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l FROM “RUIN”
Breaking Terror’’

FIX SUGAR PRICE AT 21T 
ORDER TO STOP IMPORTS

POINTS IN SUGAR ORDER °

1rps.

Greenwood Says Present Policy
MMOBD FinS "BLIND PIG” IN TORONTO
1 TRIPLE ITTACK swiftly rounded up\m BY SPRACKLIN’S squad

--------------------—--------*-----------------------Q . ■

OF EXPERIENCE.
i-bye, pater-

I

in Ireland isI’m afraid 
look so happy that every

th we are just married.” 
rry, old nvtn; it will ,>oly 
r or two.’’
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CECIL DEMANDS /
1

^^JHcrnon stii.es
■■■MAY CHADWICK I
M| ’1KRPONT PLAYERS 1 

t Co. ; Bud Snyder I 
■^^^■ui-llno; MrUevitt; Kelly I 

Young and Whrrirr; 1 
_Seai»;_Shea’a News. J

HKT1

OIK PRESERT TMIFF f

IS-Peppery Parson and Lieuten
ants, Equipped With High- 
Powered Motor Car, Pay 
City Flying Visit ^and Dis- 
comfit Some Trustful Local 
Bootleggers.

Board of ÇajCUjnerce Declares 
Measure Will Not Avert 

Loss of Millions of Dollars 
to Canadian Refiners —- 
Plants Are Closed Down 
Because of Grave Crisis in 
Industry.

DOCTORS WILL WATCH 
FOR THIS GENTLEMAN

9

Allied Women’s Organiza
tions Claim It Causes “Pov
erty-Stricken Conditions.”

i

Lord Robert JoiAs Asquith 
and Grey in Denouncing 

Irish Policy.

PREMIER CONTRADICTED

The main points in the board of commerce’s sugar order are1/
Retail price of sugar is not (o exceed 21 cents p^r pound, plus freight.
V, holesalers mu«t sell to retailers at a price that will permit the latter a 

profit of 2 cents per pound.
Refiners can sell sugar only to wholesalers, manufacturers or retailers 

The latter must buy exclusively from the refiners. This -means a strict 
embargo upon United States sugar

mJSzrëzSE. "°”a “ .*» ="*«-•
p“”* '■ C*"aa‘ h"‘ “v,a — 

The pregent order will not avért loss of millions of dollars to refiners.

A prominent city doctor, who 
ha* a downtown office, was called 
upon the other day by a dignified- 
looking gentleman,' who explained 
ho had a bad cold, *id had 
fear of having developed tuber- 
tuloele. He represented himself as 
u returned officer, end desired a 
thoro examination, which he had 
long put off, fearlng^the -results.

The doctor looked "him over, and 
told him to go horde, take a hot 
hath, a drink of whiskey, and go 
to bed, and promised to call next 
day to make the examination.

The gentleman explained he had 
not the necessary vyhltkey, and the 
doctor at once gave him 
acrlptlon, *

Next day the dactor set out to 
make the call, but 
surprise that no adfch name at the 
on| given was knoVvn at the house 
to which he weritr 

Comparing noterwlth other doc- 
tore, he found the*trlck had netted 
the Inventor aevegat free prescrip
tions.

. B. WARNER 1
’FELIX O'DAY”

lUpard and I 
■erelvnl and Lisette; Van I 
le Avery; Lowry and I 
ire Sisters * Co ; Harold 1 
Get Out and Get Under;" I 
lard Comedy.

HEARING IN BRANDON t

some
Brandon, Man., Oct. IS.—(By Cana

da? Press)—Farmers were the ag
gressors at the sessions of the tariff 
inquiry here today and attacked the 
protective tariff from many angles, 
thru the Canadian Council 
culture, the United Farmers of Mani
toba and allied women's organisations.

Tariff protection was held by the 
‘ women as responsible for the poverty- 

stricken condition of many farmers and 
for the fact that so few people are 
at present taking up agriculture 
occupation.

The organized ^farmers, t'hru their 
officials, demanded immediate reduc
tion of the tariff and its final aboli
tion In the Interests of national pros
perity and peace.

Manufacturers In Rebuttal. .
Three local manufacturing firms 

urged fh* retention of the protective
Prevent the imports of sim

ilar United States industries 
them out of the home market.

The commission leaves for Wlnnt-
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Rev. J. O. .L- Spracklbi■■ and his
bombing squad” of husky rum-ehas- 

who since the establishment of the 
Ontario temperance act have been in-

ntal In stopping considerable 
liquor traffic in Ontario, par- 

."v along the border line in 
-lunty, yesterday afternoon 

! »n<* in Toronto of the work 
^?.ade the crew famous.

,.,Vs

r.
’<! with" * v cornering 

?f ,, ".blind"-* ’’ who has
W iatm
-the nf ! V^iey is

was tlfc \
S. M°.’ HJ 
chief lieutenant.

The boys were waiting 
the building of the Autoi 
Suboly Co„ Ltd., on Univ 
for JSnhotoggapher to

London, Oct. 13.—Denunciation of 
the government’! Irish policy by the 
liberal forces of the country, repre
sented by the "recent statements of 
Viscount Grey/ former Premier As
quith and Viscount Morley, seems 
likely to grow into a formidable move
ment." The la'test recruit is Lord Rob
ert Cecil, one of the most respected 
of the Unionist leaders, who has 
joined Vlsqount Grey in a letter to the 
press calling for an investigation by a 
constitutional tribunal as to whether 
the government is responsible for the 
reprisal#.

The letter begins by referring to 
Premier Lloyd George’s Carnarvon 
speech as assuming that the reprisals 
have -been confined to the .shooting by 
Police of those reasonably suspected 
of an intention to attack them, or who 
had’ been incontrovertibly guilty of

It pro-

Their
Premier Meighen, when apprised 

! evening et the Union Station ol 
the prtetical embargo trhieh the Coma 
m«rg**o.rd had pieced upon eug.r,
with his P W6Uld be inc0"'i»fn« 
with his position at . cabinet minister
to make any comment.

— heve heerd of- no order and | can 
*ay nothing,” he declared.

Canadian.t-ress).—The fixing of the retail pricehLh*Iflt“iated .sugar at a pr.oePnot 
higher than twenty-one cents pe»‘ 
Pound, plus freight, and the proh.bU 
bition of Importation of refined augar: 
are the features of an order issued thla 
evening by the Board of Commerce of '' 
Canada dealing w’ith the sugar s.tiia- 
tion. The order remains in eifoct un-' 
til the end of the present yiar. Pro
hibition of importation is provided fot 
in‘ the first three paragraphs ot the 
order, which state that:

“Whereas in the view of the Board 
of Commerce of Canada it Is in the 
public interest that the transaction! 
as to buying and selling of refined 
sugar should be limited' to certain 
strictly defined channels, the t-dard 
prescribes the- following regulation! 
governing -the same:

’ “L Refiners are restrained from sell
ing sugar otherwise than to whole
salers, manufacturers ot retailers and 
such wholesalers, manufacturers or re
tailers are restrained 
sugar otherwise than from such 
flners.

“2. Wholesalers are restrained from 
selling sugar to other than manufac
turers or retailers, and such manu
facturers àpti retailers are restrained 
from buying sugar otherwise than 
from such wholesalers."

Then follow regulations fixing the 
maximum price and making special 
provisions governing sales in small 
lots.

Retailors’ Profit Two Cefits.
It Is provided that wholesalers must 

sell to retailers at a pride which will 
enable them to resell at 21 cents pel 
pound and realize, freight paid, a pro
fit of two cents per pound. The sale 
price ‘by refiners will include a com
mission of one-half cent per pound foi 
the servi de of distributing to die re
tail trade.

The Board of Commerce also Issued 
tonight a lengthy statement review
ing the sugar situation and setting

(Continued on Page 6, Column S.)
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Tarklngtoo's Comedy citas an
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^*8*1 Right of Board of Commerce to Institute Em
bargo Is Questioned—Consumers Strong in Protest.
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thd murder of their fellows, 
deeds:

"That is a very incomplete account 
of the reprisals as reported In the 
Ôress. It Is alleged, on apparently 

• overwhelming evidence, that the armed 
forces of the crown have for months

fit of 
ile and 

ave., 
take a 
seven- 

photog- 
men be- 

Lieutenanf 
ce wheA

KFffl

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Ijt is hard to get 
at the bottom of the sugar situation. 
A friend of the sugar refiners, and a 
close friend of the government, says 
four of the refineries are liable to lose 
three millions, of dollars at the least 
each, and more likely five millions 
each, by the drop in price of their 
refined

Has the Bodfd Power?
same man w.ho is authority 

•for the foregoing says he does not 
think that the board of commerce 
have power to embargo sugar coming 
into Canada as reported to have been 
done today by their order. But he 
also said that neither could the gov
ernment put on such an embargo. 
Nor could the government restrain 
the board of commerce. The professed 
jurisdiction of the board could only 
be called into question in the courts. 
He said, therefore, there was bound 
to be a great row, an uprising of the 
people, a big loss to

The'-a$|lty
come;» t

picture of the squad and their 
passenger Paige car. The 
rapher was late and the 

0 bit restless.
Hallamj had got wind of a 
the thk-sty might drink. ™

“Whit do you say, Les?" he asked 
the Rev. Mr. Spracklln. “Shall, we 
get a blind pig?” *

In Quest of a Bootlegged.
. Assent being given, HalLanV arfd 
Spracklln took the trail. At the ren
dezvous they met tw0 other men. The 
squad of four made the vmdor of 
spirits auspicious, and drtnkfe were 
refused. At this, .FScotty” and "Joel,"
.the two strangers, volunteered to take 
the; crowd to another place In town.
Rev. Mr. Spracklln, Hallam, George
and 0/oeTean0dmbThKe To^ man^t M>\Up;town railway with
aboard the ctfr. W H.; Hallam' and " Pleasa"t road and A Menue road

BREAKING THE TERROR SPSS
-* — -• > for the momewt. " —«■»

At the second stop^of the Journey, 
the telephone put a clfinp m the game.- 
Scotty led Hallam tg' the scene of the 
adventure while the others rested In 
the auto around the corner. Someone 
telephoned the m<n who kept the 
liquor cellar, “Scotty" explained, and 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4.)

forcing

LEEYETY (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)came

SHOOTS SELF WHILE 
TEMPORARILY INSANE

matinee daily sugar, the raw sugar that 
went therein having cost Ahem twen- • 
ty-one cents a pound. If this is so, 
there is certain ruin ahead of trfem. 
They obeyed the board of commerce 
and did not export their output to the. 
States more than a yeqr ago, when 

. they could have made big money. In- 
stead they supplied Canada at several 
cents a pound lower than they could 
have-got if they had sold their output 
to the States. They had counted bn 
a slow step-down of the price that 
would have let them* out.

But (he price of

SUGGEST UPTOWN 
BELT LINE RAILWAYpselam) Girls

! Bert Lahr
Its World’s 
s Baseball

V
Mrs. Walter Thedford Found 

With Gaping Wound in 
Temple.

the Canadian 
refiners and a mighty loss to certain 
sugar interests in the States.

Mount Pleasant and. Avenue 
Road Would Be the Two, 

Long Laps.

from buying
re-

Greenwood Says Bar to Peace 
Is Sinn1 Fein Inner 

Circle.

With a «raping wound In her temple 
and a revolver lying at her side. Mrs. 
Walter M. Thedford. formerly Miss 

t Minette Pearson of New York was

iss»,
h w^iî whi^ temporarily insane." 

Walter Thediforcf. who is a sales- 
for the Dominion Envelope 

Company stated to the police that he
he h ln the bathroom Wfien
he heard the -shot, and rushing out. h*
"JL h‘= wlfe lying oh’ the Lo* 
with the revolver still 
her side.
woman attempted 
take her life.

While the head coroner has been 
1 doubtful lf an inquest

taken The body wae not
taxen to the morgue as is usual in 
such cases.

Consumer the Goat.
A group of citizens of Toronto, to 

whom the contents of this despatch 
was Imparted, said: Grant that it 
may be all true, why must the con
sumer be the goat?

A Conservative alderman said last 
night: “The action of the board of com
merce will elicit a.. protest from every 
housekeeper In the Dominion. The jhtgh 

(Continued 6n Page 7, Cel. 4.)

, . sugar is tumbling
down in the States, day .after day

, Lat.ter bopfM «et the American Re- 
; fining Co., within a week, cost if it 

must a hundred millions.

Jt

tassasthfa PO»6lb%- by annnexing the small 
piece of Avenue road north of the 
Upper Canada CoUege. which remains 
in th| township Of York.

P. W. Bills, chairman of the com- 
missioh. has submitted plans show
ing thevstrip which’ he desires to hâve 
annexéd'to the ciiçy, and he also urges 
the widening of Avenue road as far 
north as Eglinton avenue, to a width 
of 86. feet, and the opening of Kilbarry 
road between Avenue road and Oriole 
parkway.

It is presumed that the proposed 
line would turn off Avenues road along 
Kilbarry road, because at this point 
Avenue road runs into the Upper Can
ada College grounds. The land need
ed for this street extension, the letter 
says, will be donated.

If this car line were undertaken by 
the commission, it would probably 
solve the difficulty of opening Avenue 
road and getting under the old G. T. 
R. belt line. Holders of land In the 
district have been contemplating for 
some time the opening of this street, 
but the "cost of constructing a sub- 
way under- the belt line has deterred

AR

FOLLIES
WITH

ALLS) BINDER

Belfast, Oct. |8,—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, In a

„ __. - , y ahnbunoefl that he, 
Viscount French, lord lieutenant for 
Ireland, and Sir Frederick Neville 
Maqready, commander of the 
forces In Ireland,

THIS LITRE GIRL t 
HAD IMAGINATION

FROM speech here t

INTIMATES BIAS 
IN TIMBER PROBE

THE
military 

were In complete ac
cord and did not contemplate resign
ing. » *

smoking by 
H is understood that the 

once before to. SEVEN ARE KILLED 
BY AN EXPLOSION

v
But Her Story of Being Kid-, 

napped antd Tied to Tree 
Was Not Convincing. ’

He declared Aat the government in
tended to continue with the home rule 
bill which it hâd prepared, gnd would 
enlarge It In tlte most generous man
ner, especially In the direction of fin
ances, thereby fnaking a complete and 
final settlemenf of the Irish problem.

"The government will not be de
flected in Its qourse by promises of 
better measures or other measures,’’ 
said the chief Secretary. "It follows, 
therefore, that -we won’t tolerate an 
independent Ireland or part of Ire
land being independent, 
in the imperial" and strategic unity 
of these Islands. We believe that 
this unity Is fundamental for the 
well-being of tlys whole empire.

Real Bar to Peace.
“The real bar "to peace ln Ireland 

and the immediate passing of a bill 
that would enable- Irishmen to

Glyn Osier Says Judges’ Re
marks Indicate Unfair 

Attitude.

,V

CONFERENCE OVER 
NEW STATION IS OFF

Fatality in Wexford Believed 
to B<f From Experimenting 

, With Bombs.
BOY IS SHOT BY 

YOUNGER BROTHER
That she had been kidnapped by a» Fort Francis Ont n<-t n ,r~

tbTr^L a ^ a11 merht in Harvinson and Gillon O UtT m
^,t t ™ betWeen West Lynn and nesses took a few minutes anda? .xvv»*?3, S"‘°n °"e"a “
was the story told by a iitUe tweh-e- 
year-old girl, whose name will not be 
mentioned for obvious reasons, but 
who lives on West Lynn avenue, to 
her parents w,hen she returned home 
yesterday morning after being all night. S

W PLAYING
CK SAM & CO.

neee Wonder-Worker».
Geo. Leonard * Co., 

Walton, Peerieee Trio, 
Arthur, Nelson’s ’’Kat- 
Novelties.

•»:i
Railways Submit Plans of 

Temporary Bridges in 
Place of Viaduct.

Dublin. Oct. .13.—Seven 
killed, five wounded 
mlasing as a result of an explosion 
today ln a house at Tintern, W’ex- 
ford county, according to the official 
report.

The; statement adds that it Is be
lieved they were experimenting with 
bombs'. 'The heruse, which 
garddd as unoccupied, 
pletely demolished. The five wound
ed are in custody.

men were 
and two areEmma

DUNN,
“Old Lad,

* — »<*ooe (Fatty) “The Bound Up.”

.Clarence Nesbitt Held 
Charge of Shooting With 

, Intent.
V

Mr. Osier: "We have together with 
our clients, the Shevlln-Clarke Co. 
given careful consideration to thé 
proceedings before the commission, 
and in view of the expressions of 
opinion which have fallen from the 
commissioners, and the attitude adopt
ed by them on the commencement of 
the hearing. My clients have decided 
that’they should not present their case 
for the consideration of the commis
sion."

id on a We believe31.”

The conference which Mayor Church 
announced some weeks ago. would take 
place jietween the city and the rail
ways on the -question of grade separa
tion. with 
of the ne 
take place. When asked yesterday- 
when the conference would take plaça 
the mayor said: “There will be ne 
conference.”

His worship Intimated thni the rail
ways knew the city's views already.

The railways have submitted plane- 
of temporary traffic bridges over the 
tracks in place of the railway viaduct, — 
but the city is Ins’sting on the con
struction -by the railways of at least 
the western section of the viaduct and 
the purchase by the railways of' thi 
land west of Cherry street, as provided 
for in the ten-year-old order of the 
board of railway commissioners.

The new station Is now ready foi 
use but until the question of gradi 
separation has been settled It cannot 
be opened for traffic, and It looks ai 
If the city has .decided to sit tight and 
do nothing in the matter.

away
ZELLGOUSKFS TROOPS

FIGHT LITHUANIANS
Clarence Nesbitt, 

BiVTipson
Her parents, anxious lestX their 

daughter had been subjected to any 
violence, called in Dr. D. A. Hender
son, 1259 Danforth

aged 16, of 60 
avenue, was arrested last 

night* by .Detectives
and Clarke on a charge of shooting 
with intent to kill. The boy is alleged 
to have shot his brother Hector, aged 

tbr“ tbe knee, following an alterca
tion. Hector is a returned soldier and 
was wounded twice 

According to t 
boys have

was re- 
was com-

govern-
their affairs is the campaign of de. 
liberate and callous murder, arsoji 
and intimidation in ce-rtln parts of 
Ireland. No civilized goverment codld 
tolerate that, and I can assure 'all 
those who read"' what I’say that it 
makes fro difference what It costs in 
men, money or time, the- government 
will go forward unflinchingly to.treat 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.)

Walshe, Winters view to the early opening 
Union Station, will not- .avenue, who, how

ever, found upon examination that 
there were no marks to show that she 
had been roughly handled by her al
leged kidnapper.

The police were then notified - and 
the little girl was taken to No. 10 
police station, where she repeated her 
story to Sengrt. Johnston.

The child’s, story was to the effect 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Warsaw, Oct. 13.—General Zellgou- 
ski s centf-al Lithuanian troops 
clashed with Lithuanian forces

Kap2rBü 8T- theatre i this
3B||^^E£ER_G.ARDEN I WEEK
BE#£rles ray 

green."
in||H ROBERTS, CHALFONTF 

F Un”'’'

BH3a|E ATS NOW FOR
DHO^giANKSGIVING WEEK

MACSWINEY VERY TIRED.
London, Oct;- 13.—Lord Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork wa^reported by the 
physicians In, a^nMnce on him in 
Brixton prison 4s being weak and 
tired, according ;to th'e bulletin issued 
by the Irish Self-Determination 
League.

have
I who

attempted a concentration in the Vilna 
region, according to despatches from 
Grodno. General" Zellgouski is report
ed to be advancing to the northeast 
in the direction of Sventsiany. On the 
first day he captured one hundred Bol
shevik! and thirty Lithuanians.

Hints at Unfairness.
"From the remarks made by the 

commission from time to time it ap
pears to our clients that upon hear
ing only such evidence as has been 
selected by Mr. Harding after freest 
access to the records of the Shevlin- 
Clark Co. from the commencement of 
their business, and without waiting 
such evidence as the company might 
have submitted, the mind of the com
mission is closed against a fair con
sideration of our evidence,"

Riddell: “I understand the 
and the object of the proceeding."

Osier: “For example, one of the 
commissioners has emphatically ex
pressed the view that -there was no 
reason why the witness Tlchboume 
should not have been employed by the 

(Continued on Page 6," Cel. 3.)

overseas.
the police, the two 

, nut be*n on the best of 
terms for some time, and last night 
the animosity was brought to a head 
by the shooting affray, which occurred 
in an upstairs room of their home. 
The two^-boys were quarreling In the 
kitchen, it is said, when Clarence, the 
younger of the two, rushed upstairs. 
He was followed by1 Hector, who en
tered the former's room Just In time 
to see Clarence take a 22-calibre Colt 
revolver from the btweau drawer and 
!fvel 11 at his bead;'' As he clutched 
his brother’s wrist in an attempt to 
wrench the weapon from his grasp, 
Clarence pulled the trigger, the bullet 
entering his knee.

After he saw that he had shot his 
brother, Clarence left the house, tak
ing the revolver witfi him, and went 
to a friend’s piaffe on Winchester 
street.

1

THEY TAKE THE JOY OUT OF RUM RUNNING /

: ' reason
:ÉSII

: tiilt
11

'$ mHall-Again V wm;V:

Predicts Prosperity 
For Electric Railways

s
pular. Demand
kicing Friday, 
pet. 15
I Engagement of

fi
In the meantime the police 

were notified of the shooting and the 
three detectives were despatched to 
the home. When they arrived, the 
boys’ mother, who knew where Clar- 
ence had gone, gut him on the phone 
and told him to come home, that the 
detectives were awaiting him there. 
Clarence returned home and was taken 
in custody.

§
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êëmiêê iMim
yesterday of the association’s annual condition Is the adoption of a few 
co"ï®nti®n’ . . , common-sense principles. A perusai

The industry, having passed thru of the reports of numerous commis- 
its greatest trials, is now on the road sions that have Investigated electrk 
to better daysV’ "aid Mr./ Pardee, railway affairs discloses a striking 
"Statistics indicate larger earnings unanimity in the conclusions reached 
an^ increased ridings for all com- Three foundation conclusions met1 
panles. Some companies are now earn- with in the report of çhe federal elect- 
Ing a satisfactory return. Many are rlc raihvays commission are distinctly 
earning an amount above their oper- stated and alone compensate for th« 
ating expenses. Only a few are In effort of the commission. These prln- 
that desperate financial condition that ciples are:
confronted them two years or even "That the Industry is an essential 
otie year ago. Industry and that there is in sight nc

•’There has been too wide a depart- means of local transportation that 
ure from basic economic law in the can adequately perform its function."

B.l i 1
thanksgiving sale of high- 

grade FURS.
The sensational sacrifice selling of 

high grade furslemoiselle of 
v Grenay”
—Fri. and Sat.
—Mon., Tues., Wed.
ps Sat. and Mon.
Ices Seats Tomorrow,

- •j Icommenced yester
day at Dlnecn’s. and will continue un- 

I 11* Saturday. This sale consists of 
I „u?aon seal coats, plain and trimmed;

il Hudson

I

coney and muskrat coats, and 
their whole stock of rich and costly 
neck-pieces and muffs, in view of the 
holiday prices have been 
duced.

I
v -

Rev. J. O. Spracklln.and'hls husky squad, who are devoting, their time to tracking elusive 
powered Pplge car,’ which the Ontario government has provided 
terday.

ggsggMP
bootleggers on the fccoder, sped Into Toronto yesterday In the.r high-

Incidentally they rounded up . local "Wind "pig" Defer. IsavIng theTlty ‘.ri^'nloh.''" rfs”'* ald“ *’ °’,y *PP*ar*4 ,n Toronto V~-
Rev. J. o. Spracklln, George Bell, W. H. Hallam aitd Gordon McNeill. Frem le#t ** rioht tho“ ln ««• picture are: 8. M. Hallam,

?greatly re- 
The Dineen Co., 140 Yonge 

ot„ advise the public to take advantage 
°f this special price offering.
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SAFETY
WEEK

fflO

Kidnapped Jailer Sends Word, 
to Wife He Is Well 

Treated.V

ANOTHER OFFICER DEAD

Cork, Oct. 12.—-Residents of Cork 
who have been in a state of the keen
est tension expressed relief tonight 
when they found that altho two offi
cers and two privates had been killed 
and ten soldiers wounded in the Cork 
district since last Friday no reprisals 

ad been taken. The correspondent 
Was informed tonight that the military 
authorities have made every effort to 
restrain the troops in' Cork from seek
ing to avenge their comrades.

The Kanturk correspondent of The 
Cork Echo says that after the attack 
on the military lorry-at Mallow Mon
day morning in which the driver was 
killed and three soldiers were wound
ed, the residents of Kanturk received 
an official intlmayon from the mili
tary that it was needless for them to 
be alarmed or to leave their homes-

A letter was received today by Mrs. 
^Thomas 
warden of 
kidnapped while on his way home last 
Sunday afternoon, saying that Griffen 
gas being well treated by his captors, 
and that he expected to be released 
In a few days.

The morning train running 
Cork to Macroom was discontinued, 
owing to the refusal of the crew to 
transport an armed military party.

•Lieut. Robertson, of the Medical 
Corps, who was wounded when a lorry 
In which he and three other soldiers 
were, was ambushed 
miles from Cork last Saturday night, 
died in a hospital here today. ,

waged early this 
morning at Dunmanway, County Cork, 
when fifty armed Republicans made a 
determined attack on the police bar
racks, which were defended by 28 
“black and tans" and three members 
of the police force. The attacking 
party use<k firearms and bombs. The 
fight contmued an hour, at the efid 
of which time the assailants of the 
barracks bad been driven oft.

One of the defending constables 
was wounded. The casualties of the 
attacking force, if any, are not 
known. Reinforcements were rushed 
up for the police as the result of a 
wireless call, but the attacking band 

1 had already left when the fresh con
tingent -Arrived.'

h

Griffen, wife of a 
Cork Jail, who was

from

about twenty

A hot battle was

tRiots at Londonderry.
Londonderry. Oct. 13. — Rlotfhg 

broke out here last night when rival 
factions clashed. Revolvers, bottles 
and stones were employed during the 
fracas. Several persons were Wound
ed/ The military dispersed the com
batants.

Feared Reprisals.
Dublin, Oct. 13.—Another extensive 

military raid occurred at Drumcon- 
dra last evening. Many persons left 

' their homes, fearing reprisals after 
yesterday’s shooting affray. In which 
Major George Smyth was killed. Pro
fessor Carrolan of All Hallow's Col- 

. lege, who was wounded at the timet 
is reported to be dying in the hos
pital.

I

CECIL DEMANDS 
AN INVESTIGATION

(Continued From Page 1). '

paet systematically burned or destroy
ed buildings and other property in 
towns, villages and farms in Ireland; 
that they have fired rifles and thrown 
bombs at random, killing and wound
ing the inhabitants, and driven women 
and children of all ages and In all 
conditions of health in terror to the 
fields and mountains.

Inspired by Revenge.
“These acts undoubtedly were com

mitted in revenge for horrible out
rages perpetrated In the districts con
cerned, but they have,not been con
fined to the individuals who have beeft 
guilty of such outrags. On the con
trary, the victims have included Pro
testants and Unionists, who used to 
be the bitter opponents ot th.e Sinn 
Fein. .

“It is further alleged that the policy 
which produced these results was 
sanctioned by the ministers of the 
crown, including the prime minister 
himself- These are grave charges, and 
require full, open and immediate in
vestigation by a constitutional tri
bunal."
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WHISKEY-LADEN PIANO 
2= ON KING’S HIGHWAY

Montreal,'Qct. 13.—A piano of^more 
than ordinary interest Is at the Pro
hibition. Law Offices here awaiting 
the outcome of a case before the 
courts. It was being carried in ''a 
ifiptor truck along the King Edward 

- highway-which lead» to the States 
when revenue officers stopped the 
truck and examined the instrument.

» 1 It was found to contain 31 cases of 
Scotch whiskey and the driver will 
appear before the courts to be ques
tioned.

FLIERS DELAYED
AT REVELSTOKE

SEEKING TO SPlA , 
VOTE OF SOLDIERS

\FORM CURB MARKET MACKENZIE KING 
TO SELL LIQUOR FOR FREER TRADE

tjgj
/SPECIAL POUCE 

FORCE FOR IRELAND s; -

Belfast, Oct. 13.—Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, chief secretary for Ire- 
land, In a speech today, referring 
to the work of the police force, 
•aid:

Cannot Proceed to Vancouver 
Owing to Clouds— 
Weather Unfavorable.

He Attempt to Define Posi
tion in Reply to Meighen 8 

i Taunt.

» Bootleggers in New York 
Openly Sell Orders for: 

Contraband Spirits.

'7Higgins So Describes Moves 
by Political Parties in 

Northeast Toronto.“In carrying out the difficult 
duty of maintaining peace and re
storing normal conditions It has 
been decided to set up a system 
o-l special constabulary exactly on 
the came lines as that prevailing 
thrrout the British empire, and 
almost Immediately there will be 

force, composed of patriotic men, 
who, under the control Of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, would 

have the right of every citizen to 
protect hi* own home and with 
hla fellow constables, to protect the 
communities at large."

Kamlodpe. B.U.. Oct. 13.—(By Oan- 
,£S.)—Previous to the open

ing of the meeting here this evening, 
thé attention of the lioe. W. L. Mac
kenzie King was called by the Can
adian Press correspondent to the 
statement made by Premier Meighen 
last night at StrafferdvHle, Ont., in 
which he said It was difficult to ob
tain from Mr. King an answer to his 
statement on the question of tariff.

Referring to this statement, Mr. 
King, in the course ot a long address, 
which was listened to by a crowded 
audience, gave the following defini
tion of the official stand of the Lib
eral party on the question of tariffs:

“Mr. Meighen," said Mr. King, "is de
termined to make the issue of the tariff 
one of protection versus free trade. Un
fortunately for Mr. Meighen and his 
friends, there is no political party in 
Canada which Is prepared to join Issue 
with him on the ground. The farmers, 
who Mr. Meighen has said are ready to 
submarine the whole fiscal system by 
tlteir advocacy of a free . trade policy, 
hmv.e been the first to make it clear that 
such Is a wholly false representation of 
their position. They are demanding a 
downward revision of the tariff, which 
will result in freer trade, but they recog
nized that free trade Is an impossibility, 
and that the tariff as an instrument for 
raising revenue wherewith to carry on 
the government of the county will re
main a necessary -feature of pur fiscal 
system. The Liberal position is cleariy 
defined in the policy of the party as laid 
down in the platform of the Liberal party 
at the convention held in August of last 
year, it is a policy of a downward revi
sion of the tariff in thé interest of pro- 

tducer.i and consumers. It does not aim 
\t free trade, but it does atm at 
freer trade, especially in those 
modifies which comprise the 
of life and constitute the Instruments of 
production in the great basic industries 
of the country.

5;i Revelstoke B.C., Oct. 13.—The trans- 
Canada airplane left here for Van- 
couver ottis afternoon, but returned, 
owing to low flying clouds, after trav
eling forty miles. The fliers may de. 
cide to remain here over night be- . 
cause 
the coast.

New York. Oct. 13.—Traffic in con
traband liquor has become so flagrant 
and voluminous In this city that lead
ers of the bands of criminals who sup
ply the saloons and "speakeasies" have 
established a “curb market" within a ! 
few blocks of foil (re headquarters for 
the disposal of their wares.

This fact came to light yesterday, 
when it was learned that within the 
the preceding forty-eight hours orders 
were received from XVashlngton by 
Frank L. Boyd,' supervising prohibi
tion enforcement agent for this state, 
to make an immediate Investigation.

The Washington officials are said to 
have obtained full details of the "curb 
market” operations and to have sub
mitted all their information to pro
hibition enforcement officers here.

James Higgins, soldier, candidate of 
Labor-Veteraijt

coming contest for the legislature 
vacancy in the Northeast Toronto rid
ing, at a meeting of the Central 
bianch, G.4.U.V.. in Foresters’ Hall, 
last night, described as "utter non
sense" any statements that the Con
servative party were for public 
ership because of their support of the 
Hydro-Electric. The Lh-bor candidate 
said there was no issue on the question, 
of Hydro.

"I m a firm believer In public owner
ship right thru," said Mr. Higgins. "I 
wanl, public ownership of the mines, 
the railways, telegraph wires and all m 
public utilities; 1 don’t believe any 
natural wealth developed for public 
usage should lie in private control."

Mr. Higgins, whose candidacy be
came public knowledge three months three-year-old, Man o’ War, who beat 
ago. said that the Conservatives and j Commander Ross’ Sir Barton there 
Liberals were choosing ex-soldiers at ■ Tuesday for a purse of $76,000. map. be 
the eleventh hour in'an effort to split ! shipped to England eariy next year 
the soldier vote of the constituency, to meet the blue ribbon racers of 
He pleaded for unanimity in the Great Britain in the Ascot Gold Cup, 
G.A.U.V. forces in b^,ck of the politicu.1 a race at two miles and a quarter, 
program adopted by the I,abor-Veter- Louis I’eustel, trainer of Man o’ 
ails’ convention recently. 1 War., admitted that the plan was under

Influx of Immigrants. discussion, the despatch says, altho
The Labor-Veteran candidate régis- he himself is not in favor of the move, 

tered a strong protest afterwards, by Mrs. Rldd|e, wife of Samuel D. Riddle, 
a resolution concurred in by the owner of the racer, is said to be be- 
G.A.U.V. branch, against the In- , hind the venture.
flux of Immigrants from overseas, Mr. Riddle is quoted as being re- 
while, so many war veterans of the luctant to lose the services of Man o' 
/.'anadlan forces were without work. war for breeding purposes for 
He cited a case where the cheaper 
labor ot immigrants had been hired by 
a manufacturer in preference to the 
help of ex-soldiers, and said that an 
absolute ben should be placed on Im
migration until the war veterans all 
had found suitable work. 
y^tFeople are under the Impression that 
labor wants to overthrow the govern
ment. I have never yet found lh the 
labor element any man that wants to 
overthrow the government, except by 
constitutional means. And I've got to 
have proof that there Is any soldiers’ 
or sailors’ organization in the country 
that wants to overthrow the govern
ment," he declared.

•- -
. f'icombined forces In the

MAN O’ WAR TO 
RUN FOR ASCOT CUP?

of bad weather condition» on

tI /Calgary, Alta., Oct. 13 —Trans-Can
ada plane, with Captain G. W. Thomp- 

drivlng and Commodore A. K- Ty- ; 
lee as observer, left Calgary at five t 
minutes before 12 o’clock noon Wed- j 
ne-sday on the last leg ot the trans- 

to the Pacific

own- son
;

Plan Is Under Discussion, But 
Owner Is^Against the 

Proposal.
continental. journey

With the snow-covered moun-coast. _____
tains showing bright and clear In a 
limpid sky, the plane soared rapidly 
to about 6,000 feet and streaked away 
in a straight line for the west 

To Survey on Return.
Ottawa Oct. 13.—(By Canadian Press.) 

—The F-3 flying beat in which Ool. Ro
bert Leckte and Major Basil Hobbs flew 
from River du Loup. Que,, to Winnipeg, 
tn the trans-Canada flight, will be flown 
back from Winnipeg to Halifax. The ob
ject of the eastward flight will be to 
permit of a survey being made of the 
territory covered In the flight.

FAVOR PAYMENT 
FOR PRISON LABOR New York, Oct. 14.—A special des

patch to The World this morning from 
yindsor. Ont., says that the great U. S. MARINES KILL 

HAITIAN NATIVES
Neighborhood porkers Pro

mise Active Co-operation 
in Community Service.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Disclosure 
that a summary investigation of al
leged “practically Indiscriminate kill
ing" of Haitian natives by Unlitd 
States marines was ordered more than 
a year ago by Major-General Barnett, 
then commandant, of the marne 

made today in publication 
report by Gen.dJarnett 03 one 
in Haiti during Unit.d mates

CORK HUNGER STRIKERS
PASS A BAD NIGHT

Promise of active co-opetration In 
community service was given by the 
targe turn-out ot members 01 tiie 
Aeighboruood Workers' Association, 
which met at St. James’ Parish House 
yesterday afternoon, the president, 
Rev. M. C. MacLean, in the chair. A 
resume of conferences that had been 
held and ot things to be done was 
given by the president. Comment was 
made on the survey that had been 
made on illegitimacy in Toronto, a 
report of which, published in booklet 
liqan, was distributed. The speaker 
stiu6d that legislation was hoped for 
that would guard the unmarried 
mother and child as far as can be 
done thru government agency. There 
would also be guidance and other work

Cork. Qct. 13—The hunger-striker» 
in Cork jail had A bad night last night, 
it Is said that the ’nuns who are hi 
attendance on the prisoners are alarm
ed over the condition of Joseph Kenny, 
one of the men.

corps, was 
of a 
tlyns
occupation.

Evidence at the trials of two .mu- 
Tine privates for the killing bf natives 
“shocked me beyond expression," 
General Barnett said in a letter of 
September 27 to Colonel John H. Rus- 

;sèll, commanding in Haiti," ordering 
an Immediate Investigation with the 
appioval of Secretary Daniels. It was 
at "once carried out by Col. Russeil.

ra
ft year,

as sending hint, abroad would necessi
tate; but his friends-are urging that 
winning the Ascot Cup would enhance 
the horse's prestige immeasurably.

coni- 
necessarles I

NINE POUNDS OF SUGAR 
FOR DOLLAR IN WINDSOR

Sugar Question.
“Under the protectionist policy of Mr. 

Meighen, sugjir that sells at a lower 
figure in the 
ada m :st not be permitted to come in 
at the lower f.gure lest perchance tile

small

m:«wew*/rar tnat sells 
%ntted States than in Can- I•SrWindsor, Oct. 13.—One dollar buys nine 

pounds of sugar in Detroit and the pur
chaser gets one cent back in change os 
the present general average Is eleven 
cents per pound. Less than one-half 
mile south, within the Canadian border 
line, the same dollar can only buy about 
five pounds of sugar and then only where 
"bargain" sales are listed, as the cost of 
this commodity In the Canadian border 
cities ranges from 20c to 23c. Detroit 
housekeepers thus effect an eeonomÿ of 
fifty per cent, on the commodity.

wjro submitted a report to the navy 
department, Marah 20, 1920, , but
Genera! Barnett said, the report had 
not been turned over to marine corpjs 
headquarters up to last June when he 
was succeeded as commandant of Che 

by i$ajor-General John

m

privileged position in wtiich a 
group of sugar refiners infor the neighborhood workers. It was 

also hoped that the 'marriage law 
would be amended to guard the giving 
of marriage licenses •

Home economies such as housing 
and wholesome recreation were ob
jects that were forecasted by tue pre
sident as work for the future. The 
Santa Claus and Fresh Air Fund had 

•also been surveyed as to the methods 
of distribution by the workers, and it 
had been decided that In future these 
should be handled by the central of
fice ofYhe Neighborhood Workers.Vtlr,[Secure Nineteen Thousand 

m'T . "" Dollars at Winkler-
concentration on two or three objects. e FscaDC tO Dakota 
He spoke optimistically of Condition* ^
and stated that we now have a gov
ernment the members of which were 
wide open to receive proposals for re
form. He stated that on the 26th of 
the month a conference would be held 
to decide upon the training that 
should be given to workers on illegi
timacy. Regarding the matter of de
sertion of wife and family by hus
bands, the speaker said the legislation 
was good -ut there was no way of 
enforcing It, if a man went to Mon
treal, said the speaker, there was no 
fund to bring him bqck and the wife 
would have to provide it. If a hus
band deserted and went to the United 
States there was no legislation for his 
extradition.

Canada
themselves as a consequence of eexist- 
ing scarcity should be threatened In any 
particular.

“The tariff, tn other words. Is looked 
upon as an Instrument of protection to 
the sugar monopolies regardless alto
gether of Its effect upon the great body 
of consumers in . Canada, every one of 
whom finds sugar in greater or less de- 
fii ée a commodity . coming within the 
classification of the necessaries of life."

find
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EX-PRESIDENT C 
DIES 4)F PNEUMONIA PEKIN GOVERNMENT

IS OVERTHROWN?

Bob Long sayst fl
"My Overall* and Shirts are the 

best made, because—they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed them 
with the idea that yon might waat 
to stretch your arms and legs oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Loaf line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr. Ask 
your dealer for thle big shirt; It 
wears like a true friend.
Ask your dealer for Big 59 — the 
big Blue Overall — the eloth that 
•tends the test.

Imrtst #» “Bob Long'’ Brando

THIS LITTLE GIRL. . 
HAS IMAGINATION

1

.
7Windsor, Oct^ IS.—Ernest G. Hen

son, , president and general man- 
r:of the Canadian Salt Co., Limited,

-. der
#C>jJLJL t 3W w ! age

(Continued From Page 1). and past president of the Canadian
that she was returning home, when Manufacturers’ Association, died 
at the corner ot West Lynn and Dan- the B°yal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
forth avenues she was seized by a at this afternoon. Pneumonia was 
man, .whose description has been al- the immediate cuise ot death. It 
ready-ijnéiÿlofie'd, carried out to the ra- followed a preliminary operation which 
Vine "between" East "and- . West- Lynn hn(l for Itsi eventual object the 
"avenues, and there tied to a tree by moval of a supposed growth at the
her kidnapper, who proceeded to take b»86 of the brain. Shanghai, Oct. lÿ:—General Chang
off some of ,her clothes. Before he _____________ ' _--------------- Tsiao-Loin, governor of Femrtie.n
had proce*ed ter, however, she stated STREET CAR CRASHES WITH ha,s overthrown the Pekin govern-'- 

he heard someone approaching 1x1. priiu 1 hi 11 ID I Mr1 --.rr, ment and proclaimed a monarchy ac-
and fled, leaving her tied to the tree. WAGON, INJURING TWO cording to a tumor current in .M,
There she remained aU night, she ---------- city. The - rumor has not be7n
stated snatching only a few winks Of Two me„ were Injured in a collision authenticated and no details have 
sleep In her cramped position. In the between a Yonge street oar and a milk htien received here, but Chinese of-

r„TX;„6:«^*zr *° 1,r ^ ?%£ s F ”‘v' i~
WM^coherent^enough8 on'iy *in "two^re- °$er persons, Inctuding two pollœ 
spects and they were that the man had °™icers. had a narrow escape from be- 
used a rope such a* heavy hawsers on lns killed. Leon Benn, 28 Caer Howell 
ships are made of and also that she , street, motorman on the street car 
had been unable to get loose until morn- was arrested on a charge of criminal 
ing, when she found It comparatively an negligence
easy matter. Also, when she was asked ___._...why sht had not screamed tor help when, -- n w]ere. Charles Attwater,
the person who frightened awry her kid- Ottawa street, driver of the milk

wagon, who received a dislocated 
Shoulder, and George Cain, of Stayner,
Ont., who received severe lacerations 
to the head and hands. Both were 
taken to the General Hospital.

Benn, the police allege, was driving 
his c(tr at a fast rate-of speed south 
on Yonge street, when at Price he 
struck the wagon, which was turning 
out to pass Cairt’s motor, which was 
standing at the curb. The force of the 

-impact threw the wagon xpslde down 
against the auto, which -vas In turn 
thrown 
against 
Howell and
Claremont street station, who were 
standing talking to Carflield Forbes,
54 Yorkville avenue, on the sidewalk.
AU three, fortunately, escaped injury.

In Governor of Fengtien Is Said 
to Have Proclaimed a 

Monarchy.

Winnipeg. Oct. 13.—(By Can Press.) 
—Five masked men. after blowing the
safe of the Union Bank at Winkler, 
,Man., at 3 o’clock this morning, es
caped with $19,000. W, Graefer, black
smith, who heard the" noise In the 
bank and attempted to 
bell, was shot In the le 
the gang, who was 01 

out.

re- \

ring the town 
by one of the 

itide on look- 
posses from

ft»BOB LONG
UNION MAOSThe five escaped

Winkler and Morden.
Escape to Dakota. >

At noon today, It was believed that 
bandits- had escaped into North 

Dakota. Police believe they were 
engaged in whiskey

Overalls and Shirts
rby it.

General Chang Tsao-Lln
the R. G. LONG 5k CO., Limited

WfauUpee TORONTO
Bob Long Brandt 

Known from Coast to Coast

.. .. was prob
ably the strongest military leader 
during the recent conflict between 
the Chili and Anfu parties. He play
ed a leading part during that trou- 
ble. and was accused-of being a tool 
of the Japanese.

**Maiibootleggers 
smuggling across the border near 
Hasket, Man.,, twelve miles south of 
Winkler. Dozens of automobiles are 
in the whiskey-running business there 
It was said today, and a fast car 
from Winkler could reach North Da
kota unchallenged within twenty 
minutes of the "robbery.

Favor Wider Parole.
Mr. Stapleton also expressed the 

ouinion that there was need for over
hauling thé liolice system and that 
Judge Coatsworth’sj suggestions for 
wider parole and probation officers for 
adults should be inaugurated, similar 
to those of the juvenile court- Another 
object on which the Neighborhood 
Workers, should become active was in 
seeking the establishment of a ‘‘dom
estic relations court. Renumeration 
for prison labor was also commended 
as the .imprisonment of a man usually 
fell heaviest upon the Innocent wife 
and children. That the product of t-he 
work of prisoners might be utilized by 
the government which often has need 
of various commodities, was a solu
tion offered. Still another object will 
be the securing of a proper detention 
home, a long felt want In the 
munity.

Professof Dale, the newly appointed 
head of the social service department 
of the university was introduced and 
made a brief address with the Object 
of getting acquainted with the work
ers.. ’

»<>:

*. T>enapper passed by, she stated that tin 
latter had only imagined that he heard 
someone approaching, but that in reality 
there was nô third person in the vicin
ity alt night.

The story did not ring truthfully to 
the ears ot Rygt. Johnston, who, assist
ed by Detective Tom Whltelaw, subjected 
od her to a stiff, examination, under 
which she weakened. "Ise lied." she 
finally declared and told the two of
ficers how her mother had scolded her 
on Tuesday afternoon and how she plan
ned to win back the affections she 
thought she had lost. She admitted 
that the whole story was the product 
ofc. her imagination and that in realitv 
•she had spent the night under the 
verahdah of her home and that during 
the early part of the evening she had 
watched her father pacing up and down 
in front of the house waiting for her 
homecoming.

n*THIEVES STEAl, COATS. 
Facing the front door of the store of 

David Jurist, 279 RonceavaUes avenue
£clveWeÇr^ea^Vuh^Vaeta Æ

iSS81,
the engine running at the curb.
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peg tonight where sessions 
held Thursday.

At the opening of the hearing, J. L. 
Brown, president of the United Farm
ers of Manitoba, asked a materia? re
duction in the customs duties.

In asking that certain burdens be 
taken off the back of the farmers, he 
reiterated the expressions of loyalty 
on behalf of the Manitoba farmers.

Farmers for Tariff Reform.
The formers of Manitoba, he said, 

are determined that constithtionaj 
methods be used to bring about the 
tariff reform, which, he held. Is the 
only method by which the agricultural 
interests of the nation may be best 
developed. Tariff protection, he said, 
has not populated the cities, but has 
depopulated the farms.

"If the present conditions continue," 
he declared, "the only class left on the 
farm will be the person dbntent to 
remain on the status of the European 
peasant”

will becom-

Sunday World—F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s 
F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s—Sunday World 
Sunday World—F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s

X

The constitution was read and its 
adoptjon moved by Sr. Sturgeon Stew
art,'who announced that the Neigh
borhood Workers’ Association., had 
been incorporated.

In seconding the vote of thanks, the 
vice-president. Rev. J. p. Bench, 
stated that he had just returned from 
a great convention of social workers 
In Washington, and after listening 
to the papers read had returned with 
the Impression that the relationship 
between the workers of Toronto and 
the municipal and provincial authori
ties was ideal.

<
»

à Don ’f Forget!Ppl
] ..

F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s—Sunday World 
Sunday World—-F-i-v-e C

This harmony the 
speaker attributed to the action of the 
neighborhood workers who, in as
sembling representatives from many 
societies, got the viewpoint of. many 
and worked "for the general good.

In the mass of Information publish
ed on the question of illegitmacy a 
few of the facts dealt with were 232 
mothers, 20 of whom had an address 
in Toronto; of these, 46 were 21 and 
under, 131 over 21. Of the fathers; it was 
reported that only 30

Speaks for Farm Women.
Mrs. J. H. Wood of Oakville, Man., 

president of the United Farm Women ot 
Manitoba, tn a statement read, outlined 
the privations suffered by the 
women. In a survey made recently, she 
said til at the eighteen farm homes visit
ed are existing on necessities, without 
luxuries of. any shape or form. "In face 
of such appalling conditions," she de
clared, "it behooves us to free from the 
tariff tax ail labor-saving device/, all 
impler. ents of production, and all 
tides that enter into the composition of 
a home."
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BY DR. LEE BL SMITH.

Remember!
Sunday World—F-i-v-e C
1 • *

Pay No More!
F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s—Sunday World

Worth More!
Sunday World—F-i-v-e C-e-n-t-s

Order Early!

Business men who must speed up the works and make business 
boom during these days—after the war—must recognize the neces
sity of keeping fit. When mind is befogged, when you haveXull 
headaches or feel logy, when not “up, txr-snuff,” keep the bowels 
free with a mild laxative. In the morning take a tepid sponge bath 
(cold water may be used if it does not chill), follow-with a brisk rub 
down; a sufficient “setting up” éxercise in good air until'you are in 
a warm glow. Have you tried it lately?

Don’t let the poisons accumulate in the intestines eitMfer, but try 
a dose of castor oil the first thing on arising, or a pleasant laxative 
occasionally, such as one made up of May-apple, aloin and jalap, rolled 
mto a tiny sugar-coated pill, and sold ip every drug store as Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Then a cup of hot water before breakfast, 
and you'll feel better than a king! If you continue life thus, you 
can pass a Life Insuranc^examination at sixty.

If you wish to prevept old age coming on too soon, or if you want 
to increase your chances for a long life, you should drink plenty of 
soft (rain) or distilled water daily between meals. Then procure at the 
drug store Dr. Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-add). This “Anuric” drives 

1 toe une acid out and relieves backache and rheumatism, as well 
kidnev trouble. Anuric dissolves uric add. Iky it

thegave any sup
port and these Included cases in which 
the support was only a few dollars. A 
fact reported as significant 
the glris who went 
unprotected girls who were not living 
at home but in cheap boarding houses 
and who were dependent for recreation 
on any chance friend they could pick 
op_ A number of suggestions for 
safe-guarding mother and child were 
appended to the report for discussion 
and study.
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-e-n-t-sSide of Manufacturers.
P. M. Ames, director of the Manitoba 

Engines Company, requested that the 
p.-esen; tariff on gas and kerosene en- 
itines, windmills and, similar farm ma
chinery be retained. Revenue duties ot 
from It per cent, to 27 per cent, on gal
vanized sheets is a handicap to the in
dustry. he said. Protection was asked to 
preven’
from driving the firm from the home 

market.
In continuing his arguments before the 

afternoon session of the tariff commis
sion, Roderick Mackenzie, vice-president 
of *the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
said that protection enables capital in
vested in manufacturing to levy a toll 
on ell other invested capital in the Do
minion.

Location of six hundred branches of 
United States, 
as an -.sset/by 
advoea^iKof 
manufacturers
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United States manufacturers

Dublin Shipping Strike Ended
At Request of Lord Mayor

VT?UJlll.rh1°Ct' The shiPPtng strike 
ended today. The men : __
at the request of the lord PIresumed work 

_ mayor.
A strike of seamen and firemen for 

increased wages began early In Oc
tober, this being followed by the dis
missal of thousands of dock workers, 
and since then the port has been al
most completely closed.

,
firms in Canada, claimed 
the manufacturers in their 
protection, enables the 
to avoid the Import duty, 

thus cutting down the government reve- 
juid at the same time diverting all 
ts to the United States head offices
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oceed to Vancouver 
to Clouds— 

ier Unfavorable.
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MEN’S HATS Men! Save on Fall Coats and Suits BOYS’ SUITS
► Men’j 

Stiff Hats 
of fine 

quality fur ' 
^jfelt, and are 

from one of 
A m erica's 

manu-

U.C., Oct. IS.—The tnuu. 
ane leit here for Van- 
afternoon, but returned, 
flying clouds, after trav- 
lles. The fliers may de- 
Jn here over night be- 
I weather conditions on

These are strong, ser
viceable tweed suits, in 
wool and cotton or cotton 

. and wool mixed material.
There’s choice of greys or 
browns in mottled pick- 
and-pick or stripe pat- / 
terns; in smooth or rough 
finish. All neatly tailored 
in threechitton, single- 
breasted Style, with loose 
buckle belt at waist, plain 

, box back and patch pock
ets, with or without flaps.
Strong body linings 
throughout. The full- 
fitting bloomer pants 
also well lined, have ex
panding knee bands, and 
loops for belt. Sizes 26 
to 34, for boys 8 to 16 
years. Today, each, $9.75.
—Second Floor, James and Albert Sts'., Main Store.

Fall Coats of Many Materials and 
Many Styles. Reg. $40.00 to 

* $50i00. Today, $35.00

in'

Vta., Oct. It.—Trans-Can- 
th Captain G. W. Thomp- 
fod Commodore A. K. Ty- 
t-ar, left Calgary at fl*e «)) , 
k-e 12 o'clock noon Wed- ’ 
Le last leg of the tr&ns- 
boumey to the Pacific 
[the snow-covered moun- 
k bright and clear in a 
the plane soared rapidly 
h feet and streaked away 
line for the west 
lurvey on Return.
I 11.—(By Canadian Press.) 
nr boat In which Ool. Ro

nd Major Basil Hobbs flew 
| Loup. Que., to Winnipeg, 
lanado .flight, will lie flown 
nnlpeg to Halifax. The ob- 
pstward night will be to 
turvey being made of the 
led In the flight.

■m 6

*best 
f a c turers.

I%

M ATERIALS are all wool or wool and cotton tweeds
grey cheviot-finished fabrics, plain or with twill pattern__
-grey and blue homespuns, or mixed green Scotch tweeds. 

There are Chesterfields form-fitting and slip-on models in button- 
through and fly-front styles, with regular or raglan shoulders, 
pockets, regular, flap outside, patch or slash open-through style, and 
collars medium or wide peaked or notched. Some coats are fully 
lined with fine Italian twill linings, 'others are lined in yoke and 

5® sleeves Only with silk or silk and cotton mixtures! or Italian twill 
W In the lot are sizes 34 to 42.

$45.00, $48.50 and $50.00.

The darkname 
in the hat 
will show 
you the 
value that 
is offered in

I. \
X

'1{ X i

this line at this price. They are in 
medium crown, roll brim, and the 
sizes are 6H to 7JA. Rég. $10.00. 
Today, each, $7.0(^

are
(V*

/tea Reg. $40.00, $42.50, $43.50, 
Today, each, $35.00.IGER STRIKERS

ASS A BAD NIGHT Men s Soft Hats, in bsonze, 
green, brown, grey. They are fine 
quality fur felt, and made by one of 
the best American manufacturers. 
The quality of the hat will convince 
you of the value you are getting, and 
it would pay you to secure one of 
these h^ts.

8s
Suits for Men and Young Men, Reg. $40.00 

to $52:50, Today, $35.00
s? mummi

wm

MEN’S FURNISHINGS V .IS—The hunger-itrtiwm
ad a bad night last night. 
It the ‘nuns who are hi 
i the prisoners are alarm- 
»nd«tlon of Joseph Kenny,

i-s •Men’s Sweater Coats, are of union 
wool and cotton, made in cardigan and 
fancy stitch, with shawl collar, two pock
ets and 'ribbed cuffs, 
maroon, brown or grey. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Special, today, $5.25.
For the following item we cannot 

— phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

Men’s Work Shirts, in broken lines and 
some slightly damaged, but so slight are the 
imperfections that it's hard to find thçm. They 
are mostly BATON-made, and included in the 
lot are blue chambray. khaki, brown or black, 
and white cotton, and a few other lines. All 
made with collar attached, yoke and breast 
pocket Sizes in the lot, 14% to 17. Today

<) -M <ifL\; *
li ? Most every preference as to model and material in suits for 

men and young men of regular build can be suited, 
elude all wool and wool and cotton and union wool and cotton tweeds 
in cheviot, worsted, cassimere and rough Scotch finishes, in medium 
and dark greys, fawns, browns and greens, in small and broken 
check patterns, stripes and heathery mixtures. Theie are two and 
three-button, semi-fitted and semi-conservative fashions, with regular 
notched lapels and flap pockets. Young men's are single and double- 
breasted, semi and fitted, regular half and all-around belted types with 
regular flap, outside patch style with flaps or slash type pockets, and 
peaked or notched lapels. Trousers are cut in neat proportions, 
with two hip, two side and one watch pocket, tunnel and belt loops, 
and plain or cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, but, not every 
size in every line. Men's sizes, 35 to 44. Young men’s sizes 34 
to 39. Reg. $40.00, $42.50, $45.00, $50.00 and $52.50. Todav 
suit, $35.00.

n. g® The colors are
Materials in-

§ ;The sizes are 64i to 
Some of them have

i
:1

7H. , ... , narrow
x t^nd and unbound edge. Others 

hâve wide band and bound edge, with 
flaring or toll rims. Reg. $11.50. 
Today, each, $7.00.

5.
■'I :

'm\ f ■y

Si
L-.-'.'i'Boys’ and Children’s Navy Blue * 

Tams, made from fine quality wool and 
cotton beaver cloth, in- the neat-fittinj 

"Jack Tar style, with small crown trlmmec 
with ribbon name band and streamers at 
side, Sizes 6% to 6 ft. Each, $1.55.

—Main Floor, James St, Main Store.

I 98c. ■»
Men’s Neckties, in an extensive selection of 

Most prominent are singleVi pleasing patterns.
and cluster Striped designs, on plain or two- 
tone effect grounds; also 
grenadines, floral embroidered or scroll effects, 
along with many others. Many attractive color 
combinations pfevail, showing 
three-shade effects, with royal or navy blue, 
purple, green, brown, grey or cardinal pre
dominating. Some ties are of English or 
Swiss silks, while others show different com
binations of silk, fibre silk and cotton mix

tures. Today, specially priced at each, 95c.

HIBob Long sayst
trails and Shirts are the 
because—they are roomy 
rtable. I designed them 
ea that yon might’ west 
your arms and legs oc-

x ! ombres, figures,

one, two or
BOYS’ SWEATERS, ' —Second Floor, James St., Main Store.

Store Hours: 8.30 .a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays: 8.30 a. m. to 1p.m. 

#T. EATON CL™

Made of fine quality cotton and wool. 
yarhs, knit in cardigan stitch; have double elastic roll collar 
and double knit cuffs. All are in plain black with gold color 
trimmings on-yoke, collar, skirt and cuffs. Pullover style. 
Sizes 26 to 32, Today, each, $1.98.

in tin Bob Long line of 
m Hickory Dick Jr. Ask 
r for this big shirt; It 

p • true friend, 
dealer for Big 59 — the 
Overall — the cloth that 

test.
I "Be* Uug” Brandt

t

„„, Metl * Suspenders, ir; cross-back style, with white kid cast-off 
ends, and nickel-plated buckle. Webbings, in assorted .striped nat- 
tems. Full regulation length. Reg. 50c. Today, pair, 39c.

X —'Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store.
z —Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store.

1
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Un T sLONG COMING BILLS AT 
LOCAL THEATRES

that has few equals. Judged from a 
musical comedy standpoint, ’’Round the 
Town company is a federation of comic 
0PM-a artists, who have won for them
selves recognition In their chosen field 

endeavor, and the management has 
spared no expense in staging the pro- 
dNetlon In accordance with the spirit
oiathe.4 Î?1”’ 11 ls a «how of merit
and entertainment that provokes laugh-
una e~ef-««h?'nUte’ ln a c!ean' wholesome ana refreshing manner.

London String Quartet.
h£°J!!SZl2P organization from overseas 
thftr Am^fUCh unanlmous eulogies in 
London String" Œtet"“h" foltowlnl
^etrr.a°sftt^eeekX:CerPtS °f the ToS

In cold blood and without foar nf
^ndoan1Csinnn.itomar bt ^ th^thl m an°nu,f ^ic^^ld^ n° SUP6rtor

‘Ensemble of 
finesse and beauty.**

Their only appearance in 
Place in Toronto

pver popular form of entertainment, 
and in his formation of the present 
season’s company has devoted special 
attention to every portion of the pro
gram, which embraces musical comedy 
and high standard vaudeville and bur
lesque of today, with other special 
features. The entire company num
bers forty.

ard’s latest starring vehicle, “His Honor, 
Abe Potash,” the latest comedy of Mon
tague Glass and Jules Bckert Goodman, 
which A. H. Woods will present at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre on Monday 
night. Oct. 25.

"Something” Unusual at Regent.
From Sis initial motion picture pro

duction In the pioneer days of the 
shadow drama down to the present, Cecil 
B. De Mille has set a record for con
sistent quality, which has never been 
surpassed. Each of his photodramas, 
in turn, has been regarded as the ulti
mate degree of screen perfection end 
they have 'been exceeded in quality only 
by the succeeding productions bearing 
Mr. De Mille's name. In his new pro
duction, "Something to Think About,” 
at the Regent Theatre this week, .Mr. 
De Mille has not qnly surpassed his own 
past records, but he has given to the 
screen a drama, masterful in its ro- 
mançe and original in its conception of 
“thought” as a force ln the affairs of 
life. With Gloria Swanson, Elliott Dex
ter, Theodore Roberts and Monte Blue 
in the leading roles and its power sup
plemented by the famous Regent Orches
tra directed by John Arthur, it ls likely 
to prove the biggest Individual success 
of the year.

roles, will present his rural "Sunday 
School Benefit," while “Ye Song Shop’’ 
offers Warren Jackson and Harold 
Whalen in a merry melange of maids 
ànd melodies. Other attractions included 
on the program hre Lucy Bruch, Del- 
mar and Kolb,' Kennedy and Nobody, 
Carson and Willard, Vittorio and 
Georgette.

effects, and special scenic , investiture, 
au combine to make this one of the most 
noteworthy productions in which Miss 
Lake nas been featured. Robert B. M es
sor Vy, who was awarded the first prize 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, will 
be enthusiastically received! by music- 
lovers next week, when he will present 
a varied repertoire of classical selections 
Id. Haugan, perhaps one of America’s 
foremost cellists, and a pupil of the 
great Ualvorsen,- will prove particularly 
acceptable with jhis musical selections. 
Feature comedies, a Mutt and Jeff car
toon, which is always a delight to the 
children, and Ixiew's Weekly, are also 
included in the program.

Pantaqes Theatre Next Week.
Miss Claire Vincent, supported by F. 

II. Gaidner & Co., will present a smart 
comedy sketch, “No Trespassing,” at the 
Pantages Theatre next week, as a most 
entertaining portion of what is destined 
to be a bill which all may relish. “His 
Taking Way" is the title of a musical 
comedy satire on motion pictures. It Is 
a girne-girMe show, with a big girlie- 
girlie ciiorus. Pete, Pinto and Boyle will 
olfer “The Mysterious Trunk." This is 
a rollicking bit of fun, with singing, 
talking, music and comedy aplenty. Fred 
Walter: and Mary Brandt present “Two 
In One,” a comedy sketch, with new 
songs and amusing chatter.
Danubes are famous Fhiropean athletes, 
whose skill is amazing. A special treat, 
to Torontonians, is the appearance of 
Eddie Beck and Harry Stone,
Toronto boys. They come as "The Light
ning Duo.” The feature picture .next 

week will be Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle's 
first big feature. It is "The Round-Up."

Children’s Matinee at Strand.
The children’s matinee at the Strand 

Theatre at ten o'clock on Saturday 
morning grows more popuplar each week, 
for it provides amusement—for the wee 
folk while busy mothers do their Satur
day morning's shopping. This week’s 
picture is “AH Baba” and. Incidentally, 
the forty thieves. The matron will be ln 
charge, as usual.

Mary Pickford at Oakwood.
That Mary Pickford ls the greatest ar

tist of the screen will again be demon-, 
strated to the satisfaction of everyone 
at the Oakwood Theatre, the theatre 
with parking space fov 400 motors, 
lng the last four dayfc of next week, 
Wednesday to Saturday, Inclusive. "Hu
moresque" and a Jlggs comedy consti
tute the prograf% tonight. Olive Thomas

In .The Flapper," a scintillating story 
Hf=’ .wlH presented to™? 

row and on Saturday. On Monday and

Jtëf^llVpSar rk E,a‘ne Kamm-
InteresL.
Byrnes,”

NION MADE

Is and Shirts i

a story of gripping 
. then, during all°the ^suif

“Suds” Coming to Alhambra.
Thai touching story of Ja mwtWa 

hopes for her brilliant son, “Humor
esque,’ will continue to be atown at the 
Alhapbra Theatre during the rest of 
week. A daring theme, and the most 
astounding of under-water photography 
ever shown is embodied in "Below the
th!f fnCe’ "thl'lth .H<>bart Bos worth, during 
the first three days of next week, *

P10!*?1-6, which will be accompanied 
by Get Out and Get Under,"a kuighlng- 
gas party, with Harold Lloyd as master 
of ceremonies and captain of a rollick
ing auto escapade. During the latter 
ha f of the week Mary Pickford in "Suds” * 
will bring to the screen a wonderful 
story, that runs the entire gamut of hu
man emotions, as the Alhambra Concert • 
Orchestra does the range of harmony.

At the Family Theatre.
April Folly” la at the Family Theatre 

today; “The Confession" and a Jlggs 
tomorrow yrd on Saturday, end 

_Th* F Ightlng Chance" on Monday and
A UcSÜ'.i y.

"The
>NG A CO., Limited 

TORONTO 
Is* Ltnt Brandt 
I frtm Coast to Coait

"Maid of the Mountains” at 
j^oyal—“Clarence” Com

ing to Princess.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
No more entrancing mystery story has 

ever been offered 
Hippodrome than 
.Tolling Bell," a

Soldier Play Returns.
After a short and highly success

ful engagement at Massey Hall last 
week the popular soldier play "The 
P.B.I., or Mademoiselle of Bully 
Grenay," closed with the intention of 
proceeding to Western Canadian 
cities. Popular demand of Toronto 
theatre-goers has been so insistent, 
however, that Massey Hall has been 
secured for five days more beginning 
Friday, Oct. l*th, and ending Wednes
day, October 20th, with a matinee 
on Saturday and a special holiday 
matinee on Monday, Thanksgiving 
Day. "The P.B.I.,” as is well-known, 
depicts the actual life of the "Poor 
Bally Infantry” In France and ls ac
knowledged tp be the most faithful re
presentation of the spirit 6f the troops 
yet seln, Seats are now on sale for 
all performances at Massey Hall at 
50c, 75c, and *1.00,

Revival of "San Toy."
F. Stuart-Whyte, the noted producer of 

pantomlne, has ' gone into the musical 
comedy field again this season, and ls 
now presenting an elaborate revival of 
the charming: Chinese musical comedy, 
“San Toy,” with an all-star,cast of care
fully-chosen English musical comedy ar
tists and chorus. The story of "San Toy*' 
la too familiar to need repetition here, 
while the twenty-eight song numbers 
have enjoyed a popularity which has not 
diminished during tte last fifteen years. 
The book is by Edward Morton, lyrics 
by Harry Greenback and Adrian Ross, 
and the music by Sidney Jones.
Toy" will be the offering at the Grand 
Thanksgiving week, opening with a holi
day matinee Monday (Thanksgiving Day).

Fond Memories Cling. »
Tp thousands of theatregoers there is 

something of the-magic of old times about 
the name of Mathilde Cottrelly, who 
plays an important role in Barney Bern-

to patrons of Shea's 
“The House of the 
Blackton production 

which will be the feature attraction at 
the popular Teraulay street theatre next 
week. A cast of all-star qualifications 
has been selected to bring out and de
velop the various situations, thrills and 
climaxes, which follow one another in 
rapid succession tturnout the story. Not 
until the final 'few hundred feet of film 
ls shown will the audience be able- to 
guess the answer to the puzzle pro
vided, ln the main part of the picture. 
A William Fox Sunshine comedy and 
an augmented orchestra under new lead
ership will add much to the enjoyment 
of the entertainment.

Making Motion Pictures.
The making of motion pictures about 

which the - majority of theatregoers are 
absolutely Ignorant wfll be ’ fully ex
plained and clearly demonstrated on the 
stage of Shea’s Hippodrome next ^week. 
Joseph Maddem of Maddem & Ward 
enterprises, arrived ln Toronto on Mon
day and has been busily engaged select
ing a cast of Toronto’s young men and 
women who are ambitious to view them
selves upon the screen. Each afternoon 
and evening next week local aspirants 
for motion picture fame will be shown 
upon the stage of the Hippodrome en
gaged In the actual making of a comedy 
feature and nothing has been left 
done to make this comedy feature 
success. The actual act, photography 
ana direction will be conducted upon 
the stage with a local cast, under the 
supervision of an expert photograpner 
and under the guidance of an expert 
director. • Mr. -Maddem is Interviewing 
reuse who wish to be photographed, be- 

» * anfl I dally and 7.80 and 9 p.m.
of this week, •

»
J3L

thisThe presentation of TraSs-Canada 
Theatres Limited 'and Percy Hutchl- 
fon of the famous English musical 
comedy. success, "The Maid of the 
Mountains,” at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next week, marks one of the 
most important theatrical events of 
the present season. The oompapy in
cludes a number of the most promi
nent and popular musical comedy art
ists known to the English stage. 
Among them will be found thàt bril
liant comedian, Mr. Fred Wright, who 
will Interpret' here -the identical role 
in which he appeared In London; Mr. 
Edward d’Arcy, another -member of the 
original, Daly . Theatre cast, whi 
l>e seen as General Malona, and 
Therese Mills and Mr. Paul Plunkett, 
younger members from the Daly Thea
tre organization. Seat sale opens to
morrow morning at 9 o’clock.

“Clarence” Sale .Opens Today.
X The sale of seats for "Clarence,” the

be seen

a pow-
«

PORITO almost ’ unexampled
Pt.X*ir,;L ,nd Optician,LATDE ST. WEST

Suite 3S,
Canada takes 

on the 22nd Inst.
A „!„i *-oew’* Yonge Street.

,^ture musical comedy revue en-Nobte ^urlng^orton and
xNODto, XV ill headline the bill at Loews
longe Street Theatre next week. Smart 
songs and dances feature the offering 
The Texas Comedy Four will offer a 
^arle.'d repertoire of songs, modérer and 
class ed, with some of the older favor
ites lntersperqgd thruout the act Fox 
tensor. & Co. will be featured ln 
? f.v®r .ittle comedy dramatic sketch, en- 
lBe<* Member." It Is brim-
fu. of brillant comedy end amusing 
chatter. Charles and Cecil McNaughton 
present an amusing one-act comedy dl- 
verslon entitled “Getting Acquainted,” 
while \ once and Allen have a 
melange of mirth, merriment and song 
The diminutive entertainer, Jimmy Ro
sen, and company, have a laughable 
farce, entitled “Call Me Papa’’ A Mutt 
and Jeff cartoon and the World's Cur
rent News ln picture go to complete an 
attractive bill,

Loew’s Uptown Theatre 
Alice Lake, distinguished Metro star 

will make her Initial appearance m 
Ixiew’s Uptown Theatre next week in 
her newest and what Is conceded to be 
her belt feature photoplay, “The Misfit 
Wife.” It is an untjgual story of an 
everyday problem based 
conditions ln the averag

ft
Adventure and Humor at Strand.

Most entertaining has been the pro
gram presented at the Strand Theatre 
this week and continuing to Saturday 
night Harold Lloyd in “Get Out and 
Get Under,” is delighting every one by 
his peculiar brand of automotive humor, 
while Hobart Bosworth, himself a eon 
of the sea, interprets lives of New England 
fishermen in the most wonderful under
water picture eyer photographed, "Be
low the SurfaceT’ Coming to the Strand 
next week ls “The Law of the Yukon,” 
a story of the country where the mer
cury goes low and feeling runs high, 
based on Robert W. Service's famous 
poem of the same name. It ls a riot of 
realism, every moment crowded with 
adventurous action and moving heart in
terest.

The Four
o ’ will

Miss
, The Garden Theatre, 

The-Garden Theatre today presents 
“Secret Service,” and on Friday and 
Saturday Dorothy Gish ln “Remodetfcrg

C-e-n~t>s two formerate
day World %- At the Teck Theatre.

. "Ths World and His Wife" today, and 
"The Toll Gate” tomorrow and Saturday 
Is the excellent program at the Teclc 
Theatre. .

Booth Tarkipgton c~iedy, to 
at the Priricras next week, opens this 
morning. “Clarence” has been hailed as 
Tarkington’s greatest achievement as 
a -"playwright, and there is said to be 
in every line an expression of Tark- 
ington's sense of humor. The comedy 
was one of the big hits of New York 
jast season, and comes here with an 
excellent cast, including Gregory KeU/; 
Ruth Gordon. Florence Fair. Grace 
Ftlkins. Robert Adams, Byron Beas
ley, Clara Blandlck, Joe Wallace, 
James T. Ford and Guy D'Ennery. The 
engagement will open with a matinee 
pn Monday, Thanksgiving Day.

The Man of Mystery.
Thurston, the man of mystery, wilt 

be the attraction at the Princess Thea
tre the week of October 25.. There are 
few forms of entertainment which ap
peal more potently to the general pub
lic than magic, and to Thurston is due 
the credit for bringing it to Its high
est expression. He has gathered from 
the farthest corners of the world all 
the Interesting, entertaining and mys
tifying ideas for the new program ho 
offers this season, which surpasses all 
bis previous efforts.

U, S. A. Girls at G ay sty.
Next week at the Gayety Theatre 

XiU be presented the season’s great
est show of modernized burlesque, 
When Joe Hurtlg will offer th# Girls 
#>f the U.S.A. In a prismatic glitter 
swdjsay color of extravagantly gowned 
beguiles, vaudeville stars and gay color 
PROedluns and soubrettes ln a carnival 
IWSram of action, song and gayety 

| will undoubtedly prove to. be the
1 fxcelslor of the year, In this season's 

Psering Manager Hurtlg has endouv- 
to somewhat revolutionise the

e C-e-n-t-s merryun*
a

Raise Winnipeg Teachers’ Pay; 
Provide Free Books for PupilsJ At Shea's Theatre.

.Eduardo and Elisa Canslno, recognized 
as the world s famous exponents of in
terpretive dancing, are headline a* 
tlons an a Varied bill at Shea's Th 
next week. These talented art!» 
well-known In Toronto and The an
nouncement that they are to return to 
Shea’s will be gladly received, "Chtc" 
Bales, master of s. dozen different comedy

"San
- Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—At a meeting of 

the Winnipeg school board last night, 
it was decided to increase salaries of 
all principals and teachers by twenty- 
five per cent., effective January 1, 
1921. Whe board also will provide free 
text books for pupils after September 
1, 1921.

trac- 
eatre 

lets are __ Burlesque at 6taç.
When "Round the Towh,” with pretty 

glne, plays the Star Theatre next week- 
starting with the regular mat-lnee Mon
day, followers of burlesque will have the 
opportunity of witnessing a production

dur-

day World' upon domestic 
„ , .6 home. Skilful
direction,. harmonious color and lighting
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1 rWTO BLANDUNIVERSITY FORMS 
) LIFE OF A NATION

URGES MOTORISTS 
TOOBSERVESAFETY

SOCIAL EVENTS TH

Canada is the 
Eighth Maritime Power

Seventy Years Ago 
Canada Was Third

Items intended for This Column 
Should 3e Addressed to The 

World City Editor. FaVors Cônsferving All War En
ergy Thru Commercial 

'■•7 • Enterprises.

Is. /.. r”" ■ ■

■ Sir Arthur Currie Gives Elo
quent Exposition of 

Views.
‘ SU# yk*.I ----------

Toronto Must Not Be Too 
Optimistic, Federal Mil}!-'' 

ister Declares.

League President Thinks That 
Drivers Are More Careful 

Than Pedestrians.

Thru the courtesy of the LieuL-Gov- 
emor and Mrs. Lionel Clarke a meet
ing was held at Government House yes
terday afternoon under the auspices of 
the women’s committee of the Interna
tional movement to perpetuate the work 
of Dr. Grenfell. W. IC George Intro
duced Dr. Grenfell, who gave an ad
dress on conditions in Labrador, re
presenting the needs of the hospitals 
and giving some Interesting stories of 
things done by the nurses. _ Boys who 
had made good when sent to colleges 
were also remembered, local color being 
given by an Incident, when over the 
phone came ’ a message that a 
Toronto would send a Labrador boy who 
showed ability to UppeV Canada College 
for three years. The speaker reminded 
his audience that ail the inhabitants of 
Labrador were not fishermen and that 
the women and children needed provision 
for tfielr welfare. The gathering was 
afterwards entertained at tea by the 
hostess, Mrs. Clarke.

Mrs. C, J, J«B( 
city, visiting hn 
Blacks tock, '

Mrs, C, W, Gardner, Hamilton, is 
spending a few days with her sister: Mrs. 
J. C. Riach,

H, Buchanan Is a visitor in Wood- 
stock, *

Fred McDermott Is vkittng his 
In Ingersoll,

Miss W, McLeod, who has been visit
ing here, has returned to Woodstock,

Mr.. and Mrs. Fred Cody and two 
daughters,.are visiting at the home of 
Mr, Cody’s parents, in Woodstock 

Miss Jean Inwood, who Is to ée one 
of the bridesmaids, gave a Jolly luncheon 
at her home on Tuesday In honor of Miss 
Emma Cox, a very pretty bride of next 
Week,

Mr, and Mrs. John Howard of 648 Jones 
avenue, have - returned home 
steamer Mlnnedo 
four months, 
and the battle fields.

Miss Elea Mitchener Is visiting In Lon-
<J<Mra

■.A1
> .

VI would group tile three depart
ments. militia, air and naval, all into 
one, and call It the department of 
defence, under a minister, declared 
General Bit- A. W. Currie in an in
terview yesterday. The department, 
or committee, would be composed of 
the prime minister, the minister of 
finance,, the minister of defence, and 
the chiefs of staff. Their duty would 
be to study all matters of defence, 
and matters1

/
z

Y A proposal has been subm 
the federal minister of pubMi 
to build a tunnel to the islan 
the western gap Instead of al bridge 
to eliminate the heavy maintenance 
charges
bridges, and an engineer has been de
tailed to make an Inspection of traffic 
tunnels in New York for I the govern
ment’s information.

This Information came In a letter to 
Mayor Church yesterday, with the fur
ther Intimation that, money for either 
a bridge or a tunnel might not be 
available next year.

The letter from the department fol
lows:

“I duly, received you rfavor of the 
24th ultimo, with regard to the pro
posed bridges over the eastern and 
western gaps, Toronto harbor, and note 
the représentations contained In 
letter. As you state, these bridges form 
part of the general scheme of lake 
front lmprovments at Toronto approv
ed toy <xrde r-i n - council, but there is no 
appropriation available for proceeding 
with either of the structures at the 
present time, the engineering branch 
are Just now engaged in a study of the 
design and character of the proposed 
bridge over the western gap in order 
that the matter may be got In shape 
for consideration bv. the government. 
However, I would not like 
the ci ty of Toronto to be too optimistic 

, that financial conditions will permit of 
including in next year’s estimates sd 
large an amount as will be required 

T"e Hydro-Electric Commission is ftop the construction of this bridge, 
making Strenuous efforts^ to induce “A proposal has also been made to 
«*2?8thoMers to 00,136eve Hydro power, construct a turm-al instead of a bridge, 
■Mr Adam Beck announced yesterday which would eliminate the heavy 
that the commission had vainly -ap- maintenance charges connected with 
pealed to the Dominion Transmission movable bridges, and Mr. District En- 
and Power Co. to continue the con- glneer Wilson was recently authorized 
tract for 13,000 horsepower, expiring to proceed to New York, as soon os 
this month. The company refuses to the work in Ms district will permit. 
d°_30 on any terms. < to look over thé types of construction

‘This shortage is general thrnout used by the traction companies In the 
the district.” said Sir Adam, “not only hmdetecound crossings of the East 
on the Hydro, jyut alsj with the Do- River. You may rest assured that, 
min4çn C6. That coiupahy has given just as soon as a definite report is 
notice to ail its customers, lnc’.idlng made to me the matter will be given 
those In ' Hamilton, .hat they must careful consideration.” 
not uee heaters;—Any customer con
tinuing to ,do so tftar receiving the 
notice win be out off.

«r Art G. A. Hodgson, president of the 
Ontario Motor League, has issued the 
following appeal to all motorists In 
the province of Ontario:

fet president of Mc
Gill University, in addressing a 
largely attended, meeting of the Em
pire Club In the King Edward yes- 

f " terday, made a powerful plea for a 
fuller recognition of the value to the 
country at large of the university 
educational system.

ted to 
works 
under

"On 'behalf of the Ontario Motor 
League I ask the wholehearted sup
port of every motorist for . the cam
paign of accident prevention now be
ing conducted by the Ontario Safety 
League. A special effort is being 
made this week, so far attended by 
special results, to arouse, the public 
to the need of greater vigilance in 
the safeguarding of life, especially 
on the -public streets and highways. 
But this effort is not to end with 
the sixteenth of October, and I 
peal to all

connected with vable There are 8,700 ships under 
the Canadian Flag to-day.

.The value of the Merchant 
Fleet of Canada is

$250,000,000.

man In

)fconcerning 
place !n the British dtnpire." i

General Currie could not say too 
much of the work done by Cana
dians In the air during the war, but 
now would like to see all this energy 
conserved thru commercial 
prises, perhaps partially financed by 
the government, 
would then be

Canada’s

s President Arthur Hewitt, In Intro
ducing the distinguished guest, paid 

■<« that Sir Arthur was a find in aca- 
'[ demie circles as well as In the war, 

and that It was little short of pro- 
r, vident tel that he was available when 

• ■' the position of head of MoGlli be
came vacant.

t>y
enter-

es, Hamilton, Is In the 
daughter, Mrs. W. Through ] 

Canadians
lack of interest o. 

in their maritime
&The trained -force 

a greet national re
serve. If the emergency arises again, 
he would like to see a distinct Cana
dian air force, ■ officered and manned 
by Canadians, and with Canadian- 
built machines. •

affairs these ships are neither 
nor manned by Can-

ap-
those who ewn motor 

vehicles to continue to do their ut
most, by sane and careful driving, 
to _ eliminate traffic accidents.

"I believe that motorists, on the 
whole, exercise much greater vigi
lance than pedestrians and protect 
Jay-wulkers from the possible 
sequences of their carelessness. If it 
were not so. the number of accidents 
would be appalling, But who is to 
protect the Jay-walker fiyun the jay- 
driverT If Jay-walking is folly, jay- 
driving Is folly multiplied.

”®t is Jay-driving to cut comers. It 
Is Jay-driving to exceed the speed 
limit on busy streets. It is Jay
driving to cut ahead of street cara. 
Id is Jay-driving -to stop or turn 
suddenly without giving proper sig
nais. '

"Resolve today that for SaJkty 
Week and every other week you will 
—Be Careful.

"From Its

"A year ago,” said. Gen. Currie in
beginning his address, ‘T spoke of 
the efforts of ' ohr Wlow-countrymen 

. in the trenches, and I did not exag
gerate in what they did, We are 
standing in another set of trenches 
-today, side by side against greed, 
selfishness and ignorance, The ef- 

, factual solution of any problems that 
confront our country depends on our 
-university system, The nation is the 
field for the exercise of citizenship, 
Today the university provides eoope 
for self-culture, the state for eer-

your
home

MUST MAKE EFFORT 
TO CONSERVE POWER

To-day the protection of Can- 
mefian Trade 
given by Canada.

The harden of the British Navy 
b Seventeen Dollaraper head 
of British taxpayer. Tlie “bur
den” of the Canadian Navv b 
twenty-five cents per head of 
Canadian taxpayer.

Routes b notcon- 4
f-

Hydro ^Commission Consider
ing Plans to Penalize 

Consumers.

wi*

on the 
after an absence of 

ng the British Isles

vice." to encouragedosa,
tourl• A Broader View,

: i 'Today business men have a 
broader view of the finer perceptleno 

f and elasticity of a university trained 
<\ man. Business requires power of dis- 
■1 crimination and Ithe principles of 

tight and. honor, and a university, 
functioning properly, -will give these, 

>: ' Of the graduates leaving Harvard, 
owe-slxth to one. third have been 
ewceseful in business, As men of 

- • : business,’ said Sir Arthur, "will you 
' send your sons to university or won’t 

you? What the world needs today 
to balance, Our gravest necessity a 
sense of repose, or rather a sense of 
poise.

|j
M. L, FNa.irbe.tm is visiting In Ot

tawa.’
Miss Marshall Saunders of w«w.t is 

visiting in tire city.
Mrs. Thomas Klmpton has returned to 

Ottawa after a visit here to her son-in- 
law, Otter Billot, chief <tf the moving 
pletur i department of the province of 

Ontario.
Mias Lillian Foster of this city spent 

the week-end with Mrs. F. T. Parker, 
Ottawa, at the close of the Canadian 
Women s Press Club convention In Mont-

«'.* ■

Read this agatin—This is the reason for 

The Navy League of
Inception one of the 

main objects of the Ontario Motor 
League, as defined In Its constitution 
has been “to advocate a reasonable 
regard on the part of motorists for 

of othcrs the i lgh-
way. The members of the league are 
the advocates of this policy of cour
tesy to all, and the co-operation of
fj6ry. *^!p?,nslb!e motorl»t Is Invited 
In establishing carefulness and cour-

the cardinal rules of the

lii
/

I
>

■a.
a it

real.
Mbs. D. R. Harvey Is a guest at the 

King Edward Hotel. Mies Phyllis Harvey 
Is a resident pupil at Banksome Hall for 
the winter.

Mr, and' Mrs, Lawrence Muldoon left 
this week by motor on an extended trip 
to New York, Washington and other 
American cities,

Members of the Canadian Women's 
Press Club, with représentatives as far 
west as Vancouver and east to Geape, 
met at a reception given by the local 
branch at the Sherboume House Club, the 
president. Miss Doyle, and the execu
tive being hostesses. Reminiscences of 
the recent delightful trip to Quebec were 
In order, the consensus of opinion being 
that the delights and hospitality of the 
trip could not be surpassed. Judge Mc
Gill of Vancouver was among the guests. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

The Women's Law Association gave a 
luncheon yesterday in honor of Judge 
McGill of Vancouver, who gave a short 
addresc on the legislation of the province 
of British Columbia, especially as it con
cerns women and children. The speaker 
expressed herself as particularly proud 
of the equal guardianship act, and of the 
testators" maintenance act. She also 
spoke iq praise of the Detention Home, 
Without which the success of the Juve
nile court would have been impossible.. 
The luncheon was well attended, and the 
address very much enjoyed.

"Our universities must be strong 
enough that university graduates 
will be chosen as councillors In our 
educational system, They should be 

-, consulted with regard to the courses 
Of- study, 'the choice of text-books, 
and the qualification of teachers.

“Genius will look after Itself, but 
.we must educate the talented, no 
: matter what position they occupy In 

v society.

-4-/

HITS EXTRAVAGANCE
OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES-RECORDS OF TONIGHT'S OPERA.

th6 Creatore Company in your
cÛt a!“£ven8by the

SHFifiTiSBTwr
queua.pira, Miserere, A1 nostri mmti

S* |oCrS,tf”,,ea-

Must Conserve Power.
"The Hydro Commission is confer

ring with the municipalities, and is 
considering a plan to penalize con
sumers who use more than a certain 
amount,of electricity.

“We propose to figure out the aver
age consumption of power during 
June, July, Augtist and) September. 
When heaters are hot In use.” said 
Sir Adaih. “That will toe taken as a 
fair miyclmum. . .Any person Using 
more than that fixed amount of power 
will be called upon to pay 15. cents 
for each kilowatt over the maximum. 
We have to conserve power.

“There are, It is estimated, about 
100,000 heaters in use in the Niagara 
power district alone. If. all thoee 
were In use at the same time it would 
mean' that from fifty to one hundred 
thousand horse power would be used 
up on them. The* people have been 
driven tS’ the use of the heaters by 
the high price of coal and of gas.’’

- Altho Mayor Church voted yester
day at the board of control meeting, 
for further appropriations for the 
board of education totaling $450,000, 
he gave the press a long statement 
last evening condemning the alleged 
extravagance of the trustees.

They had, he said by the Introduc
tion of frills and fads, advanced^ the 
per capita expenditure on education 
from $7.12 in 1915 to $12.78 this year, 
rln 1915 the school appropriations were 
$3,346,135, and this year the estimates 
for maintenance Is double that or 
$6,882,914, and besides this over three 
million extra has been voted for sites 
and buildings. If things go on as at 
present Mayor Churoh says the tax 
rate next year will be 45 mills.

In Political Life,
'^Politically, the university 

great Influence," continued 
tbur,
politician in rude terms, but in the 
government, there is nothing essen
tially degrading1 which should b® 

- shunned by the educated pr respec
table man, To epeak slightingly of 
the mah who makts the laws is $o 
epeak slightingly of the laws them
selves. The universities should toe- 
tribunes to the people when the ex
igencies of party warfare imperil the 
'state an£ bntveraltyl imen phouWd 
come forward and Insist on the en
forcement of the fundamentals of 
our national life, but they should not 

< -be -dragged Into partisan contention, 
’ The people should b.e persuaded to 
give up the party spoil system and 

z .love the government for itev own 
'"Wake."

Sir Edmund Walker, }q replying, 
-said that If we ever had any doubt 
that Gen, Currie was as great in 

■ peace as in war, that -doubt was now 
’/dispelled, when there was a great 
: struggle in Canada to make the bus
iness men belleye In U>e practical use 
;. of university training, We should 
■’pet have pniy a high’ concepticm of 
lithe value of an education, but we 
should be prepared to do something 
that would toe of material benefit,. It 
>was his conviction that not only ’was 
*Oen, Currie a great sold1er. but a 
great educationalist, who would make 
jit m»r}t In the universities of this 
country,

•: I
exerts a 
Sir Ar- 

"Too often we speak of the
Î
j:

■
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witha la^o tow ™’the ‘SL? ended ln
shower of white rose's carTjed a

satin, with sUve?^S^6'FZenîsg
gold bar Pins, Uve wort

handsome in a gown^of^mi*. XSry

gs& wss ts rîHr
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and Mra. Avery will 11va in JETVl iVtr*ter Apartments! WlnnlpL? 0,9 Ltoc“-

. .1

fGET SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR GRENFF.f l FUND

7ij

THE WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL ASSO
CIATION »

Is arranging for evening classes for the - n0 direct canvassing has yet
session -of -1920-21. In previous years been done by the Grenfell Committee 
these classes have been found to be of Toronto, the following advene! pleasurable and pnofltetie, For -this ses- tributions have beerTrecerved et^ ' 
slon instruction is offered. If sufficient paign headauartera 71 1 5am"
applications are received. In social evolu- LtS' T B.ay 8treet.
tion. economics, psychology and logic, „ as. 1 .f endowment fund for the 
English and rhetoric, public finance, Perpetuation of the Grenfell Missions 
money, and credit, political philosophy. ln Labrador:
democracy and education, civic admlnls- Gordon, Mackay and Co $i non. 
tration, and trade union law. These W. R. Brock and Co., $1,000 • Nisbet 
classes are open to everyone. Member- and Auld, $500’ A R «m
ship in the. W.E.A. cove* the tuition sir Edmund ,Kennn6. Co” *50°:
fee.- A meeting of all interested is called rteorB.H d? ’ . *50®’ . w- K.
for Thursday evening, October 14. In the *500l Toronto Daily Star,
Social Service Building, Uhlverslty ot Î, Mrs- J- Bums, $200; G. H. 
Toronto. In the meantime, application Muntz> *100; John D. Murphy $ 100- 
tor any class may be made by letter or Mrs. Wm. Freeland, $100- John T 
by telephone to the Secretary, J, H. H. Gartshore. $100; Prof. Geo M Wrong 
Bellantyne, 58 Pauline avenue, ot to the $100: W A Lanstnn linn, Vto <?’

%?$%£££*» Eltena,0n' Unlver- Ma^endry, $loV ni * ' W' °’

AVERY—JOHNSTON.
The lionre of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

I* Johnston, 376 Indian road, was the 
scene of a charming wedding pq Friday 
evening, Oct, 8, when, on the anniver
sary pf thelf own wedding, their daugh
ter, Annie Gwendolyns was united In 
marriage to Mr. Roy O, Avery, son of 
Mrs. Avery and' the late William Avery 
of Str&throy. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Sextus Stiles, and 
took place In the window of the living- 
room, which was banked with palms, 
ferns and pink carnations. At either side 
were tall vases of plnlc chrysanthemums. 
An aisle from the stairs Jo the window 
was formed of white satin ribbons, held 
Dy Mr, Kyle Johnston and Dr. Clarence 
Avery. The pretty bride, who was given 
*way tor her father, wore a gown of 
blush-pink georgette, the bodice of duch- 

Ltes lace, veiled with georgette. Her tulle

l

f When yoù eat let it be the bestto-

*a■
” are -

■ WagstaffésBuy ' Canadien 
Madei

11 ------------- --------CANDIED---------------------
Lemon, Orange and Citron PeelsGALBRAITH FILES PAPERS,

John Galbraith has filed nomination 
papers with Lt.-Col. T. Gibson, return
ing officer for N.-E. Toronto, as a 
candidate in the by-election. He will 
run as an Independent Conservative. 
His papers were signed by 138 elec
tors of the riding,

CHANGE CHURCH NAME.
At a meeting of the members of 

the- congregation of Saint Clarens 
Avenue Church of Christ, It was de
cided tq change the name of the 
church from Saint Clarens Avenue 
Church.of Christ to Central Church of 
Christ. The suggestion was made by 
the neW pastor, the Rev. Henry Wads
worth Gair, of Buffalo.

TWELVE TORONTO EVICTIONS.
The sheriff reports to tile mayor 

that only 12 evictions have been made 
this year under his direction, but It 
ÿ understeed there have been quite a 

turned out of their houses 
by bailiffs acting pn their powers and 
at the direction of landlords. ,

FOR ASSAULTING POLICE.
John Oliver, found guilty by a jury 

ln the sessions yesterday of assaulting 
P, C. Patterson, was fined $200 or the 
alternative of three months ln 
by Judge Coatsworth.
James Oliver, was acquitted.

YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUJM PUDD1NOS

Esrar.isisy.rjsista ---------------colour ta the American Imported1 SOLD BY ALL GROCERS■ft jail,
A brother,N K...

You are Invited to a Special
DEMONSTRATION

ESKIMO AND HEALTH 
BETTER CONDITIONS

f®rent, Points, had an X-ray outfit an
ratten "S *?ble and a cabin for tho“ 
îma«Dt*«. who were forced to remain 
under observation. The people wereln-
and*ml'iv a^®66th6tlcs In many cases 
and only the tremendous Interest taken 
by the nurses In their nattent. TX.uÜ 
account for the ramarlmWe 
ht some of the muscular

“What's in a Name?”m

W’

i

4 \
Facta about your name; its his- 
*°*TI ,lte meaning; whence it 
was derived; its flgnlficance, 
jour lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
of the
Branston 
Violet 
Ray
Generator
Being held at the Yonge St, Store of the 
Toronto Hydro Electric System all this week

Dr. Grenfell Gives Interesting 
* Details in Lantern 

Lecture,

cases.

a
)

REFERENDUM advised

BY TORONTO SYNOD7ÔIDONIE.
The Toronto. arr<^ Kingston Synod

which Is meeting In Toronto. ye*lr 
^.y passed an Important resolutimTral 
-tetlng to the forthcoming referendum on liquor importation aTd r^f^ 
^,°ther eambhng. The synod ur^d 
ministers and the people generally not 
to underestimate the power of thé 
liquor Interests in the next refertmdmn 
nor to overestimate the power of ti£ 
temperance forces; they also deplored 
the removal of the order-in-comTu 
forbidding the Importation of^Tort 
and warned the people against ra^e^ 
track and other gambling.

Preaching to the synod in St James’ r 
Square Church yesterday momin<7 

6" ^unne11 of Haileybury call
ed attention to a clause in the mothers’ 

-committee report which said: “The 
workers of this country are devoting 
a great deal of thought to (be study 
of economic questions. This educa
tional process is, apparently going on 
among them to a greater extent than 
among the employers of labor."

In conclusion he advised employers 
of labor to become thoroly familiar 
with the sociology of the labor , move, 
ment

categopr ts aldonle, heroine pf novels 
beyond number, and yet quite com-
anothef or the names which' are de
rived front places 
olty of Sldon.it

*5 tetnlqlpe pf 
OM fit most famous maactSino 
names of Roman history. Her preds- 
oomor was Calug So Ulus Appollnarie— 
Jfe®’ Actually—Sidonlus. He wag said 
to be the moat curious character of the

a&pgtisrs

Æ «Æ. 5SÏ5MSSrSfenwnsÆ: *us ss;
women. France first evolved a Bl- 

1, et,u extremely popu- 
lar there. Then came Sldonla. as a 
Spanish product. The daughter of 
George podlebrand of BUeate was 
donla, also called Zedena. As early as 1*88 Bldonfa was ln vogue In Ger
many.

George pable, whose military ro-- 
«tehoce era atlll wMely read even by 

irmMtatlon. did much to 
eetabllsh the popiflarity of Bldonle 
hero when he so named the heroine of 
oaj.fl® b« most popular books.
Jt* tttrquoile u 81 dome's tellmnanlg

f?t,ln sold. It wftl protect 
bar fhHfi alt danger, Monday Is her 
luo^f day and 1 her lueky number. 

(Copyright, 1610, by The Wheeler 
Bjndloate, Inc,} ---------

Because so many unexpected cetits 
were made upon him, Dr. Grenfell 
was unable to give a detailed techni
cal lecture last night to the audience 
of doctors and students at the 
demy of Medicine, -but neyertheleee 
the glides and moving pictures lost 
none of their ititereet and educational 
value.

», <1
-A

u J Aca-and means "of the

Stay Imî The troubles with which the doc- 
tor and hie staff ha^ $q contend were 
mainly diatetlc. Scurvy was becom
ing a thing of the past. Beri-toeri a 
disease attended by slight paralysie, 
was paued by malnutrition, and was

^ea4t Witt because 
the people were being taught how to 
cook and maintain a higher standard 
of Hying, but It was very (Mtacuit to
îv?ptÎÎÏÏL.upon J116”1 <he Importance of 
the- ditterent food values.

Speaking of tuberculoek, Dr. Gren
fell said that since the houses were 
ventilated properly, U 
decreasing. The proving pictures 
gave a splendid idea of the work be- 
lnr carried on toy the hospitals.

There was very little goitre due to the 
(tea breezes and (In r in,ate In wm- 
Scarlet fever wae a disease that, owin* 
£ 1h« scattered population, waa vert 
difficult to treat. Influenza had exter
minated whole village» and a little girl 
of erven wae the sole survivor In one 
place. She had lived for she weeks wife
hAT5iISu,.B*klmo «mid scenes too
horrible to contemplate, snuggling close 
to the dags at night to keep warm 

A man of means, besides ha vine- . 
very profitable time, could contribute very much to th. history of pTthltew
«id6Vd5?t<m Vlslt to tbat countr^

?%• hoÿilUl boat, wtoloh called atdlf-

at? ;

i
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itSAFETY WEEK £T*/*J£* *»* jwmle fa that

Price °f one

I » October 10th to 16th
CXurful—Prevent AccidentsI

I Bl-TORONTO HYDRO SHOP$
■'ll* “SAFETY WEEK."'

Judge (before sentencing ’a bootlegger 
toj»»»: Have you anything to eayf 

Bootlegger: Tee, your honor. I’m sorry 
I had the âocldent this -Jroek.

Î 226-8 Yonge Street
Phone Adel. 2120.

. Brandi, Oerrard and Oarlaw
Phone Oerrard 761.?J

I Cutlcura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin
fcrttcacajfeoNatefste

AM •rs?6l«.
V -S’,

Id cover.
Afa/os have DO ex-Now that y<

tteeforbeii"7.T- r.-t
or

1

1f if»

(
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DR. GRENFELLWILL YOU PERPETUATE 
HIS WORK?HELP

Among the Labrador Fishermen, who are of English, 
Irish and Scôtçh stock;

•.* •

Your Dollars Never Die
They wHl be Invested In Canadian Securities and the Interest only 
will be used.
The Interest on:—

*10,000 will permanently maintain a Hospital Launch.
$5,000-will pay the travellne expense* of a volunteer nurze.
$1,000 will operate the 8. S. Strathcona, Hospital Ship, one 

day each year.
500 will educate a child.

As the organization Is a email one It will be Impossible to cal I‘on 
everyone, therefore, the Committee ask you to

Send your subscriptions to Local Headquarters, /
71 Bay Street Phone Ad. 5184.
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PERPETUATE 
HIS WORK?

■e of English,

Die
Interest only

-itmch. 
inteer nurse. 
:sl Ship, one
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dquarters, •/
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ARGUE FOR DEEPENING FIX PRICE OF SUGAR
IMPORTS PREVENTED

DOUGHTY ESTATE 
IN TRUSTEES’HANDS NEW TREATMENT FOR 

COLDS IS DISCOVEREDxFour Million Horsepower of Electrical Energy Going to 
Waste Says Mayor Church—Last of Project Would Be 
Justified by Benefits—-An Economic Necessity, Is An- 
other View—Toronto as Natural Centre for Distribu
tion—Scheme Must Be International

x(Continued Front Page 1). Missing Secretary Declared 
Absentee—Safety Box 

to Be Opened.

telling price of *1 cent* per pound, will 
have, And la Intended to Have, the effect 
of preventing the purchase of refined 
erigar outside of Canada, thus permitting 
Ihe marketing at a loss, but not a rum- 

loss, to refiners, of the refinery 
stocks on hand, and Increasing the pros
pect 5>f a speedy resumption of opera
tion# on the part of the Canadian re
fineries;

Jorth the reasons for dhe Issuance of 
its order, in this document It Is stat- 
*d , e Predecessors of the present 
commissioners laid down the principle 
that it was the duty of the board not 
less to protect the trader on a falling 
market than to protect the consumer 
on a rising market.

Eastern Refineries Closed.
The board points out that all the 

sugar refineries In eastern Canada 
have closed because of the fact that, 
owing to the embargo on export, which 
wa^„put j)n to Protect the consuming 

'•public, they have excess supplies on 
hand. Values of sugars bought and 
to arrive under these conditions are 
placed at approximately sixty millions.

“Thus It will be seen,” says the 
statement, "the refiners face a situa
tion which is frankly critical and be
coming daily more acute. The refin
ery works are closed, the vast capital 
concerned is tied and wasting, and the 
refiners are being In some cases al
ready carried on by the banks.”

The board draws attention to the 
fact that “refiners have during recent 
months, in co-operation with the 
board, made reductions totaling four 
and a half cents a pound from Ihe 
highest price, representing values Of 
several million dollars. A present fur
ther reduction would entail on the re
finers losses which would. In the view 
of the board, exceed their resources.” 
The board statement follows:

"Distress Sale,” in U.S.
‘The sugar situation In the United 

States and Canada continues to pre
sent many unusually difficult aspects. 
Distress sales have been responsible In 
part, .but not wholly, for a quick fall 
In prices in the United States. Sur
prise is frequently expressed in the 
Canadian press that this lower range 
of prices Is not reflected in the Do

minion. Certainly some sugar has 
been during recent weeks Imported 
into Canada from the United States, 
the difference In price covering ex
change, duty and freight, and still 
permitting the importer to sell, if he 
chooses, somewhat below the ruling 
Canadian price. Were cheap sugap 
thus imported on a large scale from 
the United States, the Canadian re
finers would 
porarily out of business. This situa
tion has been, In fact, already prac
tically created ; all the refineries In 
eastern Canada have closed their 
doors, and their twenty-five hundred 
employes are on the street. When the 
refineries will re-open is uncertain. 
This situation is a result, however, of 
a number of conditions preceding the 
break in prices In the United States, 
and recent importations of sugar from 
the United States have had little to 
do with It.

Million Dollar Company to Mar
ket Remarkable New Scientific 
Di*covery Throughout Civil
ized World.

SAID TO BE ALMOST
MAGICAL IN EFFECTS

Exhaustive Tests and Experiments 
Demonstrate Beyond Question 
Absolute Merit of New 
Formula.

ou*
placed on the market throughout thé 
civilized world.

In referring 
Dr. Smathers iThe first move to administer the 

estate of John Doughty, under the 
Absentees Act, was staged yesterday 
at Osgoode Hall before J. A. C. Cam
eron, the official referee. Miss Clara 
Brett Martin was present on behalf 
of the Doughty children, and O X. 
Walsh represented Mrs. Doughty, the 
missing man’s wife. W. J. O’Brien, of 
the Chartered Trust Company, who 
will administer the estate, also at
tended.

Miss Martin Informed Mr. Cameron 
that Doughty had a box at thé Do
minion Bank, and stated the key was 
at her office. She was afraid to carry 
ft about with her. .

Mr. Walsh: "There is a motor car, 
I believe.”

Miss Martin:

his new discovery, 
d: "Ever since I 

first began the study of medicine I 
have realized the great need of a 
more efficient method of treating 
colds and kindred disorders than 
the treatments ordinarily prescribe].

"The trouble has been that most 
people Invariably treat the symptoms 
and not the cause. Most people 
nowadays, when they have a cold, 
simply take Aspirin, or some coal 1 
tar derivative. Plain Aspirin never 
did and never will cure a cold. It ' 
relieves the symptoms momentarily 
and alleviates only. Others take 
nauseous doses of quinine and violent • 
purgatives, which often 
system to such an extent 
treatment is worse than the disorder; 
while still others use simple cough 
remedies and expectorants, which at- • 
ford only temporary relief _

"My new formula, Asprolax, is a 
combination treatment and acts as 
an antipyretic, which reduces the 
fever; an expectorant, which loo send 
the phlegm, relieves congestion anil 
stops the cough; a laxative, 
opens the bowels, and an antiseptic, 
which retards germ growth and pre
vents the spread of the Infection.

"Asprolax is very palatable; in 
fact, delightful to take and produces 
nt> unpleasant after effects whatever. 
Even young children take it readily, 
and it acts on all, both young and. 
old, with the same gratifying results.

‘Those wi*« have take.n Asprolax 
find It difficult to describe the 
di-nul feeing of relief.1 The 
clears up as if by magic. Sneezing 
and sniffling usually cease at

r Bumper Beet Crop,
Reference may properly be made also 

to the bumper beet crop of Ontario! 
placed at 460.000 tone. The price which the 
farmers of Ontario receive

Probably no case for the favorable 
consideratiqn of the International 
waterways commission in connection 
with the deepening of the St. Law
rence canal has been so badly pre
pared and presented as was that of 
Toronto at the city hpll yesterday. 
Those responsible for the preparation 
of the case were only able to produce 
a few leading business and manufac
turing men to make a verbal state
ment as to how the deepening of the 
canal would be beneficial to their In
dividual Interesta

When the commission asked if fig
ures and facts had not been tabulated 
as in other towns, by the board of 
trade or manufacturers’ associations, 
showing the Imports and exports of 
Torontç, and also giving an estimate 
of how trade would develop if the St 
Lawrence was deepened, they were In
formed by Major Alex. Lewis, secre
tary to the Canadian Deep Waterways 
and Power Association, that the fig
ures were not ready for presentation, 
but would be sent on to the commis
sion later. The board of trade and 
the C.M.A., who were preparing the 
lists, had been too busy to get them 
ready In time for the commission. In 
addition to this mismanagement, the 
commission were compelled to adjourn 
at 4 p.m., as there were no witnesses 
in the room to go before them.

When the members of the commis
sion—C. A. Magrath, Senator O. Gard
ner (American chairman), H. A. 
Powell, K.C„ Senator C. D. Clark and 

'Sir William Hearst—assembeld at the 
city hall, after a formal welcome by 
the mayor, the chairman of the com
mission (C. A. Magrath), with delight
ful courtesy, requested Sir William 
Hearst to become the commission’s 
chairman, as it was sitting in his home 
town.

Prescott and the Ottawa Ryver. 
R5'“5rIeJ Harriot, president Toronto 
«oard of Trade, said his association was 
m favor of the project, but the scheme 
wm too large for Canada, and must be
lvh! ?u0nal- ,n net far ______
when the population of the North Ameri
can continent would be 300,000,000 and 
the railways of the United States and 
Canada would not be able to handle- 
tne freight and passengers, therefore 
they must develop the waterways.

In reply to Sir William Hearst, Mr. 
Man-lott declared no matter what the 
cost of the deepening would be, the re- 
suits would justify It. In conclusion Mr. 
Marriott contended that the railways 
fell down during the war and would fall 
again In transportation matters In the 
future, if they were 
waterway traffic.

Hugh Blaln, chairman 'of the trans
portation committee of the (board of 
trade, said we must hav?~trt>rld-wide 
competition In transportation arid canal 
deepening would provide that.

LMT. A. Holllnrake, president of the C. 
M. A., said that his association could 
see great- advantages to be derived from 
the deepening of the canal.

C. B. Watt of the Dominion Millers’ 
Association, wqa to have been heard In 
opposition to the deepening, but was not 
present at the Inquiry.

The commission will sit 
at 10 am.

Is based nee-» 
«sarily on the price at Which refined 
sugar Is sold. Each reduction of one 
cent represents a loss to the Ontario 
farmer, therefore, of $400,000, and, In 
view of the board of commerce of Can
ada It Is undesirable that the farmer 
should by the Importation of cheap for
eign sugar be wholly deprived of the 
advantages of his bumper crop.

the board has no hesitation in stating 
that the sugar situation in Canada 1us- 
t if les the action taken. Tt Is the obvious 
and proper means of saving an Important 
industry from threatened ruin, and is, 
moreove.r. In accordance with an under
taking of the board, given by the prede
cessors of the present commissioners, 
and which laid down the principle that 
it was the duty of the board not less in 
protect that trader on a falling market 
than U protect the consumer on a rir-ln-, 
market.

The hoard will continue tdjceep close
ly In touch with the situation, and will 
make further adjufUntentri and regula

tions, e# conditions may require 
The order is signed ny Chief Commis

sioner W. White. K.C.. and Commission
ers F. A. Acland and G. A. Dillon 

Hope to Reopen Plants.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 13.—It la the opin

ion of those engaged in the sugar indus- 
try here that the government action In 
prohibiting the importation of refined 
sugar until the end of the year, and the 
fixing -of a price, will contribute greatly 
to the relief of a serious situation, In 
which some of the wholesalers were able 
to undersell the refiners. It Is not known 
how long the Atlantic Sugar refineries 
here will be idle, but operations will be 
resumed as soon as the market condi

tions warrant. Most of the six hundred 
employes expect to be Idle about a 

month.
A cable from Havana says that raw 

sugars.are being offered there at 6.21 
cents f <xb„ which Is below the figure at 
which the entire Cuban crop of 1918-20 
was offered in October of last year. The 
collapse of the speculative orgy there 
lias brought about panicky conditions In 
the raw sugar market, sand there Is a 
heavy pressure to realize on. the stock 
in hand, which is still much larger than 
published figures indicate.

Governm 
Montreal,

Not in recent years perhaps has 
any advance in the field of medicine 
created such wide-spread Interest 
and discussion as the announcement 
made recently that 
physician had discovered 
remarkably efficacious 
colds.

upset the 
that the

“They say he gave 
that to the boys, his nephews, before 
he left for Montreal.”

Mr. Walsh: “Thére are two vacant 
lots on Melrose avenue. I have no 
objection to the children using the 
motor, but I db object to. this woman 
having the property. There Is also 
id River street. Leo White is the 
tenant; he Is a street car conductor. 
The rent has not been paid for four 
months, because I ’sent him a notice 
prohibiting his paying any further 
rent, but he said he would pay It as 
soon as there was a person legally 
constituted to receive It”

Mr. Cameron : “The only thing to 
do is to allow Mr. O’Brien to give us 
a statement of the estate and then if 
Mr. Walsh is not satisfied that every
thing has been disclosed, he can, ex-v 
amine.”

Mr. Walsh: “There was a bank ac-

an Americannot relieved by
a new and 

specific for

The new discovery, or more ri’op- 
erly speaking, the new formula was 
perfected by Dr. J. W. Smathers, an 
American Physician, and Pharmacist 
of 30 years’ experience, and repre
sents many months of careful study 
and laboratory research. According 
to reports the" new remedy is almost 
magical In its effects. The first dose, 
It is said, usually suffices to stop the 
severest tendency to sneezing and 
coughing, and the second or third dose 
to stop the progress of the 
cold altogether. Its effects are im
mediate. and a gratifying feeling of 
exhilaration takes the place of lassi
tude and discomfort.

The volatile parts of the 
thoroughly Impregnate the

which

again today

WILL NOT TOLERATE 
PRESENT CAMPAIGN

severest

won-
head

solutioncoun
Miss Martin: “That was checked 

out to me for 'my costs.”
Mr. O’Brien: “Is there any other 

rent?”
Mr. Walsh: "Nos. 2 and 3 Norval 

avenue and the rent on the stable 
there.”

Miss Martin: 
stable .has been burnt down and that 
there was no insurance.”

Mr. Walsh: "These 
wortn about $16,000.”

Miss Martin: I "Oh------"
Mr.. Cameron:' “Miss Martin is not 

under examinations. Don’t answer 
questions. Miss Martin.”

Mr. O’Brien: "You will have the 
report In a few days.”

Miss Martm : “Let me know

<rece;i
headache, eye pain, ringing in the 
ears and other distressing symptoms 
almost invariably disappear with the 
first few doses. Only one bottle Is 
usually sufficient to cure the most obr 
stinate cold.”

Asprolax Is now being placed on 
the market, throughout the

, mucous
membrance linings of the nose, mouth 
and throat, and even penetrate deep 
down into the air passages. The head 
is unstopped, difficult respiration is 
relieved and a feeling of comfort is 
experienced.

After exhaustive tests and experi
ments had demonstrated beyond 
question the absolute merit of the 
new formula, Dr. Smathers experi
enced no difficulty whatever in se
curing practically unlimited financial 
backing for placing it on the market. 
A Million-Dollar Company, composed 
of highly successful business men, has 
been formed, and the

(Continued From Pago 1). 
criminals like the criminals they are. 
We are breaking the terror. In cer
tain counties the boycott -has ceased, 
and It will, cease everywhere.

The government. of Ireland bill
deal* with a great reality, namely that 
Ireland historically and in many other 
ways is d&rtded Into two main parts.
This Is to be regretted, but Is still 
?- ffct' Tb*8 is the first government 
that has faced that fact.

I am nbt one of those who believe 
that the -setting up of two parlia
ments in Ireland carries with It any 
of those disabilities and awful conse
quences that people who know noth
ing about home rule 
prophesying."

Cites Canada and Australia.
AustralUC«e«t*oy ““f1 Cavnada and Universal Shortage.
government starto!TP m, Where . 6e,*‘ Looking bach over the sugar situation 

8tar,ted with a number of of the last two or three years, It is 
smaai parliaments. necessary to recall that when, some time
„ We are faced today,” he continued, t before the close of war, there was an 
not so much with the Sinn Fein a!moat universal shortage of sugar, more 

movement as frith the inner «i acute ln Europe than in North Am-that movement an inner , e,rica‘ and Ie“ acute ln Canada at any
men who hefieL £ .c!rcl? of ,lme than in any other country par-
thp thZL J^Ileve they can Intimidate ttclpatlng in the war, the sugar refiners 
tne Irish government and the British of Canada co-operated with the ^Do- 
govemment and get .the support of min,on government and its agencies in 
the civilized world by a nollev of as an endeavor to protect the Canadian con- 
eassination.” J " eumer in these matters, and it

The secretarv on^ * a result of this co-operation that thru-civlllLd Jovtrrm.rf , ^ n0 »ut this trying period Canadians felt but
would ,,in /he world in slight degree the shortage of sugar
wouui sympathize with that policy. and secured sugar until recent weeks at 
and declared that no threats and no a cc,t below the price obtaining else- 
dnngers would deter the British and vh®Ie; K, has. been estimated 
Irish governments from coin j- careful calculation that the^serious duty whlcHtSt be carried ^ *° the Cahadlan con8Umer

. . An Onerous Burden.
h» eViA a" °1er.vUS and heavY burden,"

*a d- and the Price must be paid 
with the blood of some of the bravest
produced/’C°Untry °r Enfrland ever 

Sir Hamjr believed that the gqvern- 
ment would succeed In- ending the 
campaign of murder, and then the 
way would open and Ireland would 
be handed over to the Irish. They in 
Ulster wouffi have their parliament, 
and the rest of Ireland would have 
Its parliament. The government would 
do its utmost to back them financially 
and would not consider them as pro
digals. but as two favorite sons of the 
empire.. Once these parliaments start
ed, he believed, the problem would 
rapidly be solved.

"I understand the entire
Dominion of Canada, and Is for sale 
by all druggists. The 
vlncing evidence of its absolute merit 
Is the fact that the manufacturers 
stand squarely back of évery bottle 
sold, and have given positive In
structions to aH dealers to refund 
money, without question, ln every In
stance where It fails to give perfect 
satisfaction.

Mayor Puts Toronto’s Case. necessarily put tern- most con-Mayor Church, In addressing the 
oommlsslon, pointed out that Toronto 
deserved some consideration, as It was 
the great tax-paying city of the Do
minion. He said that the Queen City 
had been saved twenty millions thru 
Hydro power. Further power devel
opments on the St. Lawrence canals 
would bring enormous benefits to In
dustry and agriculture, both in Canada 
and America. Every year, he con
tended, four million horsepower of 
electrical energy was going to waste 
in the St. Lawrence,- which was the 
equivalent of $800,000,000 worth of 
coal. The finest system of inland 
waterways was lylrig Idle because deep 
draught vessels could not pass 48 
miles of the St. Lawrence River. To 
complete the proposed deepening, the 
mayor said, the scheme would cost 
260 millions of dollars, but the cost 
would be justified by the benefits it 
would give to industry. The only ob
jectors to the scheme, said the mayor, 
were from New York and Montreal. 
The latter city opposed for selfish and 
parochial. reasons, as distinguished 
from the "national issue.

After Sir William Hearst had explain
ed fully the functions of the commission 
President Kennedy of the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company, said the material 
ln his business cost $15 a ton landed 
at Montreal and 40 cents per hundred 
by rail to Toronto. If the canal wai 
deepened the foods could be delivered 
in Toronto at $16 per ton. In exporte 
a great cheapening in transportation 
would be effected if the canal was in 
use.

houses are

Should Intervene.
13-—The Gazette says: 

If the board of commerce has taken 
upon Itself to sustain the price of sugar 
in the Interest of Canadian refiners,»it 
has pursued à course of very doubtful 
legality, and of very certain unpopular
ity. The board of commerce was created 
to restrict profits, not to curtail losses 
The government should intervene against 
the board of commerce, and pay decent 
regard to consumers. The embarrass
ment of the refiners evokes sympathy, but 
not toextent of pulling their chestnuts 
out ofirhe fire. If sugar can be Import
ed from the United States at lower cost 
than Canadian refiners’ 6rice, permission 
to import ought not to bfe denied."

Unfair Profit Defined.
Other paragraphs in the order 

follows:
That sales of granulated sugar by re

tailers thereof (whether or not the sugar 
is wrapped and (or) delivered), at a 
price higher than 21 cents per pound 
plus freight. If any paid, will be deem
ed by this board to have been made at 
a price which includes an unfair pro
fit. Where sales In small quantities are 
demanded and, by reason of currency 
limitations, it is Impossible to make ex
act payment for sugar In exact con
formity with the provisions of this order, 
then If the demanded sale is of one 
pound and the price ln exact conformity 
with this order Is twenty-one and a 
Quarter cents less, the sale, if made, 
shall be made for twenty-one cents, but 

Cheap ana Plentiful. such case the dealer may refuse to
In 1919 Canadian sugar men, estimât- ee** ,on'y one Pound and may require 

It'S the general situation more accur- Purchase o' (our pounds, whereupon the 
ately perhaps than did the refiners of ?rtce. pa-vi ^ shall be eighty-one cents 
the United States, bought heavily of for jour Vtmds. Likewise' as to de- 
low-priced sugar, buyiny more than the mfnds Ç>r two-pound or three-pound 
Canadian market seemed to justify and ?ale* under similar circumstances. Where- 
expecting to market the surolus profit- rP® demanded sale is of one pound and 
ably by export. This was, however, pre- the ,prlce ln exact conformity with the 
vented by an embargo on export, there Provisions of this order. Is twenty-one 
being still some apprehension of a sugar f/d 0ne-half cents or less, but more 
shortage, and Canadians had the benefit iv11, twenty-one and one-quarter cents, 
of cheap and plentiful sugar. It may ihe dealer may refuse to sell less than 
be added that when the embargo as such :wo Pounds and the sale price for the 
ceased to exist the refiners, at the re- ÎJT5 pounds shall be forty-two cents, 
quest of the government, still refrained w“ere the demanded sale is one pound 
from exporting sugar, tho the price in ?tnd the Price ln exact conformity with 
the United States remained for some the Provisions of this order Is tWenty- 
time several cents above the Canadian one and three-quarters cents or less, but 
price. The sugar growers, taking ad- more than twenty-one and one-half cents 
vantage of the. world shortage, lifted the P1® dealer may refuse to sell less than 
price of raws'*to a point unprece- f°ur pounds and the sale price for four 
-dented. The Canadian consumer had Pounds shall be, eighty-four cents. And, 
however, well before ’ the peak of sugar Kenerally, where small quantities are 
prices In Canada ,Was reached, bought sP'd the dealer must adapt his price 
more heavily than usual, and has been ®harÇed to currency conditions by mark- 
as a rule, well-stocked during the past down the price and not by marking 
summer. Canadian refiners were com- ii.up’ the whole, notwithstanding 
pe<!ed by the conditions of the trade to thlng ,n this order contained. 
h^vlnwi\buy;, tho at hlsh Prices, and WholeyHers' Prices.
othe, hons h!tvll£ stocked. while, on the That sales of granulated sugar by 
ingLVft, „th®. Cana<Han consumer, be- wholesalers thereof at a price so nigli 
Ing for1!»™1! v1d,®d th>n usual and hop- that a retailer of such sugar will be 

nCKrv __ ______  ____ b„ving -ÂT l ylc^’ refrained from unable to resell such sugar at twenty-
DENY REPORT OF ATTEMPT dlan refl^r/nfSUU ih® stocks of Cana- °,n® centa per pound, and at the sameTn v,, . 1 or three month* £’ dun,ng th® P“t two time realize thereon freight paid, a
TO KILL SERBIAN REGENT their tranraetlîî™ h®1n almo,t stationary, margin, spread or gross profit of two

customary^roiunfo °'YL'tfnth of the cents per pound, will be deemed by this
customary volume during that period. board to have been made at a price

The values of sîîi^'bôûrS?" , w£i£h includes an unfair profit,
rive are estimated apnrôxîmsa«i/”«e«r* Th® saJes by refiners to wholesalers
-------- Thu. it Will «en thé ar® governed also by this paragraph.
*“e a situation which I» frankly critical l_T,1îe expression -granulated sugar” 
and becomes dally more acute. The re eha!1 not include lélng sugar, lump sugar 
'•"«/y Torka are closed, the vast caoital ”or sugar In cartons.
renders are* bile11 ?nd wa,tlns. and the That Upon sales, whether by refiners, 
carried by th. h ca«es already wholesalers or retailers, the existing“on at ifs £■„ banks. The sugar situa- PHce differentials (as appearing on the 
tire repéct. kerin.rTa;r b'ehly. ”Pecu1»- varlous refiners’ price fists)
Sharp turns and f "are usuaU^'hlrt™?1 t0 fjanulated and numbers one, two and 
resources on which to draw large Plree yellow sugars shall be maintained,
many millions of dollars wft'hlnof but tbay shall be governed by the 
,ew. ?°"the ere certain?and mu«thb« âï applicable to granulated sugar,
cepted by the refînera. The actual situfl Tb® Provisions of the new order do not 
'‘“'L with. which, however, the refiners are aPply t0 contracts for the purchase of 

I» beyond their resources. a *“gar from any source prior to the date 
stlt« prlce* to present United ot tb® order. The boar* allows until Oc-
entaus a nrmiilï*HeXch,ange and duty, etc., tober 31 tor any protests to be filed 
ïf great rn^? ,. Jve lo“ 10 the refiners against the order.
commereiai ^ülVleï would b= a Ordera 82 and 88 of the beard are re-
would be little hope ïf «Î1 ,t,here a=lnded. but all penalties provided In
to a single interest or to thi *r.L ; * "0t” the8» with relation to the sale 
ant establishments directly concerned * " chase ot sugar remain In force.

_. „ Price of Zlc Fixed.
e.ir*tn'iber" have naturally stated their case to the government, and there have 
been consultations with the board of com- 
merce. The board of commues, after a
carefu r ot the *1 tuatlonT and wlth 
™2lat le believed to be complete and rell-
cludednthraTathe lnVerests^'ïf' an*™ ,c,on" hlS.ln=® bro" ,or yeHow, over-red or 
traders and consumers alike * wn blolchy complexions are decidedly not the
served by an lmm™d"te f^th« red’ucfloï fash,on- “ H.,difficult, to understand why 
In the price of Canadian refined sugfï^tï 80 many continue to wear them. Surely 
a point which Permits It to retail to th? every woman has heard of mercolized 
consumer at a maximum of *1 cents uer wa*' * Tb*8 will positively banish every 
pound and by strictly cenflning buying ana unsightly tint The wax really takes off a 
selling transactions during the present .d complexion. It gradually, harmlessly, 
crisis to the Canadian trade. —> absortis the thin layer of surface skin.

Reductions Effected. ' with such defects as liver spots, pimples, . 
It should not be overlooked, of course f[eckl5f’ bl?ckheads- Just as gradually 

that the refiners have during recent Ï® discarded skin Is replaced by the 
months, ln co-operation with the*board of Sear’ , white, youthful skin underneath, 
commerce, made reductions totaling 414 Mercolized wax, procurable at any drug 
cents per pound from the highest 8toJe> U appUed 1nt*btly like cold cream
representing values of several rtrillkfn 5.nd era,®d morning* with warm water, dollars. A further proSw redïctîdn ouno,e 7111 Produce the lorelist glrl- 
would entail on the refltWlosJ^ whtoh U5, co,mpL8Xi2n ‘n le” «tan a fortnight
would, ln the vlew.of, the bcardT exceed fJt. il„har? tlL?j[ld2L,t85?A why 
their resources. - Z/ *~aru, exoeea folk* will be bothered with wrinkles,

The board’s order inart from th. ,lnce the famous saxollte formula has be- 
„ mediate reduction to mso m? humiv£i‘ ®om® Puhllc property, On* ounce of pow-Tariilac is sold ln Toronto by til pounds to wholeUl£«,’provtdtai for ^ wireh S*0?118 d’srolved In a half-pint 

Tamblyn drug stores and by an estab- eonable profits of whoIestiemMd retail- re8* 1 WM,tl lotton that
Mehed agency in every town. ers, an$ "otafl Se^tot®^ ‘ n *‘ *Y8a toe

tient
Oct

new remedy, 
which is called ASPROLAX, will be

when
you are goilfg to open the safe deposit 
box, so that one of the family, can 1)4 
present.”

are constantly

McMASTER HEIGHTSGEDDES TO SETTLE 
RAILWAY TROUBLEf IIPi

are as ii
/I / "Visits Ireland and Holds Con

ference With Managers 
and Directors.

f.
/was as V <4 

? *
i '*London, Oct. 13.—Sir Eric Geddes, 

minister of transportation, is visiting 
Ireland for the purpose of settllpg the 
trouble between the government, and 

■the Irish railwaymen, who for some 
time have refused to operate trains 
carrying military, according to a 
despatch to' the Evening News Ervin 
Dublin.

"I am here to settle this Irish rail
way business,” Sir Eric Is quoted by 
the correspondent as having said to
night. ,”It has been hanging about 
long enough, and it is about time that 
we got a move on.”

The correspondent says Sir Eric 
today met the railway managers and 
the directors of the railroads, together 
with Sir Hamar Greenwood, the chief 

•secretary for Ireland, but that the 
greatest secrecy is being observed 
with regards to their deliberations. 
He expresses the belief, however, that 
the railway companies agreed to try 
and carry out their obligations’ re
garding priority for government traf
fic, Including the carrying of soldiers, 
police and munitions, and that If the\ 
are unsuccessful they will lose the 
government’s, subsidy.

On the other hand, the correspon
dent adds, by acquiescing In the 
government’s demand they will stand 
a chance of seeing the railways 
closed down by the refusal of the men 
to operate them.

on a 
amount

result of the action taken during this 
period by government agencies regarding 
sugar transactions was not less than 
$20.000,000.
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CotTëâëIW. J. Smith, president of the lumbei 

company bearing his name, said that if 
British Columbia lumber could be brought 
by boat Instead of rail to both the States 
and Canada, It would greatly lessen the 
cost of building. v

John Duthle, secretary to the Na
tional Waterways Commission, contended 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence was 
an economic necessity and «aid If It was 
carried out it would help the railways 
to Increase the carrying powers of their 
rolling stock.

J*
/

, ca».unk exrentsfw
'——- WA T£R AtAVAZ

The location of this property, as shown in the above 
key plan, is sufficient guarantee for a great increase in 
value. . /

For Ocean-going Boats.
By the aid of a large 

Cousins, chief engineer to the harbor 
commission, explained the improvements
and extensions on the harbor front, and UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS
v!fw ft ^Tm^tl^ho^an^ fo^ \
boats. It was not generally known to room at 1 if ‘ °n .,n ,hls
the public, said Mr. Cousins, but To- afternoon from ihe effectif iutfmina?- 
ronto as a point of entry for merchan- lnK gas escanlnv from . dise equalled Montreal, and two years on gl^ jeT He was taken Pte h. 
ago beat her by fourteen millions of dol- Hospital and at 1.30 a.m. had^no?^- 
lars. Toronto, he contended, was the covered consciousness His „ j,,, 
natural centre for distribution thru however, is not regarded as serious hv Canada. The chief engineer further the hospital authorftils ‘ 8 by
stated that Baldwins had told him that 
their reason for coming to Toronto was 
because it was the best manufacturing 
centre In Canada, and that they hoped 
shortly to load their ships with raw ma
terial ln Swansea (South Wales) and 
bring it direct to Toronto. Ship-owners 
ln England told him that If the trade 
for them was in Canada, they would 
soon send the boats. Canada used even- 
year, said Mr. Cousins, seventeen mil
lion tons of coal, and Ontario burnt 
fourteen million tons of It. If they deep
ened the St. Lawrence the coal could 
be brought by boat from British Colum- 
la and sold at a fairly cheap rate. The 
8t Lawrence route was the best yet sug- 
gèsted, said Mr. Cousins, but there was 
an alternative all-Canadian route by uninjured.

map E. L.

The WATER MAINS are already laid on Roselawn 
and Latimer Avenues. The proposed new CAR UNE will 
strike Eglinton Avenue just east of this property, which 
occupies a high and unrivaled positionany-

At $16.00 Per Foot and Up
An dpportunity is offered to builders and investors 

unequalted elsewhere in the city. Terms gl.oo per foot 
cash.

NEW JERSEY COURT 
HAS WOMAN JURY

Our representative will be on the property Saturday afternoon 
and all day Thanksgiving Day.

A phone call or a postcard will bring one of our motor cars to 
your door.London, Oct. 13.—The Serbian Press 

Bureau tonight denied the report from 
Brussels on Tuesday to the effect that 
an attempt was made at Sarajevo 
recently to assassinate the Prince 
Regent of Serbia, The Brussels 
port, which was credited to the Mon- 
tenegran Press Bureau, s^id a bomb 
had been thjhown under thp- train of 
the Prince Bfegentyhnf'that he was

i________ ll

POTE <a ROGERS000,000.

610 Lumsden Building Phone*: Main 6672 and Main 736.
First in State’s History Arrives 

in Autos and Poses for 
Camera.

re-

REFUSED ALLIANCE 
WITH BOLSHEVIKI

between Bolshevik*alliance last June, but 
fused- it

On August 26, the Poles offered an 
alliance, with the frontier of the 
Grodno-iLida railway, declared M. 
Nareuchevitch, and threatened that 
Lithuania would be given only the 
Foch Hne, tt It refused. However, he 
added,.the Lithuanians rejected the of
fer. On Sept. 28 at Riga the Bolshevik! 
again offered the Lithuanians an alli
ance, which, according to the dele
gate, they refused as they hoped to 

t keep aloof from Baltic entanglements.

BANDITS AGAIN ACTIVE.
Two highwaymen held William Byers, z 

171 Blackburn avenue, a driver for the 
®P®- Farmers' Dairy, at the point of a gun in 

the rear of the Own Drug Store, Spadlna 
road and Bloor street, early yesterday 
morning. Byers, however, dtid not have 

M. any money on his person, and he was al
lowed to proceed on his way.

Ire-

same
Orange, N.J„ Oat. 18.—New Jersey's 

first Jury of women reversed- a judg- 
me“Lafainst an®ther of their sex in 
a district court trial here today.

The Judge apparently approved the 
verdict, tho remaining silent, but the 
sergeant-at-arms, thrown into a frac
tious mood by incessant activities of 
aamera men during the trial, said he 
did not think another woman’s jury 
would be called here. It caused "too 
much trouble,” he complained.

Baby’s underwear and feminine 
frocks and stockings were Involved ln 
the trial, which centred on a question 
of ownership of stock in a store. An
tonio PascareHa claimed he was the 
owner, while the McCall Company had 
obtained judgment ‘'against his wife, 
as owner, for not paying a bill. The 
Jury today decided PascareHa was the 
owner.

Automobiles brought the women to 
the courthouse. Energetic 
men were' already there, and the Jur
ors exposed themselves to the lenses 
by ones and twos and In a group. But 
when a camera man asked if the "old
est Jurors would mind posing,” 
offered to accommodate him.

The term “ladles of the jury** found 
Its way into the stenographic records 
for the first time. Another Innovation 
ln the court language came when the 
Judge released the Jury for lunch.

"Return promptly at i o’clock,” he 
said, “and please do not discuss the 
oase with any ot your friends or among 
yourselves." ----------;-----

SEAMAN HADABOUT 
ONE CHANCE IN TEN

Lithuanians Twice Rejected 
Offer, Says Representa- 

> tive at Riga.

*

and pur-

Riga. Oct. 18.—M. Joffe, with the 
greater part of the Russian 
delegation, will leave tonight by 
cial train for Moscow. The military 
section of the Polish delegation is 
starting for Warsaw tonight. 
Dombski, head of the Polish mission, 
will remain in Riga until Saturday.

No arrangements have been 
for the final peace conference, but 
rumors are current, that it will not be 
held at Riga. Paris and London 
suggested, but the Soviets and Poles 
say it is too early to make a decision.

Thomas Nareuchevitch, the Lithuan
ian representative who negotiated the 
Lithuanian peace with the soviets and 
acted for Lithuanian Interests during 
the Riga conference, left today for 
Kovno, much disappointed over the 
Lithuanian -boundary fixed at the Riga 
negotiations, and embittered by the 
seizure of Vilna by General Zellgou- 
skl's troops. He said that the Lithu- 
uaotaoa had received an offer tor a

. » Discolored, Wrinkled 
Skin Easily Removed

sovietput on my clothes. I had such chronic 
pains across my bock that I don’t be
lieve it could have hurt worse had 
someone been jabbing me with a knife. 
My appetite dwindled away to almost 
nothing; and I was continually losing 
strength and weight.

"While in Winnipeg on a visit I read 
about Tanlac ln the papers and got 
a bottle. The results were so fine that 
I kept on taking it until the rheuma
tism left me entirely, and now I never 
have a sign of a pain of any kind. My 
appetite Is so big I can hardly satisfy 
it, and I’ve gained ten pounds in 
weight. At 

I 'tee

Had Rheumatism So Bad He 
) Was Told There Was Prac

tically No Hope — Now 
j Well and Strong—He Gives 
! Tanlac Credit for Recovery.

>

Acfiin|T_t$hs
r>»«fOn to the system ciuss piiiu^ 
] >cbes and stiffness. The poisons 
lari' quickly removed by the use ef 

Dr. Chase's Kldney-Lhrer Fills. 
One pill a dose.

all dealers.

made
camera

^h« rheumatism got such a hold 
1011 me I was told there was scarcely 
one chance In ten I would ever be 
entirely ri<f of it again, but thanks to 
Teniae it nas entirely disappeared and 
ell my other troubles along with It,” 
uald Wm. R. Holovotsky, of 182 Hig- 
•UjS street, Vancouver, B.C.

T"or about six years I suffered from, 
a bad oase of rheumatism. My right 
tog became stiff, and the calves of my 
togs swelled up. My arms ached and 
pained me so It was agony tor me to

are

night I sleep like a rock 
1 every bit of ten years 

younger. Tanlac has certainly proved 
a remarkable medicine in my case, 
and I believe the best way ln which 
I can show my gratitude Is to make 
a statement for the benefit of others.”

none
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* forced to remain 

The people were in 
thetics in many cases 
iendous interest taken 
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uacular cases.
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«ONTO SYNOD

and Kingston Synod 
r in Toronto, yester- 
iportant resolution re- 
•thcomlng referendum 
*ttion and race-track 
ns1. The synod urged! 
a People generally not 
i the power of the 
1 next referendum 
ate the power of the 
s, they also deplored 
the order-in-councll 

m portât ion of liquor 
people against 

gambling.
16 synod In St James' 

yesterday morning, 
'll of Hal ley bury cai.1- 
clause in the mothers’ 
t which said: 
country are devoting 
thought to the study 
lettons. This educa- 
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i greater extent than 
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y of the labor move»
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The Toronto World clauses. They must not be of & 
character ae to make the. tax and the 
associated laws a burden on the peo

ple. Until the war the sugar indus
try in this country was a source of 
strength to the Canadian common- 
weal'.tii.. It helped to develop our 
trade with the West Indies and other 
sugar countries.
Maclean did more than any other pro
tectionist writer In Canada to get 
the first refineries started here. The 
day came as a result of that policy 
that twenty-five pounds of sugar was 
eold in Çanada for a dollar. And It 
can be made to come back. But not 
by any such an order ae that of the 
Board of Commerce.

The World agrees with The Mall 
of yesterday:

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERKÏ v®PIFOUNDED 1880.
8 morning newspaper published every 
day lia the year by the World News- 

, paper Company, of Toronto. Limited. 
W. i. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

World Building, Toronto.
- 40 West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calls: Main 630&T-Private 
exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—31 South John St.,
, Hamilton. Telephone, Regent ,1946. 
fcflly World—lo per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month. |1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
. * .months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
i *4-00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 

in Canada (except Toronto). United 
r Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 
Sundry World—Sc per copy $2.50 per 

year by maH.
, To Foreign Countries, postage extra

I By GORDON HOLMES: : ::
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- "Tou needn’t say ‘Ah!’ 4a that dis- 
Why shouldnft I 

this house If I

mm CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)

“Ay; the story is that the man 
who dug the first sod out “' o’ 
the foundations broke ground on 
the fifteenth o’ June, an’ some 
lamed owd codger said the 16 th was 
t’ Black Prince’s birthday?’

“It seems to be rather a slight ex
cuse for such an elaborate window.”

Burt looked around cautiously, lest 
he- should be overheard.

“There was queer folk livin’ when 
that boos was built,” he muttered. 
“Happen there's more ’n one sort o’ 
Black Prince. I’m thinking meself that 
mebbe some rascal of a pirate had 
Owd Nick in his mind when he plan
ned yon article.”

Armât hwaite laughed- He was 
aware that a belief in witchcraft still 
lingered In these remote Yorkshire 
•dales, hut he was not prepared to find 
traces of devil-worship so far afield.

“it’s a very Interesting matter,” he 
said, “and, when I’ve got the Invalid 
oft my hands, I’ll Inquire further Into 
the historical side of it You see, the 
style of coloring and craftsmanship 
should enable an expert to date the 
window within very* few years of Its 
actual period. Ah, here’s your man! 
I hope he 
home?”

Assurance on that head was soon 
forthcoming. Armathwalte returned 
to the Grange, and, while going to 
Whittaker’s room, he glanced curi
ously at the wall near the dock. The 
a sufficiency of light still came thru 
the window, and the mellow colors in 
a vignette border were stfrprlsingly 
bright, there was not the slightest 
semblance of an apparition in the hall.

But, such was the force of sugges
tion, after Burt’s hint at bygone prac
tice of the black arts within those 
ancient walls, he found now that the 
face framed in the open visor was ca
daverous In the* extreme, and had a 
sinister and repellent aspect.

Cynic the. he was in some respects, 
as he mounted the creaking stairs, he 
wondered-

■ m
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m approving way. 

visit ELmdaie and 
wanted to?”

"You have qiudte failed to under
stand my exclamation. It was an in
voluntary tribute to ray 
powers.”

“If you mean that Edith is a cat, I 
agree with you. TVhen she hears that 
Percy has fallen downstairs and 

himself, she won’t believe a 
word of it- Before we know where 

she will be here herself." 
five bedrooms.

house will then toe full,” toe said 
■placidly,

“Five? Oh! you include my mother 
in your reckoning. Bob. don’ll you 
think I ought to telegraph early in

her not to

{
fis

The late John
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3 The% .•Y MORNING, OCTOBER 14.
■■The Sugar Embargo.

.Our Canadian Board of Commerce 
O the Handy Andy, or should we call 
*t the Happy Hooligan of Canadian 
politic a Appointed to bring down high 
jperioee and reduce the cost of living, 
n rudheg gailanUy to the front with 
in embargo upon the Importation of 
étogsr. ’Wholesalers are forbidden to 
Buy except from the domestic refiners. 
The Canadian

> If 11 cents Is generally quoted 
In the United States, tt Is the fair 
market price, and the fact that 
the Canadian refiners are seeking 
to hold their prices up to about 
nineteen cents, does riot make it 
less so. The spread between the 
United States and Canadian price 
la obviously too great, and can
not last., The Canadian , refiners 
were restricted to lower prices 
than American refiners were get
ting when sugar was on the up
grade, but even if the decline 
means a loss to them of large 
sums, the taking of that loss 
seems the only course. Sugar re
finers have had large profits In 
the last two of" three yi

r\ •paK... J*- ft,Mlaa -I
• • " £*•»

the morning and tell 
come?”

“No. If yon adopt ithe scheme I 
have evolved for the routing of all 
Walkers and the like, the arrival of 
ytour mother will be the one thing 
requisite ito Insure Its complete 
triumph.”

Then he laid bare his project. 
Stephen Garth was dead and burled. 
Let him remain so. Mrs. Ogllvey 
herself would be the first to approve 
of any fair means which would eave 
her husband from the probing and 
prying of the -police. There was al
ways the probability that $»e was in
nocent of any crime. Eveh 
the common-sense point of view, 
they must assume that he knew of 
the ghastly, secret which the house 
could reveal sooner or later, It d*d 
not necessarily follow that such cog
nizance was a guilty one. Thus did 
Armathwalte juggle with words. Un
til his hearer was convinced that he 
could secure her a respite from the 
tribulations of the morrow, at least* 
tho the graver problem would remain 
to vex the future.
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ooneuroer will therefore 
have to keep on paying 19 or 20 cents 
* pound; altho sugar -In the United 
States la oow selling around JJ. cents 
Bad may go even lower. Reason there 
tosy tie for showing our domestic re
ntiers some consideration, but the gov
ernment should state its position and 
*■2 with the situation ae a question 
bf public policy. It

■
found the bicyclist at

ire.
if, fromThe World and The Mail are for 

the old N.P., and if dislocations are 
caused by the war, the government 
rather than the _ consumer should 
take up the burden:—

- Ü m

*
cannot pass the 

buck to the hoard of commerce, which 
bas long been considered merely a 
joke In Canada, 

bom* government control 
bleed for a time over the export and 
juice of sugar. If by this governmental. 
Interference the
tpcejudioed In their property- rights, 
they should look to. the 
(or redress. They cannot Impose a 
tax of seven or eight cents upon 
pound of Sugar purchased by the 
housewives of Canada, The effort of 
the board of commerce to Impose this 
tax under color of public authority 
will arouse a storm of^ protest under 
Which that unfortunate body may well 
oowwr.. The hoard found It did not 
amount to much when it tried to dis
cipline a -big pulp and paper profiteer 
Wke 64r William Price; It will find 
that It amounts to lees then nothing 
wten it tries to bully the people Of

BEAU MEIGHEN : I recognized you in spite of the mask.
MISS FREE TRADE KING: But you should not have pulled it off. I promised 

not to unmask until after the election.

I
The Glotoe of yesterday declared 

against any tax on sugar: that a 
family on a thousand dollars 
paid as much
with a ten • thousand income, 
that wasn’t fair.

Thén It took a lot of space to1 
give the argumente of our sugar 
flners against any interference with 
their prices. The Glotoe put more 
apparent fairness In the case of the 
sugar men than It did In its call 
that cheaper sugar be let Into Can
ada from the States. It was the un
certain ring in The Globe’s articles 
and Its news Items friendly to the 
refiners that paved the way for the 
action of the Board of Commerce. 
And so with the Backus pulp wood 
concession!

was exier- a year 
sugar tax as a family 

And WANT NEW POLICY 
REGARDING TIMBER

Settlement Is Effected
At Prince of Wales’ College PROBING TRAGEDY 

AT EDMUNSTON, N.B.
sugar refiners were V They were yet talking earnestly 

when the Iron hasp of the gate click
ed in its socket

’’Dr. Scalfe!” cried Marguerite, ris
ing hurriedly. Then she bethought 
herself. “I suppose it doesn't really 
matter now who sees me,” she add
ed, “and I should so much Mke t® 
meet him. He is one of our o Merit 
friends In Yorkshire."

“Meet him, by all means; but don’t 
forget your new role. In fact, tt 
would be well If you rehearsed It ah 
once. The doctor will he a valuable 
factor in the undoing of Walker.”

The -bell rang. Armathwalte him
self went to the door- A slightly- 
built elderly man, wearing a bowler 
hat and an overcoat was standing! 
there. In the lane beyond the gate 
gleamed the lamps of oi dog-cart, 
and a groom was holding the horse’s 
head.

government
Charlottetown, F.B.I., Oct. 13.—The 

Prince of ■ Wales College, which was 
closed for a week, owing to a strike 
of the teaching staff, reopened yester
day with the former staff. Settlement 
was effected by the teachers asking 
permission of the government to with
draw their resignations, at the same 
time repeating their request that the 
Increases In salaries asked for be 
given.

The government agr^fi to allow the 
resignations to be withdrawn, and 
promised to give the salary question 
their prompt consideration.

re-
I

every

Northerners Coming to Seek 
Government Action— 

Situation Serious. •

CHAPTER X.Court Investigates Death of 
Miss Minnie Sevens—At

tacked Enroute Home.
Armathwaite States a Case.,

After endeavoring, with- no marked 
success, to console a fretful Invalid 
with promises of alleviation of his 
sufferings by a skilled -hand—pro
mises made with the best of intent, 
tho doomed to disappointment, be
cause the Immediate use of a tight 
bandage was precisely the treatment 
which any doctor would have re
commended — Armathwalte 
Marguerite In a belated meal.

The spirit of an Infuriated cook 
must have raged In Mrs. Jackson's 
breast when she bade Betty “tell om 
to mak’ the best of it, because every
thing is spiled." Nevertheless, they 
dined well, since Yorkshire love cf 
good fare would not permit a real 
debacle among the eatables.

Marguerite was 
when Armathwalte 1 
Percy Whittaker would be lucky if 
he could trust fais weight on the In
jured ankle within the next month.

"What a load of misfortune I car
ried with me yesterday 
moor!” she cried bitterly. “Yet, /how 
could I foresee' that an interfering 
woman like Edith Suarez would send 
Percy hotfoot in pursuit?”

’T have formed a hazy Idea ef Mr» 
Suarez from various remarks drop
ped by her brother and you," said 
Armathwalte. “If It is correct in the 
least particular, I am surprised that 
she ever let you leave Chester on 
such an errand."

“She didn’t. I came away without 
her knowledge!"

■<

Port Arthur, Ont, Oct. 13.—Timber 
operators from the Thunder Bay dis
trict, backed up by the Port Arthur 
rity council and' the ILndepemdemfi 
Labor party, will shortly besiege the 
Ontario capital In an effort to induce 
the government to change Its policy 
In respect to the granting of licenses 
to bona fide timber operators.

The timber situation, as far as this 
district is concerned, Is a serious one, 
and timber men state that the recent 
action of the government has created 
a position where It la doubtful “if an 
ax will be put into a stick of timber 
this wihter.”

The timber Industry _ ____
than a million dollars a year to this 
district besides the employment of up
wards of three thousand men, who will 
be seeking Jobe when the layoff occurs

Bdmunston, N-B., Oct. 18.—The first 
session of coroner Cyr> court, inves
tigating the death of Miss Minnie 
Stevens, the young telegraph operator, 
who came here some weeks ago from 
Middleton, NS., to act as assistant 
operator at the Western UnlonhTele- 
graph Company office, and wh 
body was found in the Madawaska 
River by chief of police Savage, who 
followed a trail of blood to the river- 
bank from where a set of false teeth 
and some bits of hair had been found, 
has revealed that after she left her 
office soon after eight o'clock on Mon
day evening, she went for a walk for 
a short time with Miss Johnston, an

JoinedBUND PIG IN CITY 
IS QUICKLY CLOSED

Remarked in Passing.
“Heads I win, tails you lose.” is the 

favorite! motto of the CanadianUnfortunately the people will look 
1 Won the board as a mere tool, and 

bold the government responsible. It 
Is therefore up to the government to 
Suspend the order of the board, to act 
on its own responsibility, and then 
make Its own defence. It defence be 
needed, to the people of this country. 
The government can no more pass the 
buck on an issue like this to the pre
posterous board of commerce than 
could Premier Meighen pass the buck 
on the tariff Issue to a stenographer. 
Two members of the board are gov
ernment employes, at the mercy of 
the government In every way, The 
board la in no respect an Independent 
tribunal, and would no more dare run 
counter to the wishes of the govern
ment than would a sessional messeri- 

OOkJnion policeman, 
hot ftoying that the sugar 

IWflners may not hâve some equity 
, worthy of financial redress by the gov

ernment, As to that for the moment 
W« express ne opinion. We do 
know that It Is a serious matter for 

, any government to embargo the Im
portation of a necessary food used by 
•very family in the land every day of 
the year and essential to their health 
If not to their existence, when such 
necessary food Is being sold by a cam- 

; bluaition of Canadian producers at 
nearly double Its value as that value 
la measured In the open markets of 
the world. We further say that it 
such action be taken It must be taken 

government and on the respon- 
of the government. It cannot

oae... sugar
refiners In their game with the con
suming public. “I’m Doctor Scalfe,” announced the 

newcomer. “I'm told you have had 
an accident of some sort here!"

“Yee.” said Arrmuthwalte.
In, doctor!
my name—Armathwalte.

T It now appears that life la being kept 
In Lord Mayor MacSwlney by the ad
ministration of grape juice. William J. 
Bryan please note.

• * •
Be careful how you break the news 

of the sugar 
this morning, 
a perfectly good day.

• • •
President Wilson cannot keep his fav

orite "may I not” even out of a few- 
word congratulatory telegram
manager of the Cleveland baseball team

* • *
New York bootleggers have ''establish

ed a curb market for the disposal of 
their wet wares. Looks as tho the Rev. 
Spracklins of the U. S. had a life job 
ahead of them.

(Continued From Page 1). 
again no drinks could be bought, 

means more “They thought we were a bunch of 
detectives,” said Scotty.

One more stab was made. Scotty 
said he knew of a place where nine 
months ago he had obtained a .drink, 
and volunteered to try to get some 
for the crowd. The Spracklln car 
stopped at the curb on Dundas street, 
some distance west, ' but opposite 977. 
And here was explained how the squad 
watched a house. Two specially ad
justed reducing mirrors upon the car, 
enabled the men to keep a close 
watch on the Stanney house and 
Scotty’s movements as he entered 
the house in quest of some bottles.

Hallam gave .Scotty atwenty-doilar 
Bank of Nova Scotia bill and Scotty 
returned with two bottles of Scotch 
Heather Dew whiskey and ten dollars 
change. Hallam drove around the 
corner, stopped the car and then . . .

“We might as well break the ice, 
Scotty,” said Hallam, and Rev; Mr. 
Spracklln uncovered his provincial 
officer’s badge.

Scotty was struck dumb. He had 
no Idea that he had been hoodwinked 
Into giving away bis friend’s prac

tices. He and Joel Young in town for 
a few days’ holiday, were visibly 
shaken on discovering they were but 
victims of Hallam’s ruse.

Hidden Treasure.
At the Stanney residence twenty- 

three bottles of whiskey of the same 
brand that Scotty had purchased were 
uncovered in the attic, fn the tear 
yard there were tables and benches 
under an arbor, evidently the scene 
of a few"®"tea parties” in the summer. 
In Stanney’s cellar perhaps a hundred 
ibottiee—empty, a few kegs, and a 
packing case of straw that^ had once 
covered wine or whiskey bottles, were 
collected, and In one wagx debris in
cluding pieces of /boxes plaihjy marked 
“Steotch Heather Dew, 12 bottles, 
Montreal," and several dozen tin-foil 
tips for bottles that had been emptied.

Rev. Mr. Spracklln turned the case 
over to the provincial board of license 
commissioners, and Plainclothesman 
Montgomery confiscated the whiskey 
In Stanney’s house and took it to 
police station No. 1. The case will 
be brought to court when Stanney’s 
wife, who yesterday was 111 in bed, 
will permit Stanney’s absence. Scotty 
was not held.

Rev. Mr. Spracklin explained that it 
was difficult to catch a “blind pig,” 
and that the only way they could be 
gotten was thru some sort of frame- 
up such as Hallam worked with 
Scotty • yesterday. , This Is a distaste
ful end of the ram running game, In
asmuch as It Is often the case, as It 
was yesterday, that the gb-between is 
innocent that he is arranging 
the downfall of his friend.

Backing Spracklin Fully.
The prpvinclai authorities charged 

with enforcement of the O. T. A., are 
whole-heartedly behind the work of 
Rev. Mr, Spracklln and his squad, 
whose headquarters are in the par
sonage of Rdv. Mr. Spracklln’s Metho
dist church in Sandhurst. The squad 
now comprises five men, but plans are 
under way for enlarging this force to 
twelve or thirteen, including Provin
cial Officer Spracklin. The govern
ment has recently presented Rev. Mr. 
Spracklin with a new high-powered 
motor car for hie work, and consider
ation Is now being given to turning 
over also a $3,600 motor boat, which 
Rev. Mr. Spracklin says is an absoluts 
necessity for efficient-work along the 
border waters.

The Spracklin squad halve 
away from the Windsor district for 
three days, and according to Mr. 
Spracklln, the bootleggers are taking 
advantage of this-relief, and word has 
been received here by the men to get 
back to Windsor as fast as possible. 
The bombing squad left town late last 
night.

“Conte *>
YouVve probably heard 

I’ve just
rented this place for the summer, and 
a young friend of mine, who' arrived 
unexpectedly today, had the ill-luck 
to dip on the stairs and sprain. his 
ankle. I’ve done what I could by 
way of first-aid. I hope you received 
my message correctly?" *

“About the india-rubber bandage,
do you mean? Yes, I’ve brought one._
Lucky your man caught me. I 
was Just starting for another village; 
but I can make the call on my way 
home. Where is the patient?”

At that mlniite the doctor set

1 utterly downcast 
informed her that

men’s win to your wife 
You are likely to spoil

INTIMATES BIAS 
IN TIMBER PROBE

employe at the Fraser Pulp mill, and 
left her about nine o'clock to go to her 
lodging place.

over the

i
Brutally Murdered.

It is now believed that she was at
tacked while enroute home and that 
she was brutally murdered by some 
man who made criminal assault ufion 
her. The only clue there is, points to 
two rough looking strangers who ar
rived here in an old automobile on 
Monday afternoon and disappeared 
suddenly yesterday afternoon about 
the time the body was found.

to the

t
(Continued From Page 1), 

government upon the top and stamp 
scale berth, but notwithstanding his 
sworn statement before the commis
sion that he had previously 
a false cullers' return.”

Denial by Latchford.
Latohford: “Not at all, not at all.” 

We think it Highly Improper that 
Tichtooume should have been hired to 
do this work, and called as'a witness 
here.”

Riddell: "And I say now It Is highly 
improper.”

Osier: “That was not your lordship’s 
opinion yesterday.” (The incident re
ferred to was in the examination of 
Rochester. Osier asked witness: "Did 
you think it was proper to hire Tlch- 
bourne after the evidence he 
the- commission?” Latchford’

I
eyes

on Marguerite, who had come to the 
door or the dining 
was In shadow, because the lamp on 
the table was directly behind her.

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

room. Her faceger or a .D 
We are

sworn to

Wall street brokers have started a 
lunchless club. Good idea. “Ah!”

Perhaps To
ronto white-collar boys who Just won’t 
be seen carrying their dinners to 
can beat the restaurant gougers that
way,

town
[•

»
VThe Thanksgiving edition 

Christian Guardian has a special cover 
Illustrating a harvest scene and 
a verse of Scripture that reads: 
your threshing shall 
vintage, and the vintage shall reach until 
sowing time.” but what’s the use of a 
vintage If somebody comes along and 
effectively puts a ban on the use of its 
product?

of The

quoting 
: "And 

reach until the

, \
Girxder A.le

gave to

why not, Mr. Osier?’’ Riddell: “What 
you did, Mr. Rochester, Was to hire 
any mam you could get who could 
scale.” Rochester: "It was hard to get 
men.’’)

Osier, continuing address having 
gard to the manner in - which

m
IM

ALBERTA TRAIN BANDIT
SENTENCED TO HANG

re- |by tt 
ribilH
be done upon the responsibility of

, cross-
examinations have been interrupted: 
"I fear that we would not be allowed 
to present our evidence In a satis
factory manner.”

Riddell: "We have only interfered 
•where It was obvious that the time of 
the commission was being wasted.”

Contrasts Rulings.
Osier: “For example, the contrast? 

between the rulings of the commis
sioners in respect of Butler, whose pri
vate diary was examined and im
pounded, and Rochester, whose diary 
we were not allowed to see, tho it 
related on almost every day to work 
In which he was engaged. (Osier had 
to ask Rochester what was written In 
the diary and accept his statements 
as to whait was relevant.)

Riddell: “You have the fullest pri
vilege to examine the diary and read 
It except the portion which he states 
le private.”

Out on the RoadT
Macleod, Alta., Oct. 18.—Tom Bass- 

People are aroused on the sugar ] off, one of the trio of bandits who held 
question to a greater pitch of indig- j up the C. P. R. train at Sentinel on 
nation than ÿie government realizes, j August 2, was sentenced by Justice 
To keep then? at bay with the board McCarthy here this afternoon to hang 
of commerce as a. buffer would be as on. Wednesday, December 22, at the 
difficult as Mrs, Partington's heroic Lethbrtige Jail, for the murder of 
but misguided effort to turn back the Constable W. F. E. Bailey, of the Al-
cm-rushlng tide of the Atlantic Ocean I £oIj;cne’ . ^e„ Bellevue Cafe,

« - . , ; uelkwue, on August 7. He was found
with a broom and a mop, The broom ; guilty by the jury after an hour’s de- 
and mop were engulfed in the flood liberation.

government employes, iMotoring is not always pleasant—at times, 
it becomes tiresome and tedious. But, on 
your next trip, take along a few bottles of 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale, and notice the dif
ference.
This ideal thirst-quencher will make 
feel glad to be out on the road.
A few of the delightful beverages bearing 
the OTC label are p—

Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour Î,
Special Soda

If

Vf*1’torn
to» ]»0f i

you
i

»•tui we recollect, and Mrs, Partington 
had to confess hersedf unequal to the 
Atlantic Ocean!

TO fORCE RECOGNITION
OF SOVIET ON ITALY Orangeade 

Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc.

For sal* at grocers, tafts, restaurants and hotels

» •

London. Oct. 13.—The leaders of the 
Italian Socialist party and of the Gen
eral Confederation of Labor In Italy 
have published a joint manifesto In 
The Avanti of Rome, ordering demon
strations In every town In Italy on 
Thursday, says a despatch 
Central News from Rome. The object 
of the movement is to force the 
Italian government to recognize Soviet 
Russia.

The manifesto adds that a general 
strike of the railway workers Is as
sured for Thursday.

The Press and Sugar.
Globe editorial, Oct, 13: Curi

ously enough, some of the very 
people Who are now shouting ’the 
loudest for cheap sugar have for 
years ^stoutly supported a fiscal 
policy that helps to keep the 
prices up. It would he interesting 
to learn What so ardent a pro
tectionist as Mr, W. F. Maclean, 
M-P-, thinks of sugar duties as a 
means of raising revenue for 
Canada. ,
The World is for letting in the 

American sugar. It agrees with The 
Mall that if the refiners have made 
lessee (on their whole transactions 
since the jvar began) they must take 
them like the rest of us. If, how
ever, the government misled them In 
any way the government should 
make recompense, not the consumer. 

An for W. F. Maclean, MF., grant 
that he supports a tax on sugar to 
keep the refining In this country of 
paw sugar, and desires to see a beet 
root sugar Industry created here as it 
ka* keen In France and In Germany, 
there must be reason in the duty and 
In the application of the subsidiary 
law», such a» the anti-dumping

Commission Will Wait.
Oder: "In view of the decision we 

have taken, it is perhaps unnecessary 
to refer to the suggestion that as the 
present sittings will close this after
noon the company should have last 
night and the remainder of today In 
which to present evidence In 
to material whdeh Mr. Harding has 
taken over a week to submit.”

Riddell: “We are perfectly willing 
to sit till Saturday If necessary to 
hear the company’s case, and it will 
receive fair consideration.” 
mission thereupon rose.

IX O’KEEFE’S, TORONTO Phone Main 4202

to the 3D tsanswer
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Attention !—Projectors 
of New Companies wirr/j TORONTO36 /

U e* Invite enquiries as to the terms on which we are 
prepared to act as Stock Transfer Agent and Registrar.

'Z

LlaThe Canada Permanent Trust Company
Pal*l",000,000>ltal TORONTO STREET */<a.

<8-

beenTORONTODIRECTORS:
R. S. Hudson John Massey

„ „ „, „ àS-Visar M-c-
R. C. Clarkson George W. AHan, K.C., M.P.

, Manager, Ontario Branch: A B. Heesin.

W. G. Gooderham 
Col. A. E. Gooderham 
F. Gordon Osier 9
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; DECIDE ON SITE 

FOR NEW SCHOOL
DEFINE FRONT 1 

BY A PLEBISCITE Home Bank» CanadaTODMORDEN HOLDS 
SUCCESSFUL SHOW

UVESTOCKSHOW 
ENTRIES NUMEROUS

iEstablished 1864.r :

JOHN CATTO CO. Limiteder
r WINTER COMFORTS IN

, patMvith money order
‘Ah!’ to that dis- 

Wiiy shouldnft I 
l this boos» If I

t . .
Meeting of Trustees and Rate

payers Agrees to Purchase 
Property.

WOOL'BLANKETS Three Silver Cups and Other 
Special Prizes ’Cause Keen 

Competition.

Poultry and Pet Associations 
Ready for Ninth Annual 

Event.

Proposal Made to Lithuanian 
Government by Gen. 

Zellgouski.

Our showing of Fine All-Wool 
Blankets embraces a large collection 
of reliable English, Scottish and 
Canadian makes, which are obtain
able In single or double bed aises, 
In all white or with pink or blue 

J bordera Selling at lowest possible 
prices.

When you have to send money through, the 
■sells buy a money order and you wfil then 
feel secure that you have provided against 
any chance of loss or misunderstanding. With 
the money order you get a voucher that is 
as good a receipt as your returned cheque 
would be.

failed to under- 
n. It was an In

to ray own
II

Tbs Todmorden Fur and Feathers As
sociation held their regular monthly 
meeting In Torrens Avenue School, 
when one of the largest shows of poultry 
and rabbits In the history of the or
ganisation was held to compete for the 
three • stiver cups and other specials.

The following were the winners: Ben. 
Sharpe, stiver cup, for best parti-col
ored bird (Game Bantam); J. Syms, stiver 
cup for best sodld-oolored bird (White 
Leghorn) ; J. DowdSng, rosette, for sec
ond best parti-colored bird (Barred Bock 
cockerel); M. Bartlett, rosette, for sec
ond best solid-colored bird (White 
Wyandotte) ; W. Allan, Barred Rocks; 
G. Cunltffe, Ancones; C. Cruxton, Cor
nish Game; Messrs. Warren and 8. Wells, 
Buff Orpingtons; W. RJdgw 
Leghofns; *H. Walton, Buff 
P. Voget, Rhode Island Rede; J. Daw
son. White Rocks; H. Hilt, English 
Game; J. Bartlett, Golden Wyandottes, 
and J. Carter, Spreckled Sussex.

The cup for the best rabbit In the 
show was won toy J. Bailey, with a 
Flemish Giant doe. The, rosette for best 
young rabbit was won by J. Parker, 
with a fuie Dutch rabbit Other win
ners were: J. Davies and W. Ralphs, 
Flemish Giants, and J. Johnston and J. 
Davies, Belgian hares. The judges were 
F. Summers (rabbits), and J. ' Fo* 
(poultry).

Alexander MacGregor, K.C., honorary 
president", delivered ' a short address in 
which he pointed out the value of such 
organizations as the Fur and Feather 

, «community and eon- 
fflciats on the

A meeting of school trustees and rate
payers of S. S. No. 26 was held In Secord 
School, Barrington avenue, last evening, 
E. Corlett In the chair, when a site for 
a new school was decided upon. D. 
McCarthy reported having looked over 
the district-with the committee appoint
ed to selectV. site. He pointed out that 
there were Several sites offered at a 
cheaper price (than the one selected on 
GledhiH avenuje 
none molt suitable, 
feet square with a frontage on Gledhlll. 
The decision to purchase was almost 
unanimous by the meeting.

The West Toronto Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, formerly the Union 
Stock Yards. Poultry Breeders’ Associa
tion, are holding their ninth annual 
draw, beginning today and continuing 
until Saturday night, In the Ideal Rink, 
James and Dundas streets. In past 
years the exhibition was a closed event 
limited to employes of the Union Stock 
Yards. But with change of ■ name to 
West Toronto, the affair Is now open, 
the only stipulation being that exhibi
tors must be members.

Over 400 entries have been made in 
poultry alone, and over 200 In pigeons. 
The Wyandotte roll of entries Is larger 
than that of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, and all the heavier breeds of 
poultry are listed with many competi
tors. The Leghorn enthusiasts in com
petition are numerous.

Warsaw, Oct. 18.—Proposals that 
the frontier between northern and 
central Lithuania be defined by a 
plebiscite has been sent to the Lith
uanian government at Kovno by Gen
eral Zellgouski, commander of Polish 
Lithuanian troops which late last 
week occupied Vilna. The notfe added 
that the new ptate which had been 
created In Vilna by General Zellgou
ski has no Intention of entering Into 
a conflict with-Lithuania-

Hope that all difficulties relative 
to tracing the frontier may be re
moved by the constituent assemblies 
at Kovno and Viina was expressed by 
the general, and be declared the lat
ter assembly will be summoned with
out delay.

General Zellgouskl’s demand upon 
Poland for assistance and the recog
nition of the new state ended with an 
expression of confidence that Poland 
would sustain him. 
said:

"Altho Poland Is bound ,to for
eign powers and cannot réélise the 
political plans framed by General 
Pllsudskl, we cannot remain In 
country under the illegal sovereignty 
of the Kovno government, co-operat
ing with the Russian Soviets. There
fore, our soldiers have taken posses
sion of the country. We are sure 
Poland sustains our action.”

The new national flag of blue and 
white has been hoisted on the Vilna 
guild hall, where General Zellgouekl 
and the governmental commission are 
making their headquarters.

League to Investigate,
London, Oct. 18.—The League of 

Nations has sent a telegram to Colonel 
Chardlgny at Kovno, who Is In charge 
of the League of -Nations commission 
there, asking him to report fuBy on 
the Vilna situation and as to what 
treatment the members of • the com
mission have been given, and assur
ing him of the support of the league.

The Poles unofficially have been
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DOWN COMFORTERS
We show a ' tine collection of new 
designs in fine 
They are covered with best quality 
down-proof sateen In range of hand
some new patterns in wide range of 
combination colorings, paneled and 
bordered with plain colors to match. 
Shown in single and double bed sizes.

ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO
••-16 KING ST. WHST—HEAD OFFICE

Cor. Broadview and Dundaa E. 
Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn Ave. 

*Oor, Danforth Av* and Main St. 
•Car, Ronce»vanea A Neepawa Ave. 

688 Yonge St., cor. Charles. ”

Down Comforters.

♦Té Chore h St. .
•Oar, queen aiA Bathurst,
•Oeh Blow and Bathurst,

Cor, Queen and Ontario,
Cor, Dundaa and High Park Ave,

ft by the committee, but 
The land la 400

i
include my mother 

f. Bob. donit you 
I telegraph early in 

tell her not to art table covers 
and bedspreads

* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Under the ,auspices of Pape Avenue 

Baptist Young People’s Union a well 
attended social was held in the Sunday 
school room, J. Walson, president, In 
the chair. Walter James gave an In
teresting talk on the work of the Young 
People’s Union thruout the dty. 
musical program was contributed and 
referahmente were served.

1 ay, White 
Leghorns;lopt the scheme I 

the routing of all 
like, the arrival of 
be the one thing 

Lire Its complete

Wehave on display a large collec
tion of new art designs of Imported 
Table Covers and Bedspreads, The 
range of designs are especially at
tractive, being shown in wide assort
ment of combination colors in assort
ed aixee.

MANTLE OF FROZEN FOG.
At 60 degrees below every stovepipe 

throws out a great white cloud of smoke 
and vapor, resemtong a steamboat in its 
whiteness, and fids cloud streams away 
for from 60 to 100 feet, mingling with the 
other white-gray mist or haze that 
mains permanent In the atmosphere of 
the town life ^ great tog when « is 40 
degrees or more below zero. This, white- 
gray fog is net wet, but is frozen fog, 
and every man, woman, child, animal and 
even the fire that burns Is throwing out 
moisture into the air, which is immedi
ately turned Into a cloud of frozen vapor

that floats away and remains visibly sus
pended In the air. V-ery slowly this set
tles to earth, and In the morning, about 
-the steps and any protected place, one 
can see a very fine Him of Qourtike dust 
deposited, which is composed of frozen 
vapor.

The etdewalk on the east side of Keele 
street, West Toronto, which Is being 
laid from Hlrons street northward to 
St. Clair, has been completed as far as 
the entrance to the administration build
ings of the Union Stock Yards. The east 
side of the northern Incline of the Keele 
street subway, which has been raised 
about two feet in construction, is still 
closed to traffic.

A
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AUTOMOBILE RUGS A committee of ratepayers has been 
appointed to co-operate with the school 
trustees ot S. S. No. 26 to an ange for 
a formal opening of the new Secord 
School extension, Barrington avenue, 
which will take place at an early date.

re-
Fine showing of All-wool Reversible 
Rugs in splendid choice of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, some hav
ing plain colors on reverse side. 
Prices range from <10.00, <12.00, 
<17.00 and *25.00 up.

The message STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At From.

Emp. of France.-New York___Liverpool
Rotterdam............Rotterdam .. New York
J'6lland.......... ....Southampton..New York
Man. Shipper.. ..Manchester ...... PhHa.
Madwaska.......Port Natal Montreal

FOR MOOSE CHILDREN.
Loyal Order of Moose, No. 87, of West 

Toronto, held their first weekly dance 
of the season in Colvin Hall last night 
from 8.30 to 12 p.m. There were 50 
couples present, Moose Orchestra sup
plying the music. The proceeds are for 
the Moose children’s Christmas treat 
The committee in charge are:
Bower bank, Fred Bowse, David Toole, 
Jack McAfee and R. M. Ferguson.

AO.F., No. 7,679, held their regular 
meeting last night in St. James’ Hall, 
West Toronto, A Lambkin, chief ranger, 
in the chair. It was decided to hold a 
euchre next meeting, the first of a series 
on the 4th Wednesday of each month 
thru the winter. There was a good at
tendance.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS a
\

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited MontrealAssociation in a 
gratulated the 6 
of their monthly shows.

Secretary »W. E. Brown reported a 
present membership of 125.

A large number of new members were 
received.

tsuccess
ANNOUNCEMENTS^

Weekly Court-—List lor Thursday, 14th 
Inst., at 11 a.m.: Set tied v. Central F.; 
Sndtzler v. Dupuis; re Gad way and Welk
er; re Thurlow and County of Hastings; 
Hymaa v. Technical Products; Toronto v. 
Hilton; Nicholson v. Second Church of 
Christ; Tilbury Oil v. Tedaey; Baldwins v. 
Collin gw ood; re Sexton estate; Aitchison

First Divisional Court—List for Thurs
day, 14th Inst., at 11 a.m.: 35, Peterson
v. Bitter; 80, Payne v. Zealand; 83, Eib- 
ler v. Henderson; 84, Samuel v. Black 
Lake Co.; 86, Chinese National League 
v. Wah; 87, re Loftus and Anderson.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Schwartz v. Raphael: ' Fair (Jos. Singer 
& Co.) for ^plaintiff, obtained leave to 
issue writ for service at Los Angeles, 
U.S.A Appearance in 20 days.

Stanton v. Meyer: Green (Hughes & 
Agar) for defendant, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without costs.

Attorney General v. Paton: L. Ram
say, for plaintiff, obtained leave to Is
sue concurrent writ for service at Mont
real. Appearance In twelve days.

Grots v. Schwartz: Stands to 18th Inst
Brenner v. Smith: T. N. Phelan, for 

defendant, moved to set aside service of 
writ outside jurisdiction as irregular. 
Reserved.

Hevey v. Simpson; O’Leary v. Simpson: 
R. J. Maclennan, for Sheriff of Toronto, 
moved for interpleader order; Robinson 
(Kilmer & Co.), for plaintiff Hevey; J. 
P. Walsh for plaintiff O’Leary; J. L. 
Cohen for claimant. Enlarged one weejt 
by consent.

Tilson v. United Cigar Stores: Stands 
to 16th Inst.

Bickeli v. Martens: H. H. Shaver, for 
.plaintiff, obtained order for substitution
al service of writ. v.

Bourne v. Bourne: C. I* Porter, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for disburse- 
ments: F. L. Ward for defendant- Order 
made for payment Of further disburse
ments -for evidence on appeal, <100 costs 
in the cause.

Stands to 16 th

ELECTION NOTICE816-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER 8T„ 
TORONTO.

JamesLadles’ and IJ A TO 
Gentlemen’s I'M I O
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price» reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 Yonge SL

It is expected that the water service 
and lavatory accommodation for Kitch
ener School, North Pape avenue, will 
be completed in about one month’s time.

Owing to the city, York township and 
board of education failing to agree up
on the sewer connection thru Pape 
avenue, which would necessitate taking 
in about 600 feet of township property, 
the deadlock was overcome by the city 
laying a new service across the school 
grounds to Carlaw avenue main, and on 

of the slight fall to Carlaw

TO THE VOTERS OF NORTHEAST TORONTOPhone N. 6165.talking earnestly 
of the gate click* TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Offiçer foç 

the purpose of hearing complaints or appeals with regard t<* 
the voters lists to be used at the pending election of a Member 
of the Assembly for Seat “A” in the Electoral District of 
Northeast Toronto, will be held in Court-room No. 2 in thd 

Cit7oV, on Friday* Saturday and Monday, the 22nd, 23rd* 
r xi ^ days of October, 1920, and that His Honour Judge* 
F. M. Morson will be the Revising Officer, and his clerk: 
will be J. L Shannon, whose address is Room 107, City Hall* 
Each Sittings will commence at 10 o clock in the forenoon 
ynd will continue until 5 o’clock in the afternoon (with ai» 
intermission from 12.30 to 2 p.m.), or until the appeals have 
been disposed of.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter wh<* 
desires to complain that his name, or the name of any person 
(entitled to be entered on the said list, has been omitted from 
the “me, or that the names of any persons who are. not 
entitled to be voters have been entered thereon, 
before
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THE WEATHER
hydro radial scheme

IS FIERCELY ATTACKEDMeteorological Office, Toronto, OcL 
12.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure la mlatlvely low 
from Texas to Manitoba anti quite low 
In northern British Columbia and high 
over the prairie and Atlantic United 
States coasts. The weather has been 
fair today thruout the Dominion, with 
the exception of a few light scattered 
showers in the ’western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperqUu-ea: 
Dawson City, 12, 32; Victoria, 44, 60; 
Kamloops, 28, 60; Calgary, 30, 66; Ed
monton, 30, 50; Battleford, 36, 64; Prince 
Albert, 44, 64; Moose Jaw, 40, 62; Sas
katoon, 42, 66; Regina, 34, 60; Winni
peg. 46, 64; Port Arthur, 60, 60; Parry 
Sound, 46, 72; London, 47, 79; Toronto, 
46, 68; Kingston, 42, 64; Ottawa, 32, 68; 
Montreal, 40, 64; Quebec, 34, 60; SL John, 
38, 60; Halifax, 36, 60.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Froth 

southerly winds; fair and warm today; 
showers In some localities at nlghL

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Fine; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh norther
ly winds; fair; not much change in tem
perature. y-V

Maritime Provinces — Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly to southwesterly 
winds; fine; stationary or slightly 
higher temperature. ,

i Lake Superior—Fresh variable winds, 
mostly south and west, with some show
ers.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly
fair; not much change In temperature.

account ■
avenue It was found necessary to place 
the toilets at some distance from the 
school building In a portable room. This
new system, which it is said will cost informed that the league considers 
over <2,000, le only temporary and liable the Vilna situation extepmely 
to be scrapped at any time. a violation of former

A heavy box drain has also been laid 
to oarfy the water course from the front 
of the building. This improvement will 
be covered over and sodded In the 
spring, when It is expected the 
building the new six-roomed 
will commence. There are 675 pupils 
at present to attendance. '

Newmarket. OcL 13.—(Special.)— 
At a UFD, meeting here tonight, 
President A. A Powers of the Far
mers’ Co-operative Cotnpany made a 
bitter attack upon the Hydro radial 
prbject and the methods of -Sir Adam 
Beck.

Mr. Powers said that never had a 
public investigation been more quick
ly justified than that into the Hydro 
radial scheme.

"When the facts really reach the 
people,11 Mr. Powers said, "they will 
recognize the unparalleled autocracy 
they allowed to be set up in their 
midst—an autocracy that was as 
reckless of the established safeguards 
of responsible government as lit 
ruthless In Its lordship over the 
nlctpaldties whose unquestioning 
vant it loudly professed to be. The 
truth was, that the late government 
was overawed by the body It had 
created. It passed legislation that 
would bp unbelievable if it were not 
In cold print

"Ontario was the scene of an or
ganized Idolatry that had nothing to 
learn from Potsdajm."

■
grave. 

Premier
Paderewski’s statement at the Paris 
meeting of the league council that the 
Integrity of Lithuania would be 
spected.

The case will he considered at the 
Brussels meeting of the council, Oc
tober 20.

re
work of 
addition

FOUR REFINERS 
TO LOSE HEAVILY

I
COMPLETE WATER MAIN

OF WESTERN DIVISIONilife,” announced the 
told you have had 
me sort here!"

\
The Townahip of York has completed 

the principal water main of the west
ern division of the township, and a form
al turning of the water is being held this 
morning, at Egtinton avenue and West
on road, at 10.30, when Reeve F. H. Mill
er will open the valve.

<was 
mu
ser-

maXhwaite. ‘‘Come 
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(Continued From Page 1). 
cost of living la the supreme issue of 
the day. Our people saw the price of 
sugar dropping in the States and they 
saw the beet root sugar plant at Wal- 
l&ceburg getting ready to sell this sea
son's output at about twelve cents a 
pound; now no American sugar Is to be 
let into Canada and" the lipatted output 
of the beet root sugar refinery will like
ly be bought off the market by the east
ern refineries. Dear sugar will still he 
In order unlee» the Ottawa government 
steps in and acta If the refiners have 
been deprived of big profits when the 
board of commerce made them sell their 
optput last year at a price lower than 
American sugar was sold, at, then the 
government ought to compensate the 
refiners rather than make the public 

do so and they ought to do it off their 
own hat rather than by the board of 
commerce

"The housekeepers of Canad 
paying 21 cents for sugar arid 
erican woman only 11 cents. The coun
try Will not’ sit quietly by in that case. 
The sugar people must stand lessee at 
times like the rest of us.”

What of Other Industries?
A prominent business man, discussing 

the sugar situation, end the order pre
venting sugar importation, character
ized the action as the limit yet extended 
to profiteers. If the hoard Is sincere, it 
should extend Its protection to every in
dustry that has been caught In a falling 
market.

“As I understand the situation,” this 
man said, “the sugar refiners had load
ed up with the idea of making a big 
ciean-up, as they have been doing the 
past three years. The record of the 
sugar shares in the stock market tells 
the story better than anything else, and 

X was told by a friend that his broker 
had informed him that the Atlantic Sugar 

1 Company had. millions to distribute 
among its shareholders, and that <10,- 
600,000 was, in fact, out on loan in the 
Canadian and New York stock markets. 
The sugar barons have Just done what 
the Joy-riders In Japan, Cuba and South 
America have done. It’s simply another 
case of trying to corner a market.
Hutch and many others tried the get- 
rich-quick method end failed, and • the 
government’s nominee, the board of 
ineroe, is doing an iniquitous thing In 
protecting these would-be deepoflera of 
the public.”
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Tuesday, the 19th Day of OctoberSteveson v. Pearson;
Inst. l .

Toronto and Hamilton Highway v. Mo
tor Sales: Stands to 14th tost.

Dennis v. Dennis: 
defendant, moved to 
want of prosecution; T. L. Monahan for 
plaintiff. Order made, not to Issue till 
16th insti , „

Levine v. Thompson Mfg. Go.; Stands 
to 22nd Inst.

Share v. Toronto: W. G. Angus,-tor 
defendant, obtained order dismissing ac
tion’ on consent without costs.

Canadian Ornamental Iron Co. v. Whit
ney: J. H. Cook, for defendant, obtained 
order dismissing action, discharging lien 
and> vacating lis pendens on consent 
without costs.

Richardson w Gibbons:
Laughlln, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Donovan v. C.P.R.: ” Harrington (Mc- 
Murohy & Spence), for détendant, ob
tained order dismissing action on con
sent without costs.

Sproule v. Woolf: McIntosh (Johnston. 
McKay & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der dismissing action, discharging Uen 
and vacating 11s pendens on consent 
without costs.

ly?”
apply, complain or appeal to have his name or the name of 
any other person entered on or removed from the list,

la-rubber bandage, 
k I’ve brought one. 
h caught me. 
tor another village; 
he call on my way 
the patient?"
[the doctor set eyes 
[o had come to the 
k room. Her face 
pcause the lamp on 
[cctly behind her. 
orrow Morning.

Jarvis, for 
action for

S. M. 
dismisst EARLSCOURT NEWS AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeal 

must be by notice in writing in the prescribed form, signed by 
the complainant in duplicate, and given* to the Clerk of the 
Revising Officer or left for him at his address as stated above.

s
*

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

.. 60
The newly-formed Federation of Young 

Men of the Earlsoourt Central Methodist 
Church are now gettingrto work inttheir 
various departments. They nttiHBer 
around two hundred. There are training 
classes for public speaking, athletics, an 
evangelistic band and a glee club. The 
club will be addressed by various lead
ing speakers during the winter months. 
Rev. E. C. Hunter is the president.

Clarence O. Tlpp, formerly of Barls- 
court, died in the Toronto Isolatlori Hos
pital yesterday from an attack of diph
theria, from which he had been suffer
ing for the past few days. He was seven 
years old. His father is a mo to rm an on 
the St. Clair clvjc cars. Burial will be 
at Prospect Park Cemetery today by 
Maurice Nash, undertaker.

The British Imperial Association will 
try to have the new Earlsoourt park offi
cially opened on Thanksgiving Day, if 
possible; at least, they have made ap
plication to the cl<y to this effect. The 
park Is now nicely graded for the winter, 
and is a boon to the people diving In the 
northwest district.

Rev. 'Byron Stauffer will be the Sun
day morning preacher at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Harris and SL 
Clair, st the Thanksgiving service. Rev. 
Dr. Turnbull of West Toronto will preach 
in the evening.

Toronto Heights Social Club held a 
grand concert at their clubhouse on 
Harvie avenue last night, which was well 
attended. Nelson Lucas, Quy Haniwa- 
han, Bert Lloyd, Stephen Wjight, Evelyn 
Dungee, Frank Harding and W. Broker 
rendered several numbers. Mies Mar
garet Powell was the pianist, and a plea
sant evening was spent.

Time. 
8 am.
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 pan. 
8 p.m.

Wind. 
29.75 8 E.

63
65 29.73 6 E. a will be 

the Am-66 E. COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of Election Board for the 
County of York.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1920.

2 E.
Mean of day, 67; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest 68; lowest, 46.

29.6464

6J. S. Me-

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS e
AND EVERY OTHER V
OCCASION *

Brampton, Ontario." 
A* Xonge Street at Elm, Toronto,

81 mmophones Main 3169 and 1704.

YOUR SUCCESS MEANS MUCH
The ever-increasing demand 
raphers gives all for etenog- 

young people a most 
extraordinary opportunity to make a good 
•tart ,alon4- the right road to success. The 
old shorthand systems are so overloaded 
with useless technicalities and arbitrary 
signs that they are almost impossible to 
graap. The Clarke Shorthand

INFORMATION AND RULES.

The lists to be used in the coming by-election in North
east Toronto will be the same as those used in the last Pro
vincial Election in October, 1919, but subject to revision to 
add the names left off by mistake, or the

. , College
teaches a system that is absolutely tree of 
these “stumbling blocks.” It is simplified 
to such an extent that it can be thorough
ly mastered In

THREE MONTHS OR LESS.
I« It worth your while to try In 

vain, spend long months of fruitless study, 
to say nothing of the money you waste to 
become a stenographer T 
young people who come

Weekly Court.
Before Mas ten, J.

Diamond v. Western Realty Co. : Stands 
one week. . .

Aitqhison V. Way: Stands to 14th Inst. 
Receiver continued in meantime.

Webb v. Butson: Stands to 2ttth insL
He McMulkin & O’Brien: D. Urquhart, 

for vendor, asked order declaring vendor 
can make good title; S. Factor for pres
ent purchaser; A Haller, former pur
chaser, appeared in person and stated his 
lawyer was out of town. , Order declar- 
In* objection invalid. No coats.

Re Foreatell & Robison: Stands one
WMcCue v. Brown:
Hughes for Mira. Brown; J. P. Walsh for 
Sacred Heart Orphanage. Motion turned 
Into motion for judgment. Plaintiffs 
claim for injunction dismissed. Declare 
that as between plaintiff and defendant 
Brown, defendant Brown is entitled to 
the custody of the child, which is to be 
delivered by Sabred Heart Orphanage to 
defendant Brown at any time after noon 
on Thursday, October 14th. No costs of 
these proceedings to any of the parties.

First Divisional Court.
Getzler v. Dominion Foundries: H. A 

Burbldge (Hamilton), for defendant, ap
pealed from Rose, J., May 8, 1920: G. 
Lynch S-taunton, K.C., and. HL J. Mdvcn- 
na (Hamilton) for plaintiff. Action to 
recover <3,440.73 for services in auditing 
freight bills. At trial judgment 
awarded plaintiff as prayed. Argument 
adjourned for parties to obtain ruling 
from board as to amount to be allowed.

Willett v. McCarthy: W. A Boys, K: 
C„ for defendant, appealed from Lennox, 
J., May 17, 1920; F. Denton for plaintiff. 
Action to recover <3,000 for removal of 
timber from plaintiff s land. At trial 
judgment was awarded plaintiff as pray
ed Appeal argued and Judgment reserv-

names of persons 
who have since become entitled to vote in that district, and 
to strike off names of persons who are not now entitled to 
vote there.

Think!

The majority of 
. to our college
have done this and say, “I had no idea 
shorthand could be made so easy.” 
for yourself this statement, 
us at any time; we will gladly demonstrate 
more fully the many advantages of 
course over the old cumbersome method!. 
Day or evening classes or by mall. Clkrke'e 
Shorthand College, 646 College street; or 
phone College IS*.

i
RATES FOR NOTICES J

Prove 
Call and eeei IF YOUR NAME WÀS ON THE NORTHEAST 

TORONTO LIST FOR THE LAST ELECTION, IT WILL 
STILL BE ON FOR THE COMING BY-ELECTION. NO 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS SINCE THE LAST ELECTION 

AFFECTS YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE, PROVIDED YOU 
HAVE NOT MOVED OUTSIDE OF NORTHEAST 
TORONTO.

Notices of Births, Marriages And
Deaths not over 60 words .........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........................... e e
For each additional 4 lines or

.6»

$1.00
fp Old

.60 E. Martin, F. J. com-

.50

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

fraction of 4 lines 
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00CCjS Another View.

Hugh Biota, presidenf'of the Wholesale 
Grocer-’ Association, spoken to by The 
World last night, said, ao far as he 
could understand the order of the board 
of commerce, it Just stabilized the sugar 
trade for a certain period.

“But.” sold The World, “it looks very 
mudh i ke protecting the refiners, to the 
disadvantage of the public.’’ .

"It looks like 1L” returned Mr. Blain, 
’’but it Is hardly ao. We must remem
ber that the refiner has not been allowed 
to export for a long time, and he also 

has hrl sights.’’

a
DEATHS.

SUTHERLAND—On Wednesday, 13th of 
October, 1,920, at her residence, Oak- 

I Ville. Maria Sutherland, widow of the 
I late T. J. Sutherland, M.D.

Fuqeral service at St. Jude’s Church 
on Friday, the 15th inst., at 2.30 p.m., 
thence to SL Jude's Cemetery. 

TRIMMER—On Tuesday, Oct. 12, at the 
Western Hospital, Henry Albert, second 
«on of the late Benjamin and Mary 

: Trimmer of Gloucester, Eng., and 
brother of John M. Trimmer, 106 Fulton 

I avenue.
Funeral on Thursday at 2 o'clock, 

from 665 Spadina avenue. Interment 
at the Necropolis.

W1LLMOT—On Wednesday, OcL 13, at 
the residence of her son, H. L. Will- 
mot, 50 Farnham avenue, Mary E. Will- 
mot, in her eightieth year.

Funeral from above address on Fri- 
I day. 15th Inst., at 3 o'clock, to SL 

James’ Cemetery.

Tickets issued to ell parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.
i
The Electoral District of Northeast Toronto is bounded 

as follows:—On the north by Mount Pleasant Cemetery and 
(east of the Cemetery) by the present City limits;- on the 
west by Spadina Avenue and Spadina Road; on the east by 
Logan Avenuç, and on the south as follows:—by College 
Street, from Spadina Avenue to Yonge Street, Carlton Street 
from Yonge to Sherboume Street, and Gerrard Street from 
Sherboume Street to Logan Avenue.

Burnett Brodziak gave an Illustrated 
lecture to the fourth degree members of 
Oak wood Lodge, AF. & A.M., at Eglin- 
ton and Yonge, last nighL Mr. Brod
ziak was the guest of His Imperial Ma
jesty the Emperor of Japan during his 
stay In that country. W. H. Balofur also 
entertained the members with a talk on 
artificial spiritualism, as given before 
the Duka of Devonshire.

Melville bails Go.,Limited
Mall 210124 Toronto SL I

was

WORK WELL ADVANCED 
' ON NEW PARISH HALL

\ IThe Voters* Lists are listed for inspection in the office 
of the Election Board, Room 107, City Hall, and in the office 
of the City Clerk. Information may be obtained by telephon
ing Adel. 6588 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Forms of appeal 
may be obtained from the various Committee Rooms or from 
the office of the Election Board. NO APPEAL FORM CAN 
BE RECEIVED WHICH APPEALS AS TO THE LIST FOR 
MORE THAN ONE POLLING SUB-DIVISION, AND ALL 
APPEAL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT IN DUPLI
CATE AND FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE REVIS
ING OFFICER FOR NORTHEAST TORONTO ON OR 
BEFORE TUESDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 
1920. The Revising Officers Clerk is J. Shannon, and 
his office is Room 107, in the City Hall.

F. H. M. IRWIN,
Clerk of the Election Board.

Work is well advanced on the new 
parish hall, corner of Main street and 
Doncaster avenue, which will be roofed 
In temporarily when the basement is 
completed, and used for church services. 
The building is estimated to cost <20,000, 
of which about <5,000 has already been 
eubscribed. Rev. H. R. Mockridge is 
priest in charge, and J. Purvis, chair
man of the building committee.

ft
ed.

PALEJgtf] Berman v. Toronto Railway: W. D. M. 
Shorey, for plaintiff, appealed from 
County Court of York, 28th May, 1920; 
no one contra. Action to recover <600 
damages for injuries to plaintiffs auto 
which stalled on street car tracks in 
front of west-bound car at James and 
Queen streets. At trial action was dis
missed. Appeal allowed. Judgment to 
be entered for <78.50 and costa.

Peterson v. Bitzer: R. McKay, K.C., 
for defendanL appealed from Master!? J., 
27th May, 1920; V. H. Hattin (Kitchener), 
for plaintiff. Action for specific per
formance of agreement to sell lands. At 
trial judgment for plaintiff as prayed. 
Appeal not concluded.

The ice cream parlor, corner of Sibley 
and Danforth avenues, which Is closed 
for the winter, was broken into by boys 
about 5.30 p.m. yesterday, and glass and 
metal ware stolen. Entrance was effect
ed by smashing the lock of the side door. 
County Constable W. Wliken has the case 
in his hands.

I IN MEMORIAM.
NcCUAIG—In proud and loving memory 

of Captain R. Ernest McCuaig, 2nd 
I Canadian Tank Battalion, C.E.F., dear

ly loved husband of Helena A. Maclean, 
and eldest son of Mrs. E. B. McCuaig, 

I who died at sea on board H.M.T. Vlc- 
I torts, 14th October. 1918. Burled at 

sea.
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STREET CAR DELAYS

vmi/jMEXsfjrias;
// * Eyes. If they Tire, Itch,

’for Smart or Bum, if Sore,
%ur EYESS&KS&S
often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Optid; _ 
Write for fro# Bye BmCMk Er tea* ct, atm

(■ Wednesday, Oat. 13, 1920.
Dundas cars, west bound, 

delayed 8 minutes at 6.30 
p.m., at Dundas and Glad
stone. auto- and auto truck 
had a collision.

FR$B. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

I
•Êt <*. -

Harper, customs broker, 39 Weet Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682..
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Canada

TORONTO OTTAWA
Grand Trunk 
Double Trade 
via Napanaa

Dally Escape 
Sunday

FAST
DAY SERVICE

Actual Running Time, 7 Heure IS Minute*.
“THE CAPITAL CITY”

Lve. Toronto 12.00 noon
Arr. Ottawa___ 7.15 p.m.

Excellent Dining and Parlor Car Service.

"THE QUEEN CITY”
Lve. Ottawa.----1.15 pjn.
Arr. Toronto SJ0 pjn.

NIQHT SERVICE, DAILY
Standard Sleeping and Qub Compartment Can*.

Lve. Toronto.---- 10.40 p.m. Lve. Ottawa.._10.30 pjn.
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ST. KITTS 5

GUELPH - 28 
McMÂSTER 3 LACROSSEBASEBALL RUGBYI

ST. PAUL -1

DUNLOP TROPHY 
RACE HANDICAP

tMEXT?ORIOLES NEED JUST 
ONE MORE GAME

HANOVER’S GAME, 
BUTNOTTHEROUND

0. A. C. WINNERS 
IN JUNIOR GAMEI» i

,-XV»EE> ■

Eighty-Eight Entries for Big 
Bicycle Road Event on 

Saturday.

Bentley Wins His Third From 
St. Paul, When Umpire 

Is Threatened.

<r>' AtSt. Catharines Win the Junior 
Lacrosse Championship 

of Ontario.

Defeat McMaster Handily — 
Forestry Down St. Mich

aels—Rugby Gossip.
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Hanover, Ont.. Oct. 13-In a great The Dunlop Trophy Race handicapping 
crame of leucroese here today, Hanover committee met last evening and set the
defeated 91. Catharines, 6 to 5, but lost marks for the race on Saturday on theSS fn^r^ched^o • th^nl^t X
rough, many players on each side being from Ottawa, five crack riders, includ- 
sent to the. fence. The visiting team' jng the ten-mile Canadian champion, 
started off with a. rush, and scored two being entered from the Capital City,
goals In the first quarter. In the second H.M.A.C. again .leads the entry list with
quarter they only got one to Hanover's 30 riders, or jme-thlrd of the total, 8S. 
two. Each team scored two goals in the 
third quarter. In the last quarter Han
over had the better of the play, scoring 
two goafe and. shutting out the St. Cath
arines team. Referee Len Smith of To
ronto gave general satisfaction. The fol
lowing is the line-up :

Hanoverf (6)—Goal, Brunt; point.
Muter; cover, Beaman; first defence,
George; second defence, Tost; centre,
Beaml*h; second home, Wendorf; first 
home, Bruder; outside, Boettger; inside,
McNaughton; subs, Peppier, Eckel and 
IBUjirtuer. , ,

St. Catharines (6)—Goal, Harris; point,
Haynes; cover, Pltlpps; first defence,
Ollls; second defence, O'Brien; centre, 
liennelt; second borne. Lounebury: first 
home, McIntosh; outside, Brookkmd;

■,aside, Milligan; subs, Lafranee, Lamp- 
man and Pairbln.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 13.—Baltimore, 
International League champions, today 
downed St. Paul, title winners in the 
American Association- 8 to 6 in their 
minor championship1 series. Several 
demonstrations from fans in protest 
against umpires' decisions marked the 
contest. With the three victories reg
istered by Baltimore on their home field, 
against Ine win by the Saints, the 
Orioles need only one more victory to 
give them the minor league title. The 
next contest will be played here Friday. 
The Saints, used four pitchers, starting 
their ace, Charlie Hall, who was suc
ceeded by Williams in the seventh, 
Grlner replaced Williams in the next 
inning, and he, in turn, was succeeded 
by Foster, after the Orioles had charged 
Grlner with using the emery ball. Bent
ley went the entire distance for Balti
more, winning ‘ hie third game in the 
series,

.Singles by Lawry and Holden, and 
Boone's error gave Baltimore its first, 
two runs in the third. Bishop's and 
Bgan'e singles and Letter's double that 
Haas misjudged, added another in the 
sixth; a walk, Bentley's single and 
Beley’s double counted two more in ti/e 
seventh, and Malsel's single, Griner's 
wild pitch, Lowry's single and an in
field out brought in the Orioles' final In 
the eighth.

The Saints got their first run In the 
fourth on Hargrave's walk, Rapp's 
single and Rapp's force out by Berg- 
hammer at second. A St,'Paul rally in 
the seventh brought four runs on four 
hits, including Miller's home run with 
one on after a walk, two singles and a 

counted
Umpire Stockdale's decision on Lowry 

ret first In the eighth, calling him safe,
■ met disapproval from the fans, who 
' hurled cushions at the umpire, delaying 
■die game several minutes. After the 
game, policemen and Jim Murray, an 
Association umpire, escorted Stockdale 

. from the field, while the fans showered 
; them with cushions. No "one was In
jured. The score;

Baltimore—
Mabel, 3b................ .. „
Uawry, Lf.................. 4
Jacobson, c.f.
Holden, r.f. ..
Bentley, p. ...
Boley, s.e............
Bishop, 2b. ...
Egan, c.
Letter, lb...........

Totals ....
St. Paul—

Dreseen, lb.
Riggart, r.f.
Haas, l.f. ...
Miller, c-f. .,
Hargrave, c. 3
Rapp, 3b.
Berghammer, 2b. , 4 
Boone, e.e. ..
Hall, p.
Williams, p.
Grlner, p. ..
Foster, p. .. 
zBrazil .........

ttft \ yj
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SiO.A.C., of Guelph, sent down a strong 
team for their 
legiate fixture 
day and as a result had no trouble In 
downing the future Baptist preachers 28 
to 3. A nice line of trick plays, with 
a strong line that smothered their op
ponents' attempts to break thru, tells 
the story of the farmers’ .win.

Lack of practice at the signals told 
heavily on tne Toronto team. Un half a 
dozen occasions McMaster got going nghi 
and broke thru for good gains, but then 
lapsed back into the old style of wan
ing until the other fellow had found a 
clean hole before they set out to stop 
him.

Edwards and McMillan were good hoot
ers for the winners and Whiteside and 
Howarth followed up the punts fast and 
tackled strongly, Borsook was the 'best 
for McMaster. His tackling was deadly 
and he tore off several good runs. At 
quarter time it stood 6 to 3, at half time 
17 to 3, at three-quarter time 27 to 3 
and the final was 28 to 3:

The teams;
O.A.C, (28)—Flying wing, Llndala; 

halves, Wildman, McMillan, G. Edwards; ; 
quarter, J, Edwards; scrimmage, Mutrle, 
Clarke, Coon; Insides, Ross, Hammer&ley; 
middles, Claus, Nicbol; outsides, White- 
side, Howarth,

McMaster (8)—Flying wing, Newton; 
halves, W, Hughes; M. Hughes, Platus; 
quarter, Hackson: scrimmage, Howard, 
Lloyd, Frise; insides, Wright, Houghton; 
middles, Taylor, Jamieson; outsides, Bor
sook, Lugsden. ,

Officials—Sldenberg and Simon,
Forestry opened their Mulock Cup cam

paign with a win over St Michaels, 9 to 
yesterday, The winners showed a 

well-drilled team, had the weight and 
bucked for yards time after time.

St. Mikes fell down on their kicking 
and still need a brushing up at the sig
nals. LaBel was best 
The whole Forestry 
football. At half tli 
and the Saints went over for a try 
in the last half. ,

The teems:
Forestry (9)—Firing wing, Batti halves, 

Sensom, Stewart, Walton; quarter, Cum
mins; scrimmage, Irwin, Foote, Mc
Dougall ; Insides, Torrance, Quite; 
middles, Falconer, Jenkins; outsides, Fen
wick, Popl'er.

St Michaels (8)—Flying wing, M. 
Sheehy; halvas, LaBel, Ford, Carroll; 
quarter, Quinlan; scrimmage, Lynch, 
Nash, Moganf insides, Pickett, Dunbar'; 
middles, E. Sheehy, Dore; outsides, Bart, 
Servies,

-opening Junior intercpl- 
Jrlth McMaster yester- ïâ 11 !SA? bmm *2,3
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-.V nt i 30 riders, or 
Classics are second with 19, and Broad
way third with 14. London sent‘In two 
entries, and Hamilton one. Toronto Fire 
Department is represented by two rid
ers. Herb. Macdonald and Harry Mar
tin, Just home from the Olympic games, 
are seen on scratch with Bounsall. Last 
year’s trophy winner, R. Harbord of 
Broadway, is In Chicago and, therefore, 
is not riding. The team shield is now 
held by H.M.A.C. The following are 
the entries and handicaps:

Scratch—Herb. Macdonald, RM.A.C.; 
Harold Bounsall, Classic; Harry Martin, 
Broadway.

One minute—F. E. Burgess, Ottawa; 
Norman Webster, Classic; W. Taylor, 
H.M.A.C. __

Two minutes—W. J. Spence, Ottawa; 
Fred Ruelens, Broadway; E. G. Bmigh, 
London.

Two and a half minutes—Bisen Mc
Kay, Classic; Bay Thompson, Ottawa.

Three minutes—D. Peterson, Classic; 
John Gordon, H.M.A.C.

Three and a half minutes—Ross Aik- 
enhead, Broadway; John E. Tuck, Clas
sic; B. Sparkes, Broadway.

Four minutes—E. J. Terry, Classic; 
Harold E. McLean, Ottawa; Roland 
Brady, H.M.A.C.; Geo. Wright, Classic.

Five minutes—Chas. Davey, H.MA.C.; 
Jess Bickett, Classic; N. Andras, Broad
way.

Six minutes—C. Taylor, Ottawa; L. J. 
Fry, H.M.A.C.; C. F. Terry, Classic; 
Albert Smith, unattached; Oeo. Watson, 
Broadway; A. T. Christie, H.HA..C.

Six and a half minutes—J. A. Forres
ter, unattached; Thoe. Bulger, T.BXJ.

Seven min 
don; Donald
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bertson—they are well fortified in tills 
manner. With one league game to play, 
they boast of a splendid record, which is 
as follows:

84.the result of a fractured cheek bone re
ceived in a game e.gainet Argonauts.

Shaughneasy put h!s McGill team thru 
a fast workout, every senior with the ex
ception of Forbce being in uniform.' 
Forbes' Injury received last Saturday may 
keep him out of the game for the season, 
dope, who damaged his leg In the game 
against Queens, was on the field, but did 
not take part in any heavy work. He 
will be able to take part in reguMr scrim
mage work In a day or two and will be 
In condition .for the game on Thanksgiv- 
Irig Day against Montreal.

box. Behrens hit for two bases and 
scored on Miller's single. Mellanby was 
hit and McQueen sacrificed. Miller and 
Mellanby scored on Barrett’s single 
Cumpson hit safe and Smith was struck 
by a pitched ball. Reaume hit a three- 
bagger, scoring the three runners ahead 
of him and went • home himself when 
Pilgrim singled. The next two were easy 
outs. Score:
Plowites ...
Peterboro .......... 1 0000030 0—4 6 8

CROSSEN DEFEATED 
CHAMPION SHEARD

v 2.
3.
Ti

Goals
Plyd. Wtt Let Td For Agst Pts 

Linfield "A”. 17 14 1 2 37 8 30
They are In the final for the Carter Cup 

against Linfield, and are confident of 
swamping them thé way they did in the 
final of the Dunlop Cup last year. Con
gratulations to a «porting team, may you 
win the Carter Cun and finish the season 
the way you have shown all year.

• Rf 
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Put Out had two nuis.
1.

84.6
6, a.R.H.E.

00020700 •—9 11 3Real Upset Yesterday in the 
University Lawn Tennis 

Tournaments

8.

Ma:v tSOCCER NOTES.
Linfield "A"’ have swept aside all op

position and, for the second successive 
year, won the coveted Second Division 
junior Soccer League of the Fauù D. 
They played good, dean, football thru- 
out the season, and their team demon
strated to all that they are sportsmen, 
one and all. They were capably handled 
by w. Stark and F. Watson as manager 
and trainer, and N. Murray filled the 
role of playing-secretary to perfection. 
They only lost one league game to Daven
port Hangers, and, offering no alibi in 
passing, it's only fair to the team in say
ing they were minus four regulars that 
day, and were only defeated 3-2, In J, 
Murray, in goal, there le a stumbling 
block who's work has been of the sen
sational kind, and Jim has broken the at
tack of many forwards times innumer
able. A. Stonewall describes Townsend 
and Thompson, for defensive, as second 
tevnone. Woodfine, Bradbury and "Hec" 
Sheppard compose a sterling half-back 
line whose playing is in a class by itself. 
The forward line, without exaggerating, 
bas covered itself with glory. Altho 
lacking weight, it made up for it in 
speed and deadly shooting. N, Murray 
is fast and willing, while "Red" McAl- 
pine, who is still of Juvenile age and who 
has performed like a veteran, Is one of 
the dangerous men of the forward line. 
His following in of shots trill cause 
many a goalkeeper worry, and his fast 
tricky work often leaves a defence flat- 
footed. He was on the representative 
game against Montreal, and supports his 
nation when playing for Scotland, 
the youngster of the team, and is a fav
orite around the boys. He is deserving 
of the honor of rice-captain. “Pit" Dud
ley, captain, has a good season to his 
credit "Pit" is liked by all of his team 
mates, and is a real fellow on and off 
the field. Bill Scott, altho erratic at 
times; is a great value to his team, and 
the last of the regulars, in the person of 
Bedford, who lias been playing a game 
equal to the best of them. A player Who 
has a quiet manner and whom few people 
ever have reason to criticize. A more 
wicked shot than Charlie's one could not 
possess. In passing the reserve are: Nel
son, Anthony, Morris, Bee nan and Ro- J.

for the winners, 
line played good

4-«
The Wll 1 ye -Overland wiB play All Scots 

In the Toronto and district league game 
at Broadview' on Saturday. Kick-off at 
8.46 p.m. The team-will be selected from 
the following players: Stan afield, Pit-

Herring, Dlerden, 
Woods, Baillte, Hunt, Craig, Searle, 
Tweed!e, Thornton, . McFlarlane, Taylor. 
Illingworth, Nightingale, G. Wright, 
Kemp, B. Wright, Bates.

British Imperial play Davenport at Oak- 
wood High School grounds Saturday, at 
S-90.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
SOCCER AND RUGBY

1.me it stood 9 to 1 a, 8»
There Was a real upset yesterday In the 

um reivnay louun
tiuettrO, tne intercollegiate campion, was 
aeleated. uy enwou 01 Co'bourg. Wlto- 
out reflecting on Uroeaen's exponent win, 
WJuch ne rteniy oeaerveaK it ta «LUI true 
that aboard was nanuy m nls test dorm, 
and seemed anchored in the sticky going. 
Crosseu, on the other hand, piayea wlux 
determination thruout, and retrieved 
many seemingly imposai hie shots. The 
other contestants ah turned m excellent 
games, Austin, the hope of Victoria 
College, advanced to the “eights" in im
pressive style, defeating Wynoham,
0-2. He meets spencer tqyay, and one 
of the best matches of the tournament 
should result, in the lower half, Rich
ardson, the well-known city player, con
tinues to win, and should have no diffi
culty in reaching the finals now that 
Sheard is eliminated. The doubles are 
lagging somewhat. Players must appear 
on .time, as the tournament will have to 
be finished by Saturday.

The results yesterday were:
Singles—Wyndham ti. Rose, 8-1, 8-2; 

Austin d. Wyndham, 6-1, 6-2; Wales d. 
Banbury; Wood d. Rolph, 6-1, 10-8; 
Croasen d, Sheard, 8-4, 6-4; Richardson 
4. Armstrong, 6-1, 7-5; Brown d. Larkin, 
6-4, 6-7, 6-3,

Doubles—Wilson and Deacon d. Tait 
and Morden, default; Bril and Ballan- 
tyne d. McLaughlin and Parker, 12-10, 
8-4; Brown and Kimura d. Ryan and Ol
sen, default; Ham and Beckett d. McKay 
and McCool, default; Brice and Quillet 
d. Richardson and Scarf, detkult; Allen 
and Jen ni son d. Samuel and Ashworth, 
6-2. 6-4; Wales and Crosaen ± Henry 
and Montgomery, 6-2, 6-8; PhilHps and 
Williams d. Ham and Beckett, 6-4, 6-2; 
Austin and Banbury d. Taylor and Fern- 
court, default.

The draw for today is as follows;
10 aon.-—Spencer vs. Austin; Wales vs. 

Wood; Croll vs. Ballantyne.
12 a.m.—Crossen vs. winner of Croll 

vs. Ballantyne.
2 p.m.. eeml-flnal—'Winner of Spencer 

vs. Austin plays winner of Wales 
Wood.

3.30 p.m.—Richardson vs. Brown.
Doubles; 10 a.m.—Brown and Kimura 

vs. Greey and Rolph; Ross and Allen va. 
d’Easum and Walker.

11 ec.m.—Winners of Brown and Kimura 
vs. Greey and Rolph play winners of Roes 
and Allen vs. d’Easum and Walker.

2.80 p.m.—Mallon and Littlejohn va 
Wood and Hewitt; Harron and Aoobt vs 
Sheard and Spencer; Bryce and Quillet 
vs. Gordon and Logan; Fensom and Ar- 
denne vs. Austin and Banbury; Wales 
and Crossen vs. Winter end Wsstren.

8.80 p.m.—Winners of Mallon and Lit
tlejohn vs. Wood and Hewitt play Wilson 
and'Duet.

4 p.m.—Richardson and Bndicott vs. 
Phillips and Williams.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
6 12 12 0

0 2 3 1 0
.411300 
.401100 
.611020 
. 6 0 2 3 4 0
. 4 1 2 4 5 0

4 1 2 3 0 0
.412-800

rites—W. C. Simpson, Lon
don; Donald MeLeen, unattached; D. M.
Ford, Classic ; C. T. Maklns, unattached.

Seven and a half minutes—Jas. Mle- 
klmmia. Classic; Fred O'Brien, St. Clair;
W. H. Dugan. Classic; Geo. A. Thurling, 
unattached; W. H. Grealls, T.F.D. <,

Bight minutes—F. W. Francis, unat
tached; Leo Leeeon, H.M.A.C. ;
Wilson, T.F.D.; Jas. Beettam, H.M.A.C.; 
Louis Broderick, Broadway; Thoa Beet
tam, H.M-A.C. ; Gordon Lynch. Broad
way; Jack Cfieary, Broadway.

Eight and a half minut 
Classic; Jos. Ruelens, Broadway; C. F, 
Westran, Classic; Arthur Watson, 
Broadway; E. Shank, Classic; Eater 
Brown, H.M.A.C,; Chas. B. Martin. 
Broadway; Frank Martin. Broadway;
•Doc. Morton, H.M.A.C. - -

Nine minutes—H. G. Summers, H.M.
A.C.; W. Kerr, H.M.AXJ,; B. Dawson. 
Classic; D. A. Wilding, unattached; W. 
Newton, H.M.A.C,; John McBride, H.M.
A.C.; L. B. Nix, H.M_A..C.

Nine and a half minutes—B. Me In tyre, 
H.M.A.C,; J. j/ Beettam, H.M.A.C.; W. I » 
Tapper, H.M.AX2. ,

Ten minutes—Chas, Hatton. H.M.A.C.; 
Blwood Lee, H.M.A.C.; A. Fry, H.M.A :
C,; B. Bolton, Oiasato; Clifford Williams. 
Cfiaeeic; Geo. Taylor. H.M-A.C.

Eleven minutes—Roy W. Bingley. H.M.
A.C.; E. A. Hallam, unattached; John \ Leslie, H.M.A.C. x

Twelve minutes—Mauries Ruelens,
Broadway; Norman Davey, H.M.AX3,;
T. Bond, H.M.A.O.; M. Mokee, H.MJL 
C.; Blward Lee, H.M.A.C.; È. . C. H.
Bird sell, unattached.
, minute*—P, Gorman, unat-
taai; Geo. T^rry, H.MA..O.

entries—E. E. Moore, unattached; 
Harold Taylor, unattached; N, B. Ken-' 

Broadway; M. Pankouskl, unst-
tanned.

1.LU Ui UüiDilUt

V)kin, Drummond, -..Bn
Ü ShThe following are the City Playgrounds 

soccer and rugby football games sche
duled for Saturday afternoon, October 16; 

. Soccer Football.
, 811f

y
?8lV
' 85.8

James—Juvenile League—
Rlverrdale No. 3—2 

Grey; i'.JO p.m., B. 
Grove.

p.m., Roden va Bari 
Rtverdale vs. Leslie39 6 15 37 14 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
1 0

3.Vermont Park—2 p.m.. Western vs.
Strathcona; 3.30 p.m., Carlton vs. Carl
ton Park, 7

Two at the premier Junior teams at 
the dty, Parkdale Rangers and Aston 
Rovers, meet on Saturday In the final for 
the Dunlop City Championship Cup. 
These teams have inert twice previously 
this season, the Rangers winning the first 
by the odd goal in five after a great 
tussle, while the other game was tied. 
Saturday's encounter promises to be the 
Junior game of the season. The new 
Barlscourt Park has been chosen for this 
game, and .players are requested to be 
on hand for the kick-off at 3.45

« 4 T. M. FBrd,r-i .. 6 0 0
.. 5 0 0 rr*t andBroadview Junior O.R.F.U. team is 

leaving no stone unturned to be in the 
beat of form for their game with the 
fast' Parkdale outfit on Saturday, and 
Jack Parke requests that the entire team 
be on hand tonight for practice at 6.80.

Cottingham Square—2 p.m.. Moss Park 
vs. O'Neill; 3.30 p.m.,- North Toronto vs. 
Jesse Ketchum.

Wiilowvale Park No. 1—2 p.m., McMur- 
rich vs, Kent; 3.30 p.m., St, Andrews 
va, McCormick.

—Junior League— - 
Dovercourt No. 1—2 p.m., Carlton vs. 

Essex; 3.30 p.m., Barlscourt vs. Kent.
Rlverdale No. 2—2 p.m., O'Neill P. va 

Moss Park; 3.30 p.m., Queen Alexandra 
vs. Roden.

Stanley Parti—2 p.m., McMprrich va 
St, Andrews; 3.30 p.m., McCormick vs. 
O'Neill.

—Intermediate (116 tbs, League.)— 
Perth Square—2 p.m., Carlton Park vs. 

McMurrlch; 3.30 p.m., Strathcona vs.
Kent.

Greenwood No. 1—2 p.m.;. Moss Park 
vs. Norway; 3.30 p.m., Leslie Grove 
East Rlverdale.

6 0 0 -I.,0 0
d4 0 0

5 0
3 S 1! I . 2 4 01 0 0 e Varsity is going to win the Intercol- 

leglaje championship this year and show 
McGill that despite the great Shaugh- 
neiwey there Is more than one fourteen 
In the union If condition will do tti)i 
trick, The Blue and White expect to 
win from Queens at Kingston on Satur
day and also from the Hamilton Tigers 
on Thanksgiving Day afternoon at the 
Stadium,
warts out twice dally, 
morning and again in 
training for the struggles before them. 
They are also on a- diet, the table being 
presided over by Dr. Barton. Varsity 
Is taking 110 chances of being caught 
out of condition and both the Limes tollé 
City squad and the Jungle gentry may 
look for merry battles on Saturday and 
the holiday. The Thanksgiving Day 
game wll! be called at 2.30. It Is the 
only attraction slated here here for the 
afternoon. While the Seniors and Tig
ers are playing, Varsity seconds and 
the No. Two Bengals will clash at Ham
ilton.

0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0

I- . 1 ere1 1 p.m.
Aston Rovers will rely on the same teem 
which won for them their well-deserved 
victory over Linfield last week, which is: 
Green, Betts. Puttock, Morgen, Taylor, 
Jackson, Gray, Galloway,«Whithem, Brad
ley and Howell. Team to meet at the 
comer of Lanadowne and St. Clair aven
ues at 8.15. ‘

'

fllllTotals 87 6 U 37 14 1
z—Batted for Williams In seventh.

/Baltimore ...................... 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 1 0—6
V St. Paul ........................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5

Two-base hits—Egan, Letter, Miller, 
Boley, Hargrave. Home

s, up.
1.

815.
2.

andCoach Caseels has his stal- 
early in the 
the afternoon.

lUerrun 3., Sacrifice hit—La wry. Double plays— 
I Berghammer to Boone, Lawry to Boley 
to Letter. Left on bases—St, Paul f, 

; Baltimore 10. Bases on balls—Off Bent
ley 3, off HaU 3, Hits—Off Hall 13 in 

[ 6 3-8 innings, off Grlner 2 in 1-3, off 
1 Williams none in 1-3, off Foster none in 
|1 2-3. Struck out—By HaU g, Bentley 
1,4. Williams 1, Foster 1, Wild pitch— 
1 Grlner. Passed ball—Egan, Umpires— 
Finneran and Stockdale, Time^ of game

,LIParkdale Rangers play Aston Rovers on 
Saturday in the final of the Dunlop Cup 
(city championship), at Barlscourt Park,
k»? Ætte’S:
dale are anxious to win this cup, and the 
Aston boys are confident that they can 
Just about lift it after their sensational 
win over Linfield last week in the senti- 
final, a good game is to be expected, with 
the odd breaks deciding a winner. Park- 
dale will rely on their old reliable cup- 
fighting team to land the city champion
ship, so the following pttyere are request
ed to report not later than 3.16 p.m.: 
Baird, HsdMw McCaskffl, Todd, Carson, 
Bril, Stevens. Barkey, Thomas, W. King, 

King, CMshoIm and Sutton.

He ti runvs.
s

! —Senior League—
Harbord Square—3 p.m., Carlton Park 

vs. Roden; 3.30 p.m., McCormick vs. Mc
Murrlch.

coll
tin

1.
-I and1 Rugby Football.

Junior League at Rlverdale No. 5—8.86 
p.m., Strathcona va. Norway.

Intermediate (116 lbs?) at Rlverdale 
No. 6—2 p.m.. East Toronto vs. Eliza
beth.

The annual City Playgrounds cross 
country races will be held on Monday, 
October 18, at 9.15 a.m., starting from 
Rlverdale Zoo. The distances wlU be: 
For ' seniors and Intermediates, 2 1-2 
miles; fir juniors, 2 miles; for Juveniles, 
1 1-2 mlleS, and for midgets, 1- mile.

2.
and

' 8.
1

FrlPRESIDENT WILSON
TO TRIS SPEAKER _ . PA™T, 8AM SAMH Afi JOB.

Patsy Wallace, of Philadelphia, arrived 
til«' ritr last night from New York. Ha 

did not aee the fight at Jersey City, but tee,
•▼try man he met on tie street last night 1 
In New York stated that Leonlsky. qu h j? \

I Will
t:1 A special meeting of the City Rugby 

League wild be held this evening at the 
Labor Temple, 167 Church street, at 8. 
AU clubs are requested to send a dele
gate.

The Bell woods Junior O.R.F.U. team 
will practice at Wiilowvale Park tonight 
at 6.30. The following players are sake* 
to be out in uniform: Lyons, Gord, Mc- 
Vlcar, Bo wall old, Benson, Slder. Hall, 
Richardson, Reid, Lawrence, D. MdVicar, 
Parkes, Steen, Henderson, TeepJe, 
Mackle, Lumsden, Bradley, Rutherford, 
Campbell, Blackwell, Alfsln, Parsons, Mc
Bride, ' Horner and Brown.

A Montreal despatch says:
Montreal held a signal practice In pre

paration for their game on Saturday 
against Ottawa, while the McGill team 
had a workout against the second team 
to put them in shape for the match on 
Thanksgiving Day against Montreal.

The Montreal players escaped Satur
day's game with a few minor Injuries. 
The Winged Wheelers will pay consider
able attention to their line, and BUI 
Hughes will drill them in line-plunging 
and blocking. Joe O'Brien will llk^F be 
In a red and Mue uniform when the team 
plays McGlU on Thanksgiving Day. 
O'Brien was s star on lastf year’s back 
division but was put out of-1 the

vs.Cleveland, Ohio, Pot, 13.—Manager 
Tris Speaker of the champion Cleveland 
Indians today received a telegram of 
congratulation from President Wilson, 
which read;

"May I not congratulate you on the 
success of your honest and sincere ef
forts 7'-

84-2X: acae*.-' 6
3.

13.2RUGBY AT KITCHENER, '
Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 13.—(Special)— 

Kitchener will be represented 
Rugby map. Local enthusiasts in the 

game this afternoon held the first prac
tice, when fifteen men were out, among 
them being a number of able players. A 
number of exhibition games will be play
ed this fall. Next year league ball will 
be played. Among the available players 
are several members of the senior O. H. 
A. team. Including Bill Box, formerly of 
Toronto University.

I
T

1 Frlon the X

BASEBALL-CRAZY MOB 
HONORS CLEVELAND TEAM

1.\
and 

1 2 
i andNILLRANK■f|

3.Cleveland, Ohio, Oct, IS.—Cleveland 
said tribute to Its world Champion base- 

i ball team In a public demonstration in Jerij
Wade Park, attended by approximately 
60,000 persons. So great was the en- 

| thusiasm of the baseball crazy mob that 
it finally became uncontrollable and 

: broke thru ropes marking off the stage 
, were city officials and the Cleveland 

American League baseball players sat, 
smashed chairs, pushed several persons 
into a small Jake, and vocally and phy
sically expressed Its Joy over the win
ners of the world's series.

Special details of police were power
less and not until long after the lights 
had been put out and the players had 
left did the celebration end.

I ley
tA well attended meet! 

try Football Club was 
club rooms, Moose Hall, Yonge and Alex
ander streets, when arrangements were 
made for social evenings for the winter 
months, to be held on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of each month. A report was 
given on the recent benefit game for 
Walter Mace, x^ilch showed' that the 
sum of |200 was handed over. The Old 
Country Club take this opportunity of 
thanking thbse who so ably assisted In 

game as this worthy cause.

of Old Coun- 
ln their new

ting
held,i HAMILTON PLOWITES • 

WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
un

L
an

2.
3.

VOuclph, Ont., Octo. It.—By trimming 
the Peterboro team, eastern Ontario cham
pions. » to In the third game of the
O. B. A. A. nala here thia afternoon, tfie
Hamilton Plowttee captured the Ontario 
championship baseball honors tor 1910. 
The Hamiltonians Aad the beat of the
argument throughffiit the contest, 
there was no doubt but that the 
team won." The Petes

/\

&tI
ye
terI
83

2and 
better

, , , were away off
color In every. department, and put ut> 
the worst exhibition thia

86.
3

ri.... v . 7ear. L. Roee,
their star hurler, opposed Ivan Miner, thé 
Plowites' pitching see, on the mound, but 
Roes weakened In the seventh, end had to 
be derrlcked In favor of Kim. who Iras 
albo pounded hard, and Manager Solomon 
took Harrison off first base in a final 
effort to stop the Plowites' bombardment. 
This was the first time Roee has been 
ttaken out this yean Harrison showed up 
the better of the three hurlera and held 
the Plowites scoreless In the final two 
frames. Miller pitched a good, steady 
game for Hamilton, but had one bad In
ning in the seventh, when he was touched 
up for four hit» and three rune. Miller’s 
hitting also featured the game, he having 
three clean hit» nan d walk-out of four 
trips to the plate. Cherrett, the Peterboro 
short-stop, played a brilliant game, both 
at bat and In the field. Hie home run 
In the seventh landed in the midst of a 
crowd In the right garden. The match 
was witnessed by. abort 2500 tana many 
of whom followed the teams from Hamil
ton and Peterboro. Score:

Peterboro ............. 100 000 P00—4 I 1
Hamilton ;..........  000 207 OOx—I 12—2
Batteries: Bose, Kirn; Harrison and 

Swanaton; Miller and Cumpion. Umpires: 
Key, Peterboro: Burke. Hamilton.

Peterboro First to Score.
Peterboro broke Into the run column 

In the first Inning, when Miller got 
away to a bad start. Cherett walked, 
stole second, went to third on Murray's 
sacrifice and scored when Ross singled 
They did not score again until the sev
enth. Rose beat out sin Infield hit. 
Holeyman and Rose were easy outs. Mc- 
Camey singled and then Cherret knocked 
a homer, scoring three runs.

Hamilton’s first two runs were netted 
in the fourth. Pilgrim was safe when 
McCamëy dropped • his fly. Behren's 
struck out and Mfller singled, sending 
Piigrltn -home. . Mellanby sacrificed and 
Miller scored, when MoCamey 
dropped a fly.
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Few Men 
Can Judge

3,yV'

Quality ÆÈ Frl]) •/
$ M

m■ In Goths W.A Cl!h5

SM
rad
ato
milMaterials for men's clothes heed dissecting to be 

accurately valued—Fashion-Craft Mfrs test all cloths 
before purchasing from makers, and quality which 
purchasers of Fashien-Gaft can rely on is the result.
1 L n j SUf>crier makih& explains why clothes
labelled with their brand give such lasting satisfaction.
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Cost no more than the other 
kind. Sold by 300 merchants 
throughout Canada.

P. BELLINGER, LTD. 
22 King St West 

108 Yonge St

i
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Start Batting Bee.
In the sixth the Plowites started a 

batting bee and scored seven runs be
fore it ended, knocking Rose out of tts
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ANOVER 6 
L KITTS 5

; GET-AWAY DAY AT KENILWORTH 
: BROWN PEDDLER AT LATONIA $43.50

yhREE ON CLOSING 
•a DAY TO LONG SHOTS

THE HORSES SPLIT HEATS IN THE GRAND 
CIRCUIT RACES AT LEXINGTON

e••• -V •••
TODAY’S ENTRIESTROPHY 

lŒ HANDICAP
THE CESAREW1TCH NAT RAY MADE IT . 

GOES TO BRACKET GO THREE HEATS
\

AT LAUREU
Laurel, Md„ Oct, 13.—Entries for 1 

Thursday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

6 furlongs:
Ttge................................ 107 Lough Malden. 107
Chinnle Walsh.... 107 Attorney ...j.110
Zealous......................... 110 Kaffir Girl ...107

’ Mendoclnl...................110 Lfcdy Granite. ,111
Vera Wood...........1.107 Salesman ............112
By Gone......../..ill xKlnetlc
Mantilla,'.............. ,,.109 Bloomington . .110

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
claiming, 5% . furlongs: '
xSacajawea..
Actress...
Joaquina.
Thimble..

. «

fht Entries for Big 
: Road Event on 
Saturday.

Harvest Tide ' Beat Uhlan 
Brooke in Substitute 

Circuit Trot.

„* At Kenilworth Park, Where' 
Hindoostan Won the 

Handicap.

Eight to. One Shot, With Two 
Other Long Shots in the 

Money. An Extraordinary -r
♦

Trophy Race handicap!** 
t last evening and set the 
i race on Saturday on the 
kham road. Considerable 
ttached to the entry liât ' 

five crack riders, includ- 
niie Canadian champion.
1 from the Capital City.
In/leads the entry list with 
roe-third of the total, 89. 

with 19, and Broad- 
London sent In two 

amllton one. Toronto Fire , 
i represented by two rid- 
acdonald and Harry H»r- 
; from the Olympic games. 
:ratch with Bounsall. laut 

winner, R. Harbor* of 
in Chicago and, therefore, 

The team shield is now 
The following are

London, Oct. 13—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press!.—The great autumn race 
known as the Cesarewltch was today 
won by i Bracket. Front Line was sec
ond and Greek Scholar was third. Bet
ting on the raçe follows:

Bracket,

■ Kenilworth, Windsor, Oct. 13.—The 
(aces today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 31500, 2-year- 
-, olds, six furlongs :

1. Baby Grand, 125 (Grune), 33.20, 32.80, 
- «3.30.
• • 1 Tiiaron, 105 (Wright), 33.50, 32.70.

sA* I. Ikey T., 114 (Murphy), 32.80.
Time 1.13 2-5. Romper, Roseate, Land's 

End also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 31800, 3-year- 

•••** elds and up, mile and 70 yards .
_ 1. Uncle John, 118 (Thurber), 33.60,

’T 32.90, 32.30.
—i j. Bugle March, 120 (Murphy), 34.20,

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18.—The Ashland 1 
Stake fbr 2.11 trotters, the feature of 
today's Grand Circuit program here, was 
won' by Bonnie Dell, driven by his ama
teur owner, Thomas G. Hinds, after four 
stiff heats, In which three different trot
ters had taken records . o,f 2.06 or bet-- 
ter. The first heat went to Bohplq Dell-' 
In 2.0414, the second went to. Tootsie 
Toise in 2.04%, In or(e of thé closest 
finishes of the meeting and Arion Mc
Kinney beat King Watts in a tight fin
ish in 2.05. In thé fourth heat, the 
race off Of the heat dinners, Bonnie 
DeH managed to outflnish Arion McKin
ney in 2.0814. Thç opening race of the 
card, the '2.13 ’ pape, was hardly more 
than a 'procession with Crystal Knight 
easily best. The1 2.08 race was a bet
ter one. Jay Brooke took the opening 
heat In 2.03)4 from Captain Mack, but 
the former California pacer was best In 
the next two. In place of the two-year- 
old trot, which had but two to go, a 
2.07 trot was given with four starters. 
This race went to Harvest Tide, but 
not until after three heats. Uhlan 
Brooke, driven by Nat Ray, winning the j 
second heat. Summary : ,L

2.13 Pace,,2 in 3 heats, purse 320tHS- 
Crystal Knight, b.g,, by Cryatalllon 

(Todd)
Dan Eiger, br.g. (Vance)..................... 2
Abbie Dryad, blk.m. (Egan)
E. J: L.„ b.g. (Huffman)............ 4

/ Time—2-07)4, 2.07)4.
2.09 Pace, 3 heats, purse $1060 :

Capt. Mac. b.h., by The Bonds
man (Aplin) ...... r............ 2 1 1

Jay Brooke,, b.g. (Edman)............ 13 3
Loyal W., b.h. (Valentine)
Hazel Kuestner, b.m. (Alien)... 4 
Ruth Patch, b.m. (Whitehead).8 

Pa*. Pointer, Phil Patch, Lllltah Silk- 
wood also started.

Time—2.93)4 , 2.03)4. 2.06.
The Ashland, 2.11 trot 2 in 3 heats, 

purse 32000 :
Bonnie Dell, b.g., by Deooron-

ado (Hinds) ...............................
Arion McKinney, br.h. ' (Ers-

klne) .................................................
Tootsie Tolse, br.m. (Ed

man) ............... ..
King Watts, b.h. (MoDon-

BLUE SERGE
Special

$ A/I .75
' 1 "S'

95 pcW. Thoughts. 107
105 Explosive .........
112 Thoughlesd B..110

100

116
THIRD RACE—Maidens, all ages, 6 

furlongs:
Blazer............................109 ' L. Beverwyck.109
Fitter Patter........... 112 *Rlnkavous ...116
Frank B................. ...116. Wise ..
Sir Jack......................112. Montalvo
Jimmie O'Brien.. .112 Folly
American Rose.. .112 Gladye
fDonado....................... US
•Lloyd George.... 116 

FOURTH RACE—The Doughoregan
Handicap, fillies and mares, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Carpet Sweeper. ..108 Toujours
Penrose........................117 «Rubidium ,...U0

FIFTH RACE—The Stayers, 3-year- 
olds and up, kelllng, 1)4 miles: 
Farmingdale
•Rouen..........
Paddy Dear.

8 to 1; Front Line, 100 to 9;
Thirty-twoGreek Scholar, 25 to 1, 

horses ran.
The race was run at Newiparket over 

a distance of two and a half miles.
This historic handicap, considered one 

of the hardest tests for thprobred stock 
on the Hat, Is the feature M the second 

Newmarket, turf 
headquarters, and is run over a course 
of two miles and one quarteT. The win
ner, Mrs. George Robinson's three-year- 
old bay fjlly by Cantilever out of Simon- 
ath, has figured prominently In the betting 
ever, since the weights were announced, 
as this proved stayer was supposed to 
have got in very well at 103 pounds. 'Ihe 
light weight brigade had It pretty much 
to themselves, second place Being filled 
•by J. J. Walen’s four-year-old colt, 
Fronts Line, 98 pounds, while the aged 
horse, Greek Scholar, 109 pounds, was 
third. ,

The Cesarewltch Is by all odds the 
greatest long distance handicap of the 
year, In the same way that the Cam
bridgeshire, run at Newmarket a fort
night hence, Is the outstanding handi
cap over a mile and a furlong. Between 
them they proxide-a highly popular bet
ting. medium among the racing public, 
the combination of picking the winners 
op both, tho seldom accomplished, land
ing a small fortune for the lucky punter.

But the Cesarewltch stands 
great deal more than that. It sets the 
seed of" top handicap class upon the win
ner/ whose value at the stud should it 
be a colt is thereby much enhanced. 
At one time the expression “handicap 
horse’’ Involved a species of slight,. 
and there have been horses of the high
est class whose appearance in the entry 
for a handicap would have created sur
prise. It would have seemed strange to 
find Ormonde;1 Isinglass, ~ ” ’Persimmon, 
Orme, Flying Fox, Pretty Polly, Bay- 
ardo and a few other bearers of well- 
known names In even the chief handi
caps; yet some of the most famous ani
mals in turf history have taken thelç 
part in handicaps and of recent years 
the distinction between "classic" faces 
and the big handicaps Is not nearly so 
great as it was, so far as the clay of 
entry goes. Thus among the entries for 
today’s race were the Derby winner, 
Splon Kop; Charlebelle, winner of the 
Oaks: Keysoe, who won the St. Leger 
last ÿOar; Tangier», wftuier of 'the Ascot 
Cup, and King John, winner of the Irish 
Derby. In this connection it is'Inter
esting to i-ecall that the ' reputation of 
Willonyx, an Ascot Cup winner, was 
much enhahced when in 1911 he won. 
the Cesarewltch under the record weight 
of 131 pounds.

112
100
97

14, 97
Gallot 97

October meeting at
32-60.

Algonquin, 109 (Hayward), 32.50. 
Time 1.44 is, Viola G, Antiphon also 

ran.
!” THIRD"» RACE—Claiming, puree 31500, 
* 3-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Sedan, 108 (Hayward), 34, 33.60,
< • 32.80.

102

C.
I handicaps:
b. Macdonald, H.M.A.C.; 
U, Classic; Harry Martin,

98 Austral
110 Regresso ,..‘..104 

, 110 Runecraft .
xlndlscreat. 93 Capital City ..101

SIXTH RACE—Three -year-olds and
up, 1 1-16 miles:
G. M. Miller..........
Tantalus.........

11.7
3. Vansylvla, 108 (Harboume), 37.30,

34.30.
3. Lonely, 111 (Dodd), $4:10.
Time 1.06 4-5. Encrlnite, Bounding 

TOrough, Mannikin IL, Cy Merrick, Hun
tress, Peasant, Pokey B., Earnest, P. 

., )$oody also ran. ,
*v FOURTH RACE — Claiming, purse 

31600. 3-year-olds and up, six furlotigs:
1. Dlomed, 107 (Chlavetta), 323.20,' 38.60, 

34.40.

3tlrr* 116

—F. E. Burgess, Ottawa; 
»ter. Classic; W. Taylor,

s—W. J. Spence, Ottawa; 
Broadway; E. G. Bmtgto,

half minutes—Blsen Mc
Kay Thompson, Ottawa, 

tes—D. Peterson, Classic; 
H.MAC.
a half minutes—Ross Aik
way; John B. Tuck, Clas
ps, Broadway.
es—E. J. Terry, Classic; 
ICLean, Ottawa; Roland 
..C.; Geo. * Wright, Classic, 
s—Chas. Davey, H.M-A.C.; 
Classic; N. Andras, Bread-

—C. Taylor, Ottowa; L. J. 
.; C. F. Terry, Classic; 
unattached; Geo. Watson, 
T. Christie, H.M-A.C. 

lalf minutes—J. A. Forres- 
id; Thoe. Bulger, T.B/C. 
les—W. C. Simpson, Lon- 
KLean, unattached; D, M. 
C. T. Makins, unattached, 
a half minutes—Jam. MIs
le; Fred O'Brien, St. Clair;
Classic; Geo. A. Thurilug, 

/. H. Grealis, T.F.D, 
tes—F. W. Francis, unat- 
Leeeon, HJ1.A.C. ; James 
.; Jas. Beettam, H.M.A.C.; 
:k, Broadway; TTios. Beet- 
.; Gordon Lynch, Broad
sary, Broadway, 
half minutes—T. M. Fftnt, 

Ruelene, Broadway; ,C. F. 
aisle; Arthur Watson, 

■le; Patsy 
B. Martin, 

It Martin, Broadway;

.107 Herron .
112 Herd GlrlMIP..

Mock Orange.............107 «Bridesman ...112
Lay....................... 107

SEVENTH RACE —
and up, claiming! 6 furlongs:

2. Sandy H.. 96 (Aron). 35.50. 33.90. SKr'”-■'"-'10° G,Cn Uetot

i Onlco 101 (Class). 34.20. The Decision
Time 1.1$. Beck and Call, Big Ideal, «"Piedra

. Refugee. Redland, Toe the Mark also ran.
FIFTH RACE—'Handicap, purse 32000,

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles ;
1. Hindoostan, 111 (Thurber), 39.10,

'34.60, 33.
3. Kuklux. 109 (Hayward), 34.60, 33.20.

,3. Verteran, 112 (Dodd), 32.80.
Time L47. Wickford, Gain de Cause.

Mayor House, Escarpolette also ran. 
ut. SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree 31500,

.v4ry*ar-olde and up, mile and furlong:
... 1. Duke Ruff, 106 (Pollard), 321.50.

33.90. 34.40.
. Jack Reeves, 106 (Grune), 35.20 , 33.80.

. 3. Solid Rock, 106 (Aron), 32.90.
t Thne .1.54 1-5. George Washington,

Bubbling Louder, Leinster, W. M. Baker, 
v Sunningdale and Constantine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
, $1606, 3-year-olds and up, imile and 70 

yards : j
1. Frank Monroe, 102 (Murphy), 339.90,

„ $i0, 39.50. ^
2. Highland Lad, 112 (Thurber), 38.60,

$1.80.
3. Dr. Rae, 97 (Hat-bourne), 35.10.
Time 1.45. Royal Jester, Mack O.

- Day, Sans Peur IL, Claquer, Pol rom a 
frai and Hondo also ran.

107
96

1
Three-year-olds .*

3
. 97

-.107 Brisk ...
..117 Translate ......... 110
.'102 Amackassin ...102

109 §■

M ADE-TO-ME ASU RELaughter................ .. .102
Weather clear; track fast.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
•—Imported.

el. for a 4 2 2

Positively for Today Only4 5
8 4

AT LATONIA.
Latonla, Ky., ’'Oct. 13.—Entries -tor to

morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—31300, claiming, three- 

year-olds and tip, six furlongs :
Anna Gallup100 Ruby ...................«100
Military Girl... ''.*100 Pop Eyes ';.. *100
Adrienne Ri......*104 Pyx .........................___
Benefactor.... ."..*107 Approval ..... *107 
Our Birthday, y... 108 Luke Dillon .408
Pu Dux............... —

Alto eligible )
Eyes of Youth.*...*100 Larry B. :
Cormoran.........,..*103 Marty Lou ..,.109
Madras Gingham*I04 Sol Gllsey .

SECOND RACE—31300, claiming, two- 
year-o'.d maiden fillies, 5)4 furlongs :
Niobe..........................*110 Eleanor S. ....*110
North Shore.... ..*110 Horkyte 
Marjor.e McKay.. *110 Cigale 
Miss Prosperity. ..115 Dag mar 
Iiorothy Hines... .115 Diamond Dale.. 115
Cut Up............. V. ...115 Beiflyglhem

Also eligible :
Mary F>nso.;... .*110 Josephine K,,.115
Golden Qulnc'e... .115 Rasola ................ «110
Roll On z....;........ 115 Elizabeth A. ..115

THIRD RACE—31500, allowances, 3- 
vear-olds and up, fflliee and mares, one 
mile :
Bèigian.Queen. -, .100 Velta. K.
Lady F.-tirplay........106 GalH Cure! ...106
Viva America. .. ..108

URTH RACE—32200, Military Han
dicap, - three-year-olds and up, she fur
longs ;
Rameau z..,............100 J. J. Murdock..102
Candle Light z....108 Grey Eagle z.,110,
Sam’s Boy.,............110 Luke Dillon ...110

FIFTH RACE—31300, claiming, two- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Talent,..
Natural..
Jetsam..
Disturbance.

Here is an offer that is remarkable. Everything 
in your favor—Value, Quality, Service. This 
blue is an Irish serge of a well-known Old Coun
try maker and guaranteed all wool and fast in
digo dye, medium weight and vefy serviceable. 
It is the season’s most attractive offer and aHob- 
berlin triumph in value-giving.* Tailored in a 
style of your own selecting from the newest 
smart styles. Placeuyour order early, as there 
is a limited yardage of this blue serge.

13 3 1
•103 8 2 12

7 16 3.*107 Duc de Guise.. 112

. 8 2 ro
Kilo Watts, b.ifr. (Childs).. 2 5 7 ro 

Walnut. Frisco, Millie I.-win, Princess 
Dagasta n also started. , 

Time—F.04%, 2.04)4. 2.05. 2.08)4.
2.07 Trot, 2 in 3 heats, purse 31000 : 

Harvest Tide, br.m., by The
Harvester (McDonald) ..........

Uhlan Brooke, blk.h. (Ray)..
Miss Perfection, b.m. (McMahon) 3 3 4 
Peter Lafayette, br.h: (Eraklne)

Time—2.07)4, 2.08)473.08)4.

aid)112

112
EtAwah,«à

•110
1 2 1 
2 12

...115
115

115 4 4 3

* OUTSIDER LANDS
LAST AT LATONIA RESULTS AT LAUREL ,

H. G. Summers, H.M.
, H.M.AC. ; B. Dawson, 

. Wilding, unattached; W. 
A.C.: John McBride, H.M. 
Ibt, H.M.A.C.
half minutes—B. McIntyre, 
J, Beettam, H.M.A.C.; W.

Laurel, Md.. Oct. 13.—(Special.)—To-
diFIRSTÜRAiCT^41508, 2-year-olds, six 

furlongs ;
’ L Lough Storm, 169 (Butwell),« 

Perfection', 100 (Ambrose).
3. W. L. Grieves, 109 (Sterling).
Time 144 1-6. Night Raider, Rancou. 

Dough Girl, Polly Ann and Martin A. 
Noonan also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Ticket of Leave 
Stêeplechase,- 3-year-olds, purse 33000, 
about 2 miles :

1. Bulls Eye, 146 (Kennedy).
2. Ireland (Crawford).
3. Elmer Johnson (Phillips).
Time 4.02. The Trout, Tattle, Free 

State, Briar Bay, Headman also ran;
THIRD RACE—Purse 31600, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, oner mile.
1. American Boy, 107 (Yeargan).
2. American Eagle, 112 (Coltilettl).
3. Rallbird, 113 (Morris).
Time 1.42 2-6. The Belgian H., Deck- ' 

hand, Wilfred, Antoinette, The Rapoi: 
also ran.

Laton’a, Ky., Oct. 13.—Today's results 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $1400, claiming, 
v miles and mares, three-year-olds and 

v up, six furlongs :
}. Beaming Beauty, 97 (Roberts), 

315.40, 17.50 and 35.80. v_
V 2. Gipsy Queen, 116 (Barrett),
'.and 35.40.

3. Lady Luxury, 108 (Wilson), 311.30. 
i-TtiL Time 1.12 2-5. Sweeping Glance, Sweet 

7 . .Liberty, Gloria France and Furbelow also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 31300, maiden 
...... colts and geldings, two-year-olds, ’ six

. furlongs : »
1. Dark Ben, 112 (Lyke), 35.60, 33.50

n end 32.90.
- , 2. Al: Right Sir, 112 (Lunsford). 34.50 

>. ..; and 33 30.
> “ 8. Tribune, 112 (Connelly), $3.80.

Time 1.13 4-5. Clem Thelsen, Dark 
Friar, Frank E., Court view, No Hum, 
Hand Sweep, Dan Jackson, Fantoche and 
William Tree also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1300, claiming, 
three-year-olds, one mile and a six

teenth :
f 1. Mazola, 101 (Buel), $3,80, $3, $2.40.

2. Sam’s Boy, 109 (Murray), $7.60, and
34.20.

3. Missed the Time, 104 (Kennedy),
33.20.

Time 1.46 3-5. Roisterer, Sea Prince, 
Friz, Arrow Point and Frivolity also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000, two- 
year-olds, one mile :

y 1. tBettina, 107 (Collins), $4.30, $3.10
I and $2.70.

1 2. Brother Batch, 110 (Lunsford), $9.40
i and $5.40.

3. Balance Wheel, 110 (Lyke), $5,30. 
Time 1.411-5. North Elkhom, fDar- 

Jeeiing, Gangway, Loveliness, Adonis, Sir 
Thomas Kean, Sir Lawnful, Bruce Dud
ley and Napoo also ran. « 

t—J. N. Camden entry,
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $2000, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. Jorice, 108 (Kennedy), $5.30, $2.80

and $2.20.
2. Clinton ville, 97 (Smith), $3.10, $2.50.
3. George Starr, 115 (Garner), $2.90. 
Time 1.12. Ocean Sweep and Out the

Way also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1300, 

year-oids and up, one mile and
ter;

100 iMAJOR PARKS BEAT 
PICKWICK IN FEATURE DOORS OPEN AT 8.p0 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M.FO

2.
k—Chas. Hatton, H.M.A.C.; 
H.M.A.C.; A. Fry, H.M.A. 

Classic ; Clifford William*. 
Taylor. HJLA.C,

I tee—Roy W. Bingley, H.M- 
Hallam, unattached; John 
Lc.
inutea—Maurice Ruelene, 
Norman Darey, H.M.AXU 
f.A.0.; M. McKee, H.M_a. 
Lee, H.M.A.C.; B. . C. H. 
‘ached.
lute*—P Gorman, unat- 
rry, H.MAÛ
-E. B, Moore, nnattaohed;

unattached; N, B. Ken- 
ay; M. Pankouaki, unat-

Jamaica, N.Y., Oct, ' 13.—Today’s re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RAGE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $1,14449, tiye and a half fur
longs:

1. Santa Claus, 116 (Ensor), 6 to L
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Pavla, 99 (Rfcltiere), 10 to L 4 to L
2 to 1.

3. Ocean Swell, 116 (Robinson), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 6. ■

Time 1.07. Squaw Man, Silence, St. 
Donard. Day Lilly. Stirabout, Pansy and 
Floretza also fan.

St. Donard and Stirabout feU.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming; purse $144449, mtte and 
àèventy yards:

1. Mose, 113 (Poace), 9 to 6, 3 to 5,
1 to 4. ;

2. Asterisk. 112 (Robinson), 15 to 1,
6 to 1. 2, to 1.

3. Dlosconde, 13.0 (Mooney), 9 to 2,
7 to 5, 1 to 2.

Time 1.45 4-5.
Mouee also ran.

Gueland won, btit was disqualified ’for 
foul.

THIRD RACE—The Chelsea, three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, $1,34449 
added, mile and e sixteenth:
“•-1. Veto, 100 (Obert), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,
4 to 5.

2. Thunderstorm, 110 (Ensor), 3 to 5, 
to 4, out.
3. Tailor Maid, 95 (Marinelll), 10 to 1,

4 to 1, 7 to 5.
Time 1.46 2-5. Aliphee. Kashmir amd 

Cromwell also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Belgrade, selling 

stake. 42.000 added, three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Major Parks, 111 (Miller), 2. to 1,
2 to 5; out.

2. Pickwick. 120 (Ensor), 11 to 10, 1 
to 3. out.

3. Vice Chairman, 111 (Robinson), 8 
to 1, 2 to 1, 1 to 2.

Time 14? 1-5. Osgood and Youneed 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For maiden three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $1,114.18, 
six furlongs:

1. Wlnneconne, 105 (Ponce). 5 to 1, 2 
to 1. even.

2. Teacher’s Pet. 106 (Obert), 12 to 1,
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

3. General Cadorna, 108 
to 1. 2 to 1. 4 to 5.

Time 144.

$8.60
:

HWHovsb op

HOM ER LIN
..*97 Winchester ....*97 
.. 99 Maysville .
...102 Ring Rose
.*104 Planet ................. *105

Peppery Polly.... 405 Pongee ....
Chas. A. Byrne...*107 Nurse Jane .,..108 

Also eligible :
Mammy o’ Mine...109 Quick View ...165
Mach la velM..............106 Acclaim ............. *102
Pin ec rest................... 102 Seiharazade...............

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1500, four- 
year-o':ds and up, one mile and a quar-

Rradiey’s Choloe.*107 Docod ...
Cheer Leader....... *110 Ernest B.
Pastoureau Z.........*114

SEVENTH RACE—$1400, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a six
teenth :. „
Mysterious Girl.. .*95 Ava R. . >
Accelerate..............*100 Aph ......
Selma G................... *101 War Spirit ...*104
Normandie.............*101 Bar One z ....*104
Baladin z....................108

.'mV.'.V. 99
.‘•103

107

99

151 YONGE STREET
.*105
.*109

am samb as mk
of Philadelphia, arrived 

; night from New York. He 
e flrht at Jersey City, but 
net on tie street last night 
itated that Leealiky. quit/

FOURTH RACE—Tim Maryland Win 
Handffigp, all ages, Ae $1500, 1 mile:

1. Dr. Clark, 116 (Ambrose!.
2. Blazes, 116 (Haynes),
3. Dr. Joe, 112 (Vane).
Time 1.40. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500. claimir^., 

4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16' miles:
1. Ben Hampton, 107 (Warrol).
2- Tarascon, 107 (Leider).
3. Le Dinosaro, 102 (Woodstock). 
Time 05. Musket, Regalo, Nolawn, 

Charming, Perigourdlne and Point to 
Point also ran. .7

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $1600, 6 furlongs:

1. Phantom Fair, 106 (Allen).
2. Franklin, 112 (Fator).
3. Vive McGee, 113 (Wakoff).
Time 144 1-5. Dumbo, McLean, Man

oeuvre and Clapper Bill also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $2000, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1A miles:
1. Belario, 108 (Williams). *
2. King John, 108 (Bryson).
3. -Bellsolar. Ill (Callahan).
Time 1.53 1-6. Gath, Venal Joy and

Summer Sigh also ran.

f

JS?
.*95
•100 Gex, Gueland, M^irs

< NEW GOVERNMENT OFFICES.
Old Knox College, formerly used ad 

a military hospital, will be taken over 
by the Ontario government at gti an
nual rental of $20,000. It will be need 
for government offices. At the par-* 
ïiament building» there is not sufficient 
room to accommodate all the derpart- 
menta The first tenants to take up 
their quarters will bë the Workmen’» 
compensation, board.

raising, funds, among the speakers 
being Mrs Louden, Mrs. J. M. E. 
Brown and Mrs. Kavanagh. Mrs. T. 
P. Phelan was appointed convener and 
a committee named for looking after 
the financial need» of the association. 
Tea was served at the close of busi
ness.

WOMEN MAKES MANY
ARTICLES FOR HOSPITAL

i

X
zlmported. .
•Apo-entice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. A meeting of the member» of the 

women’s auxiliary of St. Michael’s 
Hospital was held yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Walter McKeown presid
ing. An address In connection with 
hospital work was given by Miss 
Gertrude Lawler, M.A.

Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, convener of 
the hospitals committee of the Cath- 
dlic «Women’s League, read a report 
on visits made to city hospitals under 
the sub-convener. Miss M. Ryan,

Mrs. Monkhouse reported that nearly 
1,900 articles for hoepitai use had been 
made ty 102 members who had at
tended the sewing circle.

Ways and means were discussed for

AT JAMAICA.
'Jamaica, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up^ 

selling, six. furlongs : j
Toadstool.... .*113 Prince of Como 118
Chimera...,..........115 Lovers Lane H.109
Sweet Tooth..........118 Mr. Specs............. 118
Old Sinner.""" 
Valerie West... 410 Lads Love ...y.118

...118 Liola ...................'.409
, .115 Curraghaleen .418 
...118 Walter Mack .*113 
...112 Starkader

Q.O.R. PARADE.
The Queen's Own Rifles of CAnala had 

their first fall parade last ntghtviinder 
the command of Col. G. Royce, 
evening ' was spent by the 350 men pres
ent listening to an Interesting lecture on 
the work of a machine gun and the ex
periences of officers who had worked the 
gun during the late war.

Next Wednesday evening the G. O. C. 
and his staff will be present at the par
ade and present long-service medals and 
the prizes won last week by the regi
ment in shooting matches.

The109112 Wlnneconne
NO MORE PERMITS

It 1» announced by the department 
of land» and forests that no more 
permits will be issued tor the secur
ing of timber licenses before they are 
put up for public tender, except where 
extensive work has already been car
ried on.

iL’Enjôleur 
Keziah....
Turf............
Larghetto--------- „ .
Bright Gold.............109 Double Eagle ...118
Marion Hollins. .*110 

SECOND RACE—Fpur-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 milps .
Turf............................. *103 Tingaling ........106
Hendrie."...................108 Nightstick ...
Phedoden............ ...1,03 Beaumarais .

THIRD RACE-jfThree-year-olds, mile 
and 70 yards : ’
The Nephew....
Sweet Music....
Edwina................... ,

FOURTH RACE—Hiawatha Handicap, 
fillies, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
Conine.........................115 Ten Lee
Fright..........................lit Jesava .
Holdup.........................102 Temarlsk .....419
Joan Marie..............115 Light-Rose

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Lovelv......................... 100 Marlon Hollins *107
War Map...'............ 103 Lottery
Tiger Rose............... 105 Clare Boothe.. *100
Alma B.................. 105 American Boy .103

SIXTH RACE—The Golden Rod Han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 5V4 furlongs : 
Curfew..
Flurihus.
FYigate..
Good Bye

,’ /
118V1

three- 
a quar- LADY WAXFORD WON

THE FEATURE RACE106 (Kennedy), $6.70, r .1. Gourmondi
^^Ld.1 Foudre, 102 (Wilson), $11.70 and 

36,9(3/ 1
• 3. Sun God, 107 (Mangan), $5.70 

Time 2.06 2-5 Richard V.. Wave, Buck- 
' nail, Mamie O. and Cantilever also

SEVENTH RACE—For four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth, claim-
lnf. Broom Peddler, 103 (Mooney), $43.50, 

311.80 and $7.90.
2. Madge F„ 105 (Buel). $3.40, $3.
3. Fair Orient, 108 (Lunsford), $5.
Time 1.46 4-5. Harlock, BaSdin, udge

Price and Walter H. Pearce also ran.

yî
Windsor, On,L, Oct. 13.—The Michigan 

Short Ship Circuit opened at Dexter Pai-k 
here this afternoon with a card of three 

The feature woe the work of 
Lady Waxford in the 2.24 trot She made 
the pace in the first heat and won in a 
driving finish, but the second 
around Oneida Tramp contested so vig
orously that Waxford. went back to thiid 
position. The third heat was easy.

„ Summaries:
2.18 pace—Purse $600:^

Punch Bowl, b.g. (Spicer) ......
Milton Gordon, b.g. (Spangler)..
Thirtle Manor, br.g. (Erwin) ..
Peter B„ b.g. (Brown) ................
Dan M, ch.g. (Lewis! .y......... ..
Sir Arthur, b.g. (Baldwin) ........ .
Etruola, b.m. (Mohl) .......................

Time—2.1714. 2.16)4. 246)4.
2.24 trot—Purse $600:

Lady Waxford, br.m. (MacPher-
, »on) ............................................................ 1 3 i
. Oneida Tramp, ch.m. (Shannon) 3 11 
Oonroy Blake, b.g. (Wilson) ... 2 4 2
Trebelle, b.g. (Grover) .................. 7 2 8
Major Medium, ch.g. (Carr) .... 4 7 4
Mister Burr, b.g. (Grubaugh)... 5 6 6
Dorothy L.. r.m. (Shilling) ... 6 8 5
Baron Will Tell, ch.g. (Orendorf) 8 5 7 

Time—2.24)4. 2.24)4, 2.24%.
2.25 pace—Purse $604): 

ïfrrthei-n Earl. b.g.. by The
•Northern Man (Erwin) ......

Alice Worthy, ch.m. (Har^O ..
Brownie K.. br.g. (Covault)___
Harry Viola, b.m. (Haskins) .... 5 4 5 
Maple Leaf, ch.m. (Spangler)

Time—247%. 2.17%. 2.17%.

(IRichcreek).

Private Pete, Invincible, 
War Map, French Max and War Loan 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden two-year-old», 
purse $1444.18. six furlongs:

1. Black Knight, 115 (Robinson), 7 to 
10. 1 to 4, out.

2. Sportlber (1mn ), 115 (Falrbrother), 
R to 1. 2 to 1. 4 to 5.

3. Lucky Find, 115 (Ensor), 10 to 1.
2 to 1, 7 to 10. -

Time 1.1 S.
Current Events, Alleriero, Sagacity also

6 IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIo106 Üevents.109 Germa .... 
121 «Penelope . oran. 1061
114

M/mwmstime

102
108

110
and *

3
2MAN O’ WAR AND EXTERMINATOR.

general" manager 'of toe

race between Man o’ War and
ator, the distance to be one and one-nan
miles. ~

Golden Flint, Grenadier,10S 5

PRINCE of WALES4
6ran.
V OI o.JOE BURKE SAYS 

LEV1NSKY QUIT
,112109 Dry M°°n 

117 Our Boots 
112 Caligula . 
104 Fright ...

.100

CHEWING
TOBACCO

112
107 J

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast. ATORONTO DRIVING ,OLUB.
The 2.18 trot and 2.18 pace of toe 

Toronto Driving Club card for the meet
ing November 16 ^an4 IS. failed- to fill 
and will be reopened,;closing again Fri- 
day at noon with the secretary, G. Snow. 
331 Brock avenue. The club otherwise 
has secured fa good dntry and two good 
days with three events each day, should 
provide fine sport.

And Predicts That Dempsey' 
Will Stop Carpentier in 

Short Order.

0»

? I
3 2 2 
2 6 6 it 1New York, Oct. 13.—Carpentier won 

the fight, but the fans here are squak- 
ing that Levlnsky laid down. It was 
the* worse fight I ) eyer saw, everybody 
dissatisfied. Carpentier was a mark for 
Levlnsky’s Içft. • Bat didn’t appear to 
try. He also acted like he was afraid. 
Dempsey will stop Carpentier, In short 
order.

Carpentier" is a fast aggressive and 
willing boxer, a hard, stiff and rapid 
puncher with either hand, but he Is an 

man to hit. I predict Dempsey

6 5 4 o
(MISS SflRLING ALWAYS WINS.

Philadelphia. Oct. 13.—Miss Alexa Stirl
ing, the national champion, defeated Mrs. 
Caleb F. Fox, Philadelphia, by 7 up 
and 5 to go, in the first round of match 
play for the Berthellyn Cup, today.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED
The city architect's department is

sued the following permits yesterday: 
M. Aldridge, dwelling, south side of 

i pear Yonge st., 
$3,500. F. Tunnard? two pairs semi
detached dwellings, north side of Cole
man ave., near Dawes rd., $7,00*.

TRUE BLUES MEET.
Duchess of York True Blues, Nou 31, 

had 32 present last night in St James' 
Hall, West Toronto. There was one 
Initiation and one proposed for mem
bership. The lodge has the record of 
having had members added at every* 
meeting this year. There were also 
five visitors present, coming from 
Nova Scotia, Hamilton and- Woodstock. 
$t was decided to hold an anniversary 
social at the home of Wkxrshlpfifi Mis
tress Sister Taylor, 2761 Dundas street, 
on the 36th.

VARSITY
STADIUMRUGBY V

\

THANKSGIVING AFTERNOON AT 2.30. 
(Next Monday.)

HAMILTON TIGERS
vs. Varsity Canada’s standard since 1858easy

widl drop Carpentier quickly.
The sports of New York are not en

thused over Carpenter’s showing, 
the natives will back Dempsey heavily 
when they meet.

6
St. Germain ave oAll c? mniHinmmmiîmËËSo$150Reserved Seats

At Spalding's, Friday.
Joe Burke.7ScBleachers Jt

to
/ . ji \

»

Argonauts 
V. TigersRUGBY

VARSITY STADIUM

Saturday, Oct. 16th
at 2.30 sharp.

Reserved seats on sale at 
Spalding’s, 207 Yonge St., and Moodey 

Cigar Store, 33 King St. West. 
Sale opens Wednesday, 13th.
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CATTLE PRICES ARE 
A LITTLE BETTER

WELLS TELLS REDS 
HIS IDEAL THEIRS

line yellow, 78c per 11-quart; white, 7«e 
t; a few at If; yel-WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
stand each other and will work to
gether for the benefit of humanity and 
for the new world which is being born 
amidst darkness and calamities. Tile 
British people desire peace with Rus
sia and will, not cease agitating until 
that peace comes.”

to 11.75 per 11-quar 
low, ll.ee per each.

Pepper*—Green, hot, 75c per 1,1-quart; 
sweet, II to II.ti per 11-quart; red, 76c 
to 11.15 per 1 Vquart.

Potatoes—Ontario], $1.46

LINER Dal,y per word' Sunday, 2tic. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), #c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

»

ADS 0000m
to $1.85 per

bog.Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. $8 to $8.50 per hamper.Sweet potatoe 
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Pumpkin
Tomatoes—25c to 86c. ■

iPeaches a, Shade,Firmer in 
Price—No Noteworthy 

Changes Generally.

Novelist In Russia Says He 
Has Same Ends as 

Communists;

Sheep and Lambs Weak and 
Hog Market Was 

Unsettled.

ir<OTTAWA WILL PERMIT 
IRISH LEAGUE RALLY

$1 to $1.60 per doxen.
■ duelCOPY

WRITER.
WANTED

Z'/z ACRES—12 city lots—**75. Yonge
street, between Thornhill and Richmond 
Hill; land high, dry and level; 626 
cash, balance 110 monthly. Hubbs & 
Hubhs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office hours. 9 to 9.

V/2 ACRE APPLE ORCHARD—At OSk-
ville, only $25 down. Convenient to 
station; the revenue from the orchard 
Will pay for the property; price, 11,000. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited. 136 and 138 Victoria street.

i
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 13.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 675; slow; easier.

CaHSes—Receipts) 300; steady; 66 to
$20. ,

Hogs—Receipt*. <6Ct; 0>lgs 20c lower; 
others 25c higher; heavy, 617.25 to 617.35; 
mixed, 617.25; yorkers, 617.25; light do., 
$16.75 to $17; pigs, $18.75; roughs, $14; 
-stags, *8 to 611.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2600; slow; 
unchanged.

clall:
fur'Mayor - Fisher States There .Will

Be No Interference, Unless for S
Treasonable Utterances. -

V ' _______ naturally grow .mailer, as they have been
Ottawa. Oct. 13.—It Is intimated by ÏjJîtV*’'^iTTlhS*

Mayor Harold Fisher, that there will change of a noteworthy character, 
be no interference on the part Of the Tbr. Pntar,n .Produce Co. quote potatoes 
police commissioners or civic author- a IO l l'
Ities with toe meetings which the 
local branch of the Self-Determfna- 
tion League for Ireland Intend to 
hold In St. Patrick's Hall on Saturday 
and Sunday next. If incidents should 
occur at the meeting, or utterances be 
made which could be considered of a 
treasonable nature,, such action as 
may be considered necessary will be 
taken by the authorities to have the 
offenders dealt with, according to law.

and
»r.0ot- 1|—H- G. Wells, the 

British novelist, who Is visiting Rus-
mVhernL<£te<L,n a Moscow despatch 

Lh®,J>^i y HeraW' organ of Labor, 
“ ,a «Peech before the Petro-

°ctober 7 that he, with 
others sharing his opinions, was work
ing for the same Ideal as the com
munists. This Idea! he is declaredto
”,mlve^rted' ,",vas the creation of a 
universel realm of social equity,

needs'’’' *Very cltl2en accordinS to Ms| 

“My government.” Mr. Wells is
to ÎLave “‘A "h»8 caused, and 

s still causing, destruction and misery 
in your country, but the welcome you 
nave given me shows that, notwith
standing your immense hardships, you 
can understand our difficulties. Rus
sia and Great Britain, despite mistakes 
on both sides, can still love and undter-

The general tone of the cattle prices M 
the Union Yards was distinctly better, «4

while _ no outstanding prices were paid, 
there was an active market for the better 
class of butchers, and, • In fact, anything 
with a little flesh on it.

The strength of the market Is shown by 
the sale of the U.F.O. of a bunch of 11 
steers at $13, and an extra choice 
$14. Handy butcher
from $11.00 to $12.00, and fat cow? are 
selling all right at from $8.50 to $8.50.

Simm*hall * Armstrong sold a bunch of 
7 steers around 1250 lbs. at $12.25, and 
there were other sellers 
around the same figure.

The stockera and feeders are

asTHOROUGHLY CAPABLE copy writer 
. wanted for preparation of good strong 

J copy. Apply by letter only, givlfig 
. references and salary wanted. Thomas 

K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto.

will ,whi
eta
equi
ing

Houses for Sale. per bag; onlnps at $1.75 
to $2 per curt.; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to |5 iper crate; apples at 13 to 15 p.r bbl.

S.ron&ch & Sons had peaches selling at 
40c to 7„. per 6-quart, an.I 30c to >1.00 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
quart, and 50c to 11.60 per 11-quart ; plums 
at 15c to 23c per «-quart, and 15c to 75c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
eaally-leemed Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; poal- 

no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
culars 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 

Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED-^-Splndle carver. The Brune-
wlck-Balke-Collender Co.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 13,^-Cattle, 12.000; market 

very dull; choice steers steady at yes
terday's decline; beat here, $11.75; bulk, 
good and choice, $15.50 to 617; medium 
giades, 25c;" common kinds slow, steady ; 
bulk grassy, steers, $8.75 to $14.50; best 
cows, $8 to 69-50; canners,-43./5 to $4.15; 
about steady; medium grades, $5.25 to 
$7.50, unevenly lower; bologna bulla 
mostly 60c to 75c; veal calves, 50c lower, 
$15.50 to $16.25; grassy TtTnd dull, IS 
to ."$11.50; feeder cattle, steady to shade 
easier. Receipts, westerns, $5,500; best 
westerns, steady, $12.25 to $14; plainer 
kinds, mostly 25c lower, $8.25 to $10.

Hogs—13,000; mostly 15c to 25c higher; 
closing weak, with part of advance lost; 
top, $15.90; one load; bulk light and 
butchers, $15.30 " to $15.80; bulk packing 
sows, $14.10 to ?14.35; pigs strong; bulk 
desirable kinds, around 115.

Sheep—18,000; fat stock slow,

was
183 WESTMINSTER AVE—$12,500—First 

time offered. Includes coal, -screens, 
storm sash, fixtures, sieves and awn
ings. $6500 00 cash, no agents. Apply 
on the premises.

one at 
cattle sold around 8

day
i lively 

» Parut
max 

ii befoj
|to 50c y«r

'•/-quart; apple? at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 50fe to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at lUc to 60c per 11-quart ; corn at 15c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.1* per bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt.; pickling. 75c;* tomatoes, 65c to 

, 7uc; Spanish «nions at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; 
carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; apples 

1 at $4 to $4.50 per bbl. •
McBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas

kets of pekenes at from 25c to 50c, 11- 
quarvieno. 50c to $1.10, the latter for extra 
fancy, tomatoes for sale at 25c to 40c; 
pluma, «-quart 25c to 40c, U-quart 40c to 
00c; and leno plums 50c to Tic; pears. 11- 
<1U«.-t w1’65c for the 6-quart.

had a' car of potatoes in 
Î- , ng at from «S to $9.50, a car 

oi B.l. ko. 1 McIntosh red apples at $4.00 
? £ox’ a cnr of onions *t from $2.00 to 

a car of Howe’s pears, $6.50: 
car of Sunklst oranges, $7.00 to $10,

nd a car of onions. 20-lb. sacks,, $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at $3; peaches sell- 
ing at from 30c to 75c for the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, 1enoa 60c to $1.25; plums at 
40c to 75c per «-quart, and 25c to 65c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c'"to 60c per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-quart;■ canta
loupes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart, and 5*c 
to 75c per 16-quart; grapes at 40c to 65c 
per 6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart- 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quirt; 
sreen peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-quart.

D. Spence quotes; Peaches, 35c U> 65c 
6 quarts and 60c to 85c on the 11 quarts;

• U-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the 6’s 25c 
t5 3,5c; prune pluma, 65c to 75c; egg
plant, 35c to 40c; grapes, 40c to 50c on tbs- 
6’s and" 85c to $1.00 on the U’s; potatoes, 
$1.65 to $1.75; pears, 76c to $1.00 on the 
U'.,and 40c to 60= on the 6’s; lemons, 14.50

Dawson, Elliott had,' 1886 baskets of 
cucumbers In yesterday from one - grower, 
selling at from 75c to $1.25 a basket.

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and 50= to $1.15 per 
Il-quart, the latter price for extra choice 
Mberlas; the bulk of the peaches at from 
4oc to 55c for the 11-quart,Ienos; 4J)c to 50c 
for poor peaches; prune plums 65c to 75c; 
plums at 30c to 46c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per 6-quart, and 60c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 4214c and 60c per 6- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
üVari' \nd A0c t0 7* Per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at i?c--t0 60c. Per H-guart; gherkins at $1 

V.'b," per 11'quartl green peppers at 90c 
• o «1.00 per u-quart; red peppers at 60c 
to 75c Per 11-quart; picking onions at $1 
to $1.25 per» 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 
IbAluart; celery at 40c to 9<c per dozen; 
poî?-M» at $1.00 to $1.75 per bag.

Chaa. 8, Simpson had a car of Tokay 
f,ra«cS .SelI.Xn^: at ft-75 Per case ; . oranges 
,at $6 to $10 per case; lemons at $4 to 
M.75 per case; onions at «2.50 per cwt.; 
Spanish at «5.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at «3 per hamper; pears, Bartlett, «5 to 
*5.2n per case.

The I.ongo Fruit Company had Tokay
5ntP^r *-ell‘-n?„ at *5-50 per case; Spanish 
onl.ins at to.60 per crate; onions at |2 per 
cwt.; lemons at «2.50 per case.
_,“• J- ■a*h quotes 6-quart leno peaches 
at from 35c to 60c, 11-quart 50c to «1* 
0-quart.; grapes 45c; pear„ -Cs 50c to 60c;
l'èL ,1'q‘frIS, 75c to *1 ! Peppers 76c a 
basket; Eggplants 50c; pickling onions 

-to 81; " celery 50c to «1 a dozen•
7“in»eSti6°iC ’ll 60c, ln 8-quart lenoz, and 
ijc to $1 in the Us; Spanish onions, «5.50 
a case; yellow Denver onions «2 per 100-lb. 
**?**'■ sweet potatoes «1,75 a hamper; 
cranberries «7 per half-barrel box; tokay 
grapes 14 a case, and pears «6.75 a case.

Joseph Hamford * Son* had a car of 
potatoes at «1.76, a car of No. 1 onions* 
v.1 82 to «2.25 a sack, and a car of
No, 2 s at from «1.75 to «2", turnips, car
rots and beets at «1 a bag. The firm
quote: Grapes, 45c, to>60c; peaches, 6's, 40c 
to 60c; ll's, 60c to $1.00; melons, 40c to 
75c; crabs, 50c to 85c; plums, 50c to 75e; 
prunes, $1.25; eggplant, 40c to 60c; 
pers, 50c to 75c; apples, 30c to 65c.

McWilliams ,A Kv Crist had a car of 
cocoahuts ln yesterday. The firm quote 
peaches at , from 30c to 35c foA the large 
lenoi and from 40c to 65c foV the 6"a;
plums. 40c to 60c for the ll's; sweet pota
toes, $S a- barrel, $2.50 to $2.75 aXhamper; 
grapes, 6’s, 40c to 60c; tomatohs, 50c 
to 60c; apples, 40c to 50c a basket; cran
berries, »1 a box and ' $13 a barrel; 
cabbage, • 40c to 60c; carrots, 25c to 85c; 
citrons, 75c to $1 a doxen; and celery! 
40c to 75c.
Poultry Prices Paid to Farmers:
Live-Weight Prices :

Chickens, spring, lb...............«0 40
... o 23 ; : ; ;
.. 0 28 ....

... 0 so ....

... 0 82 ....
0 28 ....

... 0 38 ....

... 1 20 ___

re- maiScrap Iron and Metal*. approximating
Of

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Llmiled. Toronto.

selling very
» and there la a good steady demand 

for the better class.
The lamb market is. If anything, a 

shade easier, and the sheep trade 
tlnuea weak.

The -hog market continues Irregular, and 
at the close yesterday the packers 
bidding 18%c f.o.b. and 1ST 14= fed.

Just What will - 
to say at this time.

well
WANTED—A few good Iron moulders, 
• accustomed to radiator work. Taylor-' 
Forbee Co., Ltd.. Guelph._____________

llevi

HEAVY FINE OR JAIL
FOR PASSING TRANSFERS

Female Help Wanted. sett
E. P, ROW E, Consulting OU Geologist, 

608^ Lumaden Building, Toronto. Main ditl
ofcome out of 14 Is hardEMBROIDERY LADIES wanted to de

posit their embroideries and fancy 
1 needlework, also china paintings, in our 
• store to sell. Embroidery and, Lingerie

Co., 718 Yonge.____________ _____________
WANTED—Yeung ladles to entsr a first- 

class registered general hospital for 
1 nurses; cdurse two years and six 

months; compensation liberal; thirty 
minutes front Broadway, New York 
City. North Hudson Hospital, Wee- 
hawken, N. J.

duct

.Vaughân Road Montreal, Oct. 13.—Charged with 11- 
lfgoJly giving away their street 
transfers, Esault Renaud and Mrs. 
Ida Maggell, were arraigned before 
Recorder Semple in tl)e recorder’s 
court this morning and sentenced to 
pay a fine of

General Sales.
Quinn A llisey sold, among other lots: 
Butchers—5, 378» lbs., $8.25; 2, 1800 lbs.,»!„va? l»'-n,7-60: *' 970 ,bs- «19.251I1.' 11,lba- 1. 860 lbs.. «11; 5. 2730

th 8'!® lba" «9: A 8030 lbs., 
I10"5?: -V 7 <9 lbs., «8 ; 7, 543*0 lbs., $9.25; 
3, 2160 lba, $8.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE repocar offe
about

steady with Tuesday's average; good 
western lambs, $12.50, choiée unsold at 
noon; top native, $12; bulk, $11.25 to$12; 
fat ewes, $G; bulk, $5.25 to $5.78$ fat 
western wethers, $7.75; feeders steady; 
choice feeder lambs, $12.50.

- cen
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 

the Municipal Corporation of the City 
of Toronto Intends to construct the 
undermentioned works on the following 
streets, between the points mentioned, 
as Local Improvements, and Intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the said 
works:

othHeights end
$40 or spend two 

monfjmr in jail, while Edwin "HamiL 
lull and FbUipeyChapleau, who re
ceived ih" '...... sfers, were given the
same sentence.

raiCuW

«9; 1, 1160 lbs., $8.5»; 
1, 830 lba., $5; 1, 1070

Corner Egltnten Avenue and 
Dtifferin Street,

The location "Lf 
sufficient guarantee 
Increase In values.

There is a great demand for lots 
In this growing district.

Everybody realizes the shortage of 
homes in Toronto.

Get ln touch with 
secure your lot 
price.

626.
SWINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. *

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 2280 cattle, 
52(1 hogs and 860 sheep. Trading was 
fairly active today with little or no 
change in quotations. ' Choice female 
butchers, $7 to $8, with limited number 
topping at $8.50; choice butcher steers, 
$9.75 to $10.75; bulk best feeders, $7.50 
to $8.50; stocker steers and heifers, $5.50 
to $6.50. Sheep—Good stuff, $6 to $7; 
good quality lambs, $9 to $10. Hogs 
were steady at $19 «for selects. •

me lbs., $6.50;

Spark hall Armstrong sold, other lots, 
the following:

Butchers—7, 8770 lbs.. $12.25; 9. 7130
lbs., $6.o0; 2, 1560 lbs., $5.25; 1, 820 Jb„ 

q|7.50; 1, 760 lb-., $6.25.
,5C®W*-17* I**»7» lbs., $Sf 3, 2*670 lbs., 

17. 16,600 lbs., $5; 2, 1600 lbs., $51 
4, 4040 lbs., $5.

this property Is a 
for a steady

I tog
Salesmen Wanted, Othe

weiAsphalt Pavement. make littlejmrls

CATSPAWS IN PARADE
dlv(Cost payable in 10 annual Instal

ments).
SALEM AVENUE, from Geary Ave

nue to 250 feet north, an asphalt pave
ment, 24 feet wide, on 5-lndh concrete 
foundation with gutters. The estimated 
cost of the work is $1,963.00, of which 
3L641.00 Is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is $1.17 8-10. 

Concrete Sidewalks.
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instal

ments) . '
SALEM AVENUE, east side, from 

Geary Avenue to 250 feet north, a 5- 
foot concrete walk and curb, walk to be 
laid next to curb, Including the altera
tion of water services. The estimated 
cost of the work la $1,179.00, of which 
$327.00 Is to he paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 

-OR peL.to# frcnifUfe is 58 9-10 cents.*,

Æ? èrES'^1f Vr=“ £1B18FMnIs Petition, with teratlon oT water services. The estl-
PECkT IdllS 03^6 feet with drawer,. “£££ «C3°M M ,s to be'Lld °f
UNFBRMENTED Wine Plant. Catlon an^ th. V the, Cor"
SHIPPING Cartons. dal mtk ner fontDcntXla"nuaI ®P?T
STOCK, GROCERIES, Sundries, etc. ce„t. 1 p foot frontage Is 58 1-10
SHOP TO LET for light business or a Petition „„„ , -offices A Petition against any . of the said

me ' proposed works will not avail to pre
vent Its construction.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, K. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co., 215 Manning Chambers.

are sal
V.

us early and 
at the original SUIXVosMngton, Oct. 13.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Little girls, carrying banners 
denouncing Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson as anarchists, pa
raded past the White House yesterday 
in a kind of demonstration at the back 
of which It Is supposed were Sinn Fein 
sympathizers, who hesitated to

■Sparkball & Armstrong sold 2 cows at 
«160, 2 for $180, 1 at $116, 7 for $840. S 
for $140, and 2 for $305. 1

The Harris Abattoir In two days bought 
350 cattle, medium to good butchers, $9 to 
$12; fair, $7,50 to $8.75; cows, good, $8- to 
«9; fair cows, $6.50 to $8.50; canners and 
cutters, $4.75 to $6; and bologna bulls, $6 
to $7.

Fred Dunn sold

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,0110 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr, Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

$16 Per Foot and Up 
$1 Pei^Foot Down s

Ca
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—(Dominion live
stock branch.)—Cattle—Receipts, 450.
There is a very light run of cattle for 
this time of the year. One load of 
steers,*averaging slightly over 1,000 lbs., 
sold for $11 and one load of common 
steers and a number of fairly good heifers 
were sold for $9.25. The balance of the 
cattle were nearly all hulls and thin
cows. Bulls were lower.

declWrite or 'phone for further par
ticulars and make appointment for 
us to motor you over the property.

lOt
the affair out themselves, fearing 
arrest.

One of the banners referred to Mr 
Lloyd George as "Lloyd George the 
anarchist, and* Wilson his junior part
ner.” . .

Business Opportunities, It he

POTE & ROGERS for__ _ Dunn & Levackl
1000 lambs, from S12.60 to $12.75; choice , 
calves, «19 to $20; medium calves, $15 to 
$17; common calves, $8 to $12; choice - 
sheep, $6 to $7; medium sheep, $5 to $6; 
common sheep, $3 to $5; yearling sheep,
$9 to $10.

1»ac!IDISMANTLING 
BUSINESS •

cv
Real Estate and Investments, 

610 I.nmsden Bldg., 
Phones M.' 557* and M. 786.

y err

t
‘Hr. Wilson, American women de

mand that anarchy in the White House 
be stopped, ’ was the text of another 
little girl's banner.

Whether or not the District of Col
ombia authorities will take any action 
is unknown at present. k

FRED COWARD, 402 Spadlna Avenue, 
Toronto.

vel
tutJ. B. Shields * Son. sold: 

Butcher

5. 970 lbs., $11.75; 8. 800 lbs., $9.25; 8,
S90 lbs., $8; 1, 1240 lbs., $10.
. 1000 lba" 99." 1. 680 lbs.. $4.50;
}• 105» lbs.. $9; 1, 790 lbs,, $4.60; 6, 600
lbs., $6.4a; 2, 500 lbs., $5.75; 3, 700 lbs., 
$5.85; 2. 900 lb>„ $6.

Calves—1, 730 lbs.. $16.50; 1, 190 lba,
$20; 1, 190 lbs., $19.50.

McDonald * Halllgan sold:
,ba" 16. 840 lba,

Lsmb^,. ^- ll",!. 2$12750.lbB ‘

mF*17 VV »»

res
Applications to Parliamentrom 

a 6- FAMOUS EVANGELIST
IS DEAD IN ENGLAND

two
moi

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

ttve
by

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Stella Anna Jackson, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, will «apply to the 
Jianv.nt of Canada at the, next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from her 
husband, George Edward Jaekson, of the 
sitid City of Toronto, wool-puller, 
ground of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 7th day of Septem
ber. 1920.

Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 13.—Charles 
MoCallon Alexander, and evangelist 
known thruout the world, died sud
denly at his home here this morning.

Charles M. Alexander was bom Oct. 
24, 1867, at Maryville Tennessee. Early 
in life He engaged In evangelistic 
work, directing his activities with 
great success to organizing and con
ducting large chorus choirs. He ac
companied the Rev. R. A. Torrey on an 
evangelistic tour of the world, which 
occupied from years of. 1902 to 1906. 
Dr. Alexander made a second tour of 
the world with his wife, formerly Miss 
Helen Cadbury of Birmingham, in 1906 
and 19Q7. He was the compiler of a 
volume of hymns, and was engaged ln 
evangelistic work in New York 
from 1908 to 1918.

onBRITISH INTERN ATTO VAT. CORPORA
TION, LIMITED. •

Public Notice Is hereby glyen that under 
the First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada. 1906, known as “The 
Companies Act" and amending Acts, let
ters . patent have been .issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State* of Canada, 
bearing date the 28th day of September 
1920, incorporating Hector Leonard Smith, 
accountant, Jessie • Harold Whitcomb, 
spinster, Stewart Linn, and George Albert 
Persall, bookkeepers, and Evelyn Prestwood 
Seymour Allen, actuary, all of thè City of 
Toronto, in/ the Province of Ontario, for 
the, following purposes, viz.:—

(a) To Import, export and ’ generally deal 
In goods, wares and merchandise.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name o*f 
“British International Corporation, Limit
ed,” with a capital stock of fifty thousand 
($50,000) dollars, divided, into five hundred 
(500) shares of one hundred ($100.00) dol
lars each, and the chief place of business 
of the said company to be at the City of 
Toronto, ln the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 6th day of October, 
1920.

ma
but
tiiePar-
iwer

T
a

Dancing. on the andW. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
October 14th, 1920.

Lhei
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANG-

lng and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12, Terms: Six lessons, five dol- 

, lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment, • Assemblies: Monday, Wed
nesday and' Saturday evenings. Dover- 
court and College street. Park. 862. 
C, F. Davis, principal.

STELLA A. JACKSON.
By her solicitors, Kerr, Davidson, 

Paterson & McFarland, 
fS07 Excelsior Life Bldg., 

Toronto.

C. ZeamnOn * Sons submit these

«6: 1, 6 50 lb,„ $4.75;
1, 670 lbs., $5; 2, 890 
lbs.. $6.50.

wsrv? m
ïbs45Vw-’ ?5'59°X 2;h5,° ">»•■ >6 75;" 4* 88»

1.XÙTÏ. ^ mUkers—n, ,,45.50 each; 

sa^ * ^eVaCk rpport' ‘he folfowlng

3. 1050 Ibi.. 1$07:I»’"90,0,:ibi.,1$L26b*"

W. mo'^’Voi b,. 4e,a',f *,i:.

2 700 îh/2;.75: -■ lbs. mi
$5.50.° ib ' *t: 1- 1050 lba * 7H: 1. 970 lbl.,

ten, 1. 1020 -lbs..
1. 1030 lbs., $5.75; 
lbsju $5.50; 5, 1020

golNOTICE Is hereby given that Fergus 
McKee of the City of Toronto, hi the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, Merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada ati the next Session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Emily McKee, of the said City*- of 
Toronto, oh the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario; 
the fourteenth day of October, 1920. 
FERGUS McKEE, by his Solicitors. Lud- 

wt* & Ballantyne, 157 Bay Street, To
ronto.

opiDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. i

NOTICE OF SALE.

tiesDOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
< Where good dancers are made. Old 

, Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road;
< '| Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West.

I Classes now forming for beginners.
. | Private tuition by appointment. Lat- 

., est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 
write 62 Lappln avenue for prospectus, 

i I

in
w<

theCity
Wit

IMPORTANT Auction at H.M.C. Dock- 
yard, Halifax, N.S., at 9.30 a.m. on 

Monday, the 25th day of October, 1920, 
of various old machinery, lathes, tools 
lanterns, hoses, life belts, brooms, dories! 
stoves, boxing gloves, mattresses, nau
tical instruments, binoculars, furniture, 
blankets, oilskins, old clothing, towels, 
mess utensils, etc.

Terms:—Cash on day of sale; other 
particulars on application to the Naval 
Store Officer, H.M.C, Dockyard, Halifax,

Ex
TURKISH FORCES MOVE

AGAINST ARMENIANS

the
T

the
THOMAS MULVEY,

Under-Secretary of State.
efte
didMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas- 
t ters' Association. Two private studios, 

v Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.__________________

Paris, Oct. 13:—Turkish Nationalist

Oltl, Bardjoussa and Ka/rakurt . 
district northeast of Erzerum)
TOrdt^ ,0n J3}* fortress of Kara, 
cording to despatches received by the 
French Coretgh office. The Georgians 
thel3 fddle^’ are Pr®ParlnF to protêt 
vtk|rQt^>nZ^! Meanwhile the Bolshe- 

iki are reported to be massine: war 
gaterial at Trebizond, on the Black

the
ellm

Ar- 
way of 
(to the 

cen

to

vol
fesi

Lost theG. J. DBSBAIRATS,
Deputy Minister of

the Nava! Service. 
Ottawa. Ont, October 9, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

ac-pep- actl
t LOST—Wednesday morning on Dundas 

street next to Royal Cecil Hotel, two 
diamond rings. Liberal reward for 
■their return to Mrs. F. Arundel, Royal 
Cecil Hotel. ________________________

SU!
Calve 

1. 235 
$19.50.

IS.*'.H! Ib*«" m*' ». 950 lbs.. *18, 
lbs.. $14; 7, 250 lbs., $8; 1. ,210, lbs.,

t/v=We7~1' 1S** *9.50; 1. 1020 lbs
’ 1050 'lh/<0«4 vV Î7"7S; S* 1010 lbs., *7:
l. 1060 lbs., $9.75; 1, 700 lbn gq. i
2bS"ll25'4lbs ■’ tVL lh!o U: 8* 10è« "lbs.. 19* 
10%0 fbs.. $7 ; *2 U70 1 bs.°*f 51 ÏÔ" ” 561 *•

S^IOIO1 Ib«V *11,Se| 4* 1120 lbs., 110.50*; 
fh. lbt' Î11'- 5* 980 lb*.. $11, 2, 980
• t»' .v11’" 2* J60 lbs., 110: 3, 870 lbi • S$9°5oib*8: MO ,1° ,b.';* 1. 1630 'l'bs.,'
1040 'it?.' *22 snb’"'o ’V 4* 850 lba- «9.25; », 
fh.° .,bs ",,9;5°: 2* 810 lb«.. «9. SO; 13, 900
h«" V°i»» ,l010 lbsl- 88J 1. 960 lbs.; 2, 86$

ll»*., 1, F20 lbs.; 18, 880 lbs„ $9.
»9^V into09!?. lbJï .,9"li0: ’• 189« lbs.,
2 " llSO1,|t!Lel0.«b "V *9"5#: *• 800 'bo., $9.50.; 
T{.slle|°s Î6.'' “a0 lba' *®-50: 2. 1360
28 ’ 2,8inen fi 12.0=° 881 '• 1270 lbs!,
1130 V.0,Vba ' V1 L 1290 ’b».. «7.25; 1,
^ .bs/.T lbs" »7'- *•

Lambs—Choice, $13 to $13.50,
* —Choice, $6; medium, $5. —

Calves—Choice, $19; medium, $17
The Corbett, Hall, Coagtilao Corner,

prices yesterday were: 1 J9
Good heavy steers, 

choice butchers, 
to $10.76; 
common,

uMarriage Licenses.
CHARLES DICKENS’ HOUSE 

FOR SALE IN LONDON
andepOCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.-

Open evenings. 262 Yongg,____________ thei
was

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

ex<Medical. ingLondon, Oct 13.—The house Irf 
wh!°h Charles Dickens, the novelist 
resided, on Doughty street, London Is 
being offered for sale. ’ 8

Kingston Team Coming to
Defend the Challenge Cup

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 13.—(Special)
, K'^ton Collegiate cadet rifle team 
left for Toronto this afternoon to taire 
pai*t annual association \lfle
matches, and defend the King's chal
lenger Cup won last year. “

lngNotice of Sale. 
SEALED lenders addressed 

Undersigned kand endorsed on
PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS, GRAPES, 

CANTALOUPES, TOMATOES
PRICES REASONABLE.

FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 6036-3085.

DR. REEVE specializes In affection* of 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Ducklings, lb. . . ...........
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb. . 
Hens, over 5 lbs, lb. .
Roosters, lb...................
Turkeys, lb. ...............

hens, pair ...

aft
to the 

- - the en
velope Tender for Shearwater," will be 
received up to noon of Wednesday, the 
10th day of November, 1920, for the pur
chase of H.M.S. "Shearwater,1" now ly
ing at Halifax, N.S.

This vessel, which is constructed of 
steel, wood sheathed, was built in Eng
land in 1839. Her length is 200 feet 
beam 33 feet, draught 12.5 feet and dis
placement 980 ton.-;. She la fitted with 
single screw, two Waded propellor, triple 
expansion, Inverted, surface condensing 
reciprocating engines of 1,400 I.H.P., and 
four water tube Belleville boilers with a 
working pressure of 260 lbs. per sq. ln. 
This vessel will be sold as she lies.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a • certified cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for 10 per cent, thereof, 
guarantee of good faith.

The Department reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders deceived.

Full information and permission to in
spect tnls vessel may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned or to the 
Commander ln Charge, H.M.C. Dock
yard, Halifax, N.S.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, Ont., September 30, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

era!
Is

iwhLARGE SUPPLIES ARRIVING DAILY.
Motor Cars, weGuinea^ 1 

Dressed-^JOS. BAMFORD & SONS .eta
BREAKEY SEfLLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and truck., all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

jOVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Go., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

,1068Chickens, spring, lb.......... $0 28 to $0 78
Ducklings, lb........................  0 33 ....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. .. 0 26 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 lbs., lfr.
Roosters, lb .....
Hay—No. 1 selllni 

$28 to $30 j per top.
Hay and Straw—/

Hay, No. 1,
Hay, mixed,

Farm ProdmSe,
Eggs, new, per dozen...

Bulk going «at.........
Butter, farmers' dairy ..
Chickens, spring, lb.........
Boiling fowl, lb.
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ...
Live Hens, Itv 
Butter and eggs 

lng the week.
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter. creamery, fresh »,* 
made, lb., squares..,..
do. do. solids, lb..............
do. do. cut solids, lb.. ,.

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. ..
Oleomargarine, lb............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ...
Cheese, new, lb. ......
Cheese, old, lb. ...... .
Pure lard—

Tierces, lb......................
60-lb. tubs, lb. ...........
Pound prints, .........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........... ..........

60
49

ish
the

A. 114.• o 28 ....
. 0 30 ....
• » 26 ....

at «33, and mixed at

118.
Bro

RESULTS ™! FINAL TEST . i iibRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for 

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.60 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

co!:• «37 00 to 428 00 
2» 00 to 32 00

pqr to 
per tort,.
■Retail—

QUEBEC HOTELKEEPER 
SHOT THREE TIMES IN BACK

COXSfON YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO min
! Br

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited ed,65 to $0 76 
0 70 
0 75 
0 60 
0 45 
0 50

0 42 
change dur-

$1?. 60 to 
$11.50; .good, 

medium, $8.50 to 
1-$7 t0 . «7.25; choice cows,

,, «9.60; good, $S to «8.50; mai
dlum, $7 to «7.26; common, «6 to $6 25i 
!«rtt«ers' 84'50; heavy .bulls, «10; butcher 
*6.60 to 17.50; choice* sheep, |6 to I7i
heavy, $6.50 to $6, ,7‘

68 $18.601
$10.5060a. a WRITE OR CALI, US ON THE PHONE.

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.
YOU WILL INSURE HIGHEST PROFITS BY SENDING YOUR LIVE 

STOCK TO US.
MARKET TELEPHONES : JCT. 4950 AND 4*51.

UNION STOCK YARDS, ,

Personal. * t40

nlthtSh0t <hree tlmes ‘he back
byT a man whom he was driving 

to the Longue Pointe Asylum a^5 
cording to Dtnfere, who Is rZw îylngH 
a^ serious condition in the Notro nfm«
Hospital, he had taken the man ,vhn 
was under the Influence of liquor to the

•• ™.»»>» w».„ ,hh:h„T, ^r,s ,h“Mnni" '■

! -
$9,

$6 OUI$9 to33 Du-HERBERT WEST, last heard of In
France, write to brother, Joe.
3135 Heather street, Vancouver, B.C.

per 
5 It. 0 60 

0 38
! t ?Address ^ESTABLISHED 1893. 

WEST TORONTO.
6%show little last

X «

Printing. CHANGE ELECTION DAY
IN KAMOURASKA, QUE.

the
$0 61 to.$0 61 

59 0 61
63 f| 
don.^RICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osalngton. Telephone

For Lease. For Lease. ceni
0 50 
0 88
0 73

8.37 tii62 fact
Day, the date for the prjvtnctofetoc- 

tlon in Kamouraska and St. Mxurtce 
has been changed by the 
to the 19th of October.

30NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of C. & C. Motors, Limited, In- 
solvent.

I36Estate Notices. rai
$o 27 i

0 27(4
0 29 ____

$9 2114 ....
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Beans—25c to 36o per 11-quart.
Beet*—$1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, 40c"to-76c per dozen. 
Carrots—$1.25 per bag. /
Cauliflower—60c to $2 per dozen. * 
Corn—5c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart. 
Eggplant—40c to 7Jc per basket. 

-Gherkins—50c to $1.26 per 6-quart, 60c 
to $2.26 per 11 quart.

[yet time-—Leaf, 36c per dozen ; Canadian 
head. 7Co to $1.60 per dozen.

Onions—$2.76 to $4.60 per cwt. ; pick-

For Lease, ■j n:NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN government

m»„ a?mCe , at day’ Guille-
mette. Liberal, was nominated to on- 
pose him. v

Matter of the Estate of David Stew^ 
art Lees. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the ahove- 
Itamed Insolvent, C. & C. Motors, Limit
ed. of Toronto, carrying on business as 
motor dealers at Toronto, has made an 
assignment of Its assets to us for the 
general benefit of its creditors undei 
the Assignments and Preference Act.

The creditors are notified to meet 
to the City of Toronto, at the office of 
S’. Page Higgins, 47 Adelaide East, on 
the 28th day of October. 1920, at three 
p'clock ln the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of the 
jceolvcnt's affairs, for the appointment 
of Inspectors and the giving of direc
tion* with reference to the disposal of 
the estate. /

All parties claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with us on or before the twenty-seventh 
day of October, after whjch date" we 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims" 
only of which we shall then have

to any person of whose claim we have 
not then received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Oc- 
tobér, 1920.

Mo
Ste
CaNo Alcohol Preparations

Are Allowed in Sing Sing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al> 

persons having any claims or demands 
against the late David Stewart Lee», 
wbo died on or about the 10th day of 
May, 1920, at Toronto. In the County of 
tork, are required to send by poet, pre
paid or- to deliver to Donald, Mason. 
White & Foulds, solicitors for the ad
ministratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars ln writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. . <v

And take notice that after the 25th 
day of October, 1920, the said admlnte 
tratrlx will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the sajd estate

Office Flat \ 849.1

Ossining, N.Y., OcL 
prlaon went bone dry today ^ Blng

An order waa Issued forbidding .v. 
use of bay rum, tol'ot n#r the
fume, witch hazel or any

alcohol either the barber shop or by tht» InSoap and talcum powder o^ly l'h. 
permitted for shaving pu^posLX fu!

The new order, it was stated i. 
precautionary measure to 
prisoners from obtaining alooh££ nt

DOCTORS AND DENTI8TS STRIkc
Berlin, Oct. 13—The- doctors E' 

dentists of Chemnitz have „ 
counter strike against the strike 
municipal employes, a Cfhemnitz 
sage today reports.

At Piemen also the municipal 
and electrtolty workers have 
•trike. -

IRISH SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
DEPORTED BY SINN FEIN

ei
I . N"

In the modem fire-prodf World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

wpter,
" other

Iper-
pre- Belfa^t, Oct. 13—While H Weath»r

moved him in a motor car acroas ih« 
border of County Monaghan ®
aered him not to return.

The children In the 
panic-stricken.

I

the
9
wi

APPLE BOXES' dayre
el!

In Shook Form or Nzd, Up Or 
Lots or Less

■GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., LTD. 
Lindsay, Ont,

Vanand or-th <■among
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.
DONALD, MASON, WHITE & FOULDS 

Solicitors for the said Administratrix! 
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Octo

ber, 1920, 1

on
xxr .v 8ch<)ol fled, 

Ir,,h ““

pare
notice, and we will not be liable 

e aald assets or any part thereof
at
at

iand 
begun a

of the
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. h

IRoyal Bank Building. 
Telephones: Adelaide 49*7, «SM. 

Buyers ef PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
9en4 Sample*.

1809 ALBERTA TEACHERS. .
during the year IMS the teachers 

employed to Alberta numbered 6,552 
of whom 1,000 were males, being 
neegly 10 per cent, of the total.

upO 14-21 mes-8*

EFREE) PAGE HIGGINS,
47 Adelaide Street East gas 

gone on
t —

z fea/ « ( i y- vk
I

\
Ut

1

J
ki

s

Receivers and Distributors of 
Fish, Fruit «1 Vegetables

SPECIALS THIS WEEK ^ ^
GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd.

CANTALOUPES
APPLES
BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE 
CELERY 
CABBAGES

POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 

, CAUL!" 'LOWERS 
ELBERT* CRAWFORD PEACHmS

MAIN 749*7.107 KING ST. BASH
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ÊAGE ELEVÈN

s .
THE

EXCHANGE RATE

III.—What Controls It? %

T N No. IL of this series we explained
why foreign dollars in a banker’s hands 

are merely an evidence of indebtedness, a 
commodity to be bought or sold.

Itr order to make use of the credit these 
represent, he must first exchange them for 
the currency of his own country and this 
he does by sending them to a bank in the 
country in which they were issued. This 
means not only the labor of counting and 
sealing the parcel, but the cbst of postage 
and the premium for insuring it against 
loss On the way.

The Bank to which he sends it must 
either remit payment for the foreign dol
lars in gold (the intrinsic value of pure 
gold being equal in all countries) paying 
express charges and insurance on the par
cel, or if'the bànk has a credit balance in 
the country from which the foreign dollars 
came, it may give a cheque against that 
balance to the

v

i

y
■

I
*

seizing banker.
It was to avoid mis cumbersome, risky 

and unsatisfactory way of settling inter
national debts by the transfer of gold that 
the system of Bills of Exchange was 
brought into use, and we will try to ex
plain that system next gveek.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000.

(Reserve Fund $15,000,000.
This series, when completed, will be pub
lished. in pamphlet form. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto. S3«R,

»

X
“SAFETY WEEK”

,10th to 16th October, 1920
BE CAREFUL PREVENT ACCIDENTS

Minimum of risk is being careful when investing fun da. 
Making successful investments prevents financial accidents :

The above slogan of The Ontario Safety League is good, and. 
in our; opinion, liar, a direct bearing on the range of prevailing 
prices in the gold and silver mining securities wherein, being 
careful, one car. obtain a very high investment return, tlms 
keeping clear of ;j.ll financial accidents.

Losses due to fire and accidents are serious, but even these 
can be overcome providing your market Investments show satis
factory profits.

CONSULT WITH US AT ONCE! 
Adelaide 3680.

HAMŒTONBWiUS&Ga
?DL_ I rxq I

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard Stock Ex. ofToronto

Wills bldg, QO Bay Sts

Toronto

«

a

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stork Kxehang* 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main 1*00.

BOARD OF TRADE t

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.38%.
No. 2 northern, $2.36%.
No. 3 northern. $2.27%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.20%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 72c.
NO. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66c.
No. 1 feed. 67c.
No. 2 feed, 62c.

Manitoba Bariey (In Store, Ft. William), 
.. $1.14

„ ............fl.OO.
Rejected, 94%c.
Feed, 92c. _

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 64c to 68c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.05 to $2.15. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2 to $210. 

Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

DIVIDEND NO. 77.
HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 

MINES, LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability.)

A dividend of 1 per cent.

I*
: 1

,, ... . . ... upon tfid
paid-up capital stock of the Company has 
been declared payable on the 3rd of 
November, 1920, on which date cheques* 
will be mailed to shareholders of record 
at the close of business on the 20th of 
October, 1920.

Dated the 13th day of October, 19*0.
D. A. DVN1.AP, Treasurer.

1.14%.No. 3 C.W 
No. 4 C.W /

:

mthe man wanted in connection with 
the murder here of Constable Chicotne. if

iyGETTING MORE POWER 
FROM TRENT RIVER

< n
;

Belleville Reports Betterment of 
Conditions and Relief in 

Sight.
No. 2, nominal. ^ . %
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.65, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $12.90, Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, nominal, in jute 

bags, Montreal: nominal. In jute bags, 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mlltfeed (Car Lots, De|,,v*^’d)Montrea

S
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 13.—(Special). 

—There are prospects-that the Hydro 
shortage of power will be relieved to

!»

some extent in this district within a 
few days. An investigation showed 
that the flow of water In the Trent 
River had Increased from 30 to 40 
cubic feet a second. For the past two- 
weeks the flow had been about 1,000 
cubic feet a second ,and occasionally 
It had dropped to 900 cubic feet. To 
operate at reasonable efficiency, the 
Hydro requires fiom 1,260 to 1,360 
cubic feet a second.

Mrs. Elizabeth Livingstone, a resi
dent of Sidney township, Inst evening 
dropped dead from heart failure at 

her daughter, Mr*.

ifFreights, Bags
Bran, per ton, $45.25.
Shorts, per ton, $50.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

m
■

EGG MARKET LACKS "EXTRAS.”
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—(Dom. Live 

Branch.)—Receipts of specials and ex
tras arc Insufficient to rtteet require
ments of the trade, and, therefore, best 
grades of storage are drawn on to fill 
orders for the more particular trade. 
This leaves an accumulation of under
grade stock, which moves slowly.

Toronto, firm; specials, 7&c; dtextras, 
69c to 70c: firsts, 63c to 65c; Seconds. 
50c to 53c. Country markets are firm: 
sales reported f.o.b. track at 63 %c for 
current receipts, shippers paying 58c to 
60c to producers and stores. Poultry 
lower; chickens, 23c; fowl light, 18c to 
25c fo- heavy.

Montreal, no change.
Wlnr Ipeg, 52c at country points for 

straight receipts; jobbing ones, 5Cc to 
5,Sc; extras. 65c to 67c; specials retailing 
at 76c; ones. G5c. Car firsts rolling to 
New York costing G4c f.o.b.

New York current extra firsts, 6Gc to 
C;,c; firsts. 62c to C5c.

Stock

the home of 
Thomas J. Badgley.

The first field day held In roonec- 
the four public set.1>ola of 

that of today. Hundred»

I

tlon with 
this city was 
of pupils entered heartily Into the pro- 
gram of sports.

ADMIRALTY MAY BUY
COAL DEPOSIT IN CANADA 9Vancouver, Oct. 13.—-Negotia

tions are pending between a symllCAte 
representing the British admiralty and 
the owners of the Groundhog coni 
properties, for the purchase of nearly 
2,000 square miles forming the largest 
cmokeless steam coal deposit In the 
world was the announcement made 
lust evening by R. C. Cumphc--John
ston, of this city, the man who opened 
the Groundhog diatrlcL 160 mile» <rom 
Hazel ton, B.C.

i
■REDUCED BREAD PRICE.

Brockville, Oct. 13.—Bakers In 
Gananoque have reduced bread from 
15 to 14 cents a loaf.

1I
BRINGS MAN FROM COAST.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Detective Chief 
Lepage returned this morning from 
yew Westminster with Allan Coleman,

«
t

\
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CALL LOANS AT TEN PER CENT., 
PRICE REDUCTIONS CONTINUE

FRESH STRENGTH 
IN GRAIN MARKET

ICES ARE 
LE BETTER

Record of Yesterday s Markets%

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Gold-

Atlas ..............................
Apex .......................... ..
Boston Creek ....
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..
Dome .Mines .
Gold Reef ..... 
tioM.ngur Con.
Hutuon ...............
iveo. a .................
KIreland Lake 
Lake t-Xiore ..
1st 13:11* ....
.ucluiyte ...
Moite ta .......
N11, i ay ..........
flat .le .................
Porc. V. ft Ni T. .
Porcupine Crown .
Potcuplne Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.............. 23
Teck-Hughes .....................
Thompson Krlet .............
West Dome Con..............
Wasa|tlka .............
West Tree ....

Silver—
Adanac ...................
Bailey ....................
Beaver ...................
Chantbers-Ferland ....
Conlagns .................,...
Crown Reserve ..........
Co: alt Provincial .
Foster ...............................
Gilford ............. ,...........
Great Northern ...
Hart rave ......................
Kerr ixike ........
Lorrain Con. - Mine»
1st Rose ... :...............
MeKln.-Der.-Sa.vaee ,v
Mining Corp. .............
Nlpisslng .............
Ophlr ......................
Peterson Lake 
RI«;ln-of-Way .
Stiver Leaf ...,
Tlmlskairtng .
Treiltewey ..........
White Reserve ..
York, Ont....................
Hudson Bay 

Miscellaneous—'
Vacuum Gas ....
Rock wood Oil ....
Petrol (old) .............
Petrol (new) ....
Ajax .............................
Eureka ................... ..
Both well ....................

Total sales. 6T.7M.
Sliver, 87c.

Ask. Bid. 
12

. - .Î»
Abltlbl Power com.... 
Am. Cyanamld com...

do. preferred ............
A.nca-rloldvn prof.

I Am. Sa.es Book 
do. ptef-rred 

Atlantic Sugar corn.. 
Bu roe!; im ..........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P. 

F siting ............... ,

76% 75%
jfltr York. Oct. 13.—Railroad and- In

dustrial stocks moved In opposite direc
tions again today, transportations, espe
cially the speculative variety, denoting 

farther accumulation, while Industrials 
ond associated specialties- were variable 
or hesitant.

There were a few striking exceptions, 
OS In the case of Lackawanna Steel: 
.which strengthened on its ’ excellent 
Statement of earnings and several of the 
equipments and oils, the latter respond
ing to higher prices for the refined 
product.

Sentlment. among professional traders 
was once more governed by the local 
monpy market. Call, loans . opened at 
t per cent., advanced to nine at mid
day and amounted to 10 per cent., the 
maximum rate for several" weeks, just 
before the close.

This sensitive condition was attributed 
mainly to the withdrawal of $8,000,000 
of government deposits and final pre
parations for Friday’s payment of the 
Anglo-French loan of $500.000,000, ' the 
greater part of which, however. Is be
lieved to be In hand.

Price Slashing Gees On.
These Influences were probably less un

settling than the trend of Industrial con
ditions. most of vRilch seemed Indicative 
of an Indefinite continuance of prleç re
ductions and curtailment of operations.

Coppers, for example, yielded again on ; 
reports that the refined metal Is being 
offered for Immediate delivery at 16%

■ cents, and advices from Pittsburg and 
ether steel centres confirmed recent ad
vices of concessions for fabricated Iron 
and steel. In shipping 
rates also were said to b 
downward revision. Sales amounted to 
625.000 shares.

Some of the Industrial bonds. Includ
ing 17. S. Steel 5’s, were heavy, but 
other domestic Issues, Including Liberties, 
were steady to firm, the International 
division evincing no marked trend. Total 
sales, par value, were $17,200,000. Old 

, XT. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

33 — * Farmers' Combine and Dam
age to Indian Crops Chief 

Influences.

nbs Weak and 
rket Was 
ittled.

•t «iS% 15:::::: *%
...... 4*
.......... 12.50 12.00

:*.» ..4*

56 f 39%
7 6com 4%l 79. 120 ils

4%4%
35*, 11Sa*

45%
ilo

9%
B. C.
lull To.ephone .

Hurt F. N. com.,-»..
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred .............
C. Car & F. pref...........
Canada Cement com..

do. prelcrrud ......
Cunad:: Fds. ft Fgs... 
tbmada-'S. 8. Lines com.,. 64%

do. i referred
Cou. Gon. Electric ................. 99
■ enad.i 1/OCO. cum..

do. nreferred ..........
C. P. ...........................
Cinad'-n Sale .....
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Coningus ......................... .
Cons. Smelters ..........
vofisun: .tf' Gas ....

‘ Crown Reserve ..........
•.'row’s Nest ..................
i.utrol VniteU ..........

4.% 17 Chicago. Oct. 13.—Fresh strength de
veloped In the 
largely as a result of farmers’ agitation 
for higher prices and owing to word of 
serious

16%it the cattle prices at 
i distinctly better, aeft 48 45 wheat market today.98 97 11* 106

24% 40Ï4
ne prices were paid, 
market for the better 
id. • In fact, anything m 204bv 203

90 10% 3% crop conditions In India, 
close was nervous, 1 1-2 to 2 3-4 ceïîPle 
net higher with December $2.09 1-2 to 
$2.10 1-4 and March *2.0» 3-4 to $3.06.

At first, the wheat market had a 
downward tendency ascribed to the de
cline of values yesterday in the north
west. while the board of trade, here was 
closed. Soon, however, renewal of bull
ish—«entiment took a strong hold on 
many of the traders, and thrubut the 
resnalnder of the session sellers were at 
a disadvantage. Estimates, meanwhile, 
were current that domestic producers 
were holding between GS and -70 per 
cent, of their wheat. Advices from India 
-said the wheat crop of the Punjab dls- 
trict had been badly damaged and that 
other districts needed rain. In some 
quarter* the Inference was drawn that 
UHlia had thus been eliminated as a 
ta-ge exporter this sea^n. Vague in
timations of an embargo, on importe from 
Canada coirid not be confirmed.

Corn and oats averaged higher with 
.Country offerings were light. 

t.„fd2*tenL governed more or less 
» . a d bin of grain. Export sales

They-
.. C2 60 t-J:- 5%

91 23.It.
115% ... 26% Si

..r 24
r market la shown by 
.O. of a bunch of 11 
n extra choice one at 
r cattle sold around 
0. and fay cow, are 
•nm $8.50 to $8.50. 
rang sold a bunch of 
0 lbs. at $11.15, and 

approximating

63% 22%- " * 77% 76% 1
38 1% t

88 3 2%
.. 87 ...
,. 141 j t .140

20%
m 9

••7%91 S
6%/60 50 6%

85 ----- 11.... 90
....2.60 
.... 25%

ure.
tedera are aelllng very 
good steady demand

le. If anything, a 
te sheep trade con-

»6%
24%1: 135nom v 1

..........  0
220- ; 29mm 4%. 62

29% 39V107108mtlnuea Irregular, and 
ay the packers were 
and 10f%c fed. 
me out of l( Is hard

I Sales,
, among other lots: 
6a., $8.35; 1, 1800 lbs., 
»; 1. 970 lbs., 110.35» 

«60 lbs.. $11; 5.2730 
«•• $9; 9. 8090 lbs.,
»: 7, 543M lbs., $9.25»

I V50; 1, 1120 lbs.. $6.5»; 
910 lbs., $6.25 1. 1110 

U’.50; 1, 1160 lbs., 
»; 1. 1110 lbs., $6.50; 
0 I by., $9.
ro«R «01 other lots,

bs„ $12.25; 9. 7130
bs„ $5.25; 1, 820 Jb„

712.25 11.90- tome ................................. .
! -ommLoii Canne-ra ..

de. pr< ferred .............
•tmhiW. Iron preh 

t•01:' Steel Corp...
.‘•. •nmlnn Telegraph 
.ii.utL-Bupetlor ....
V4 Muter O.............

lr.ttr, - , • olfiirt . .
Like 01 Wotnir. ..........

<l<t, yeivrred ..........
L. t Uc tv .........................
M. t.kox common ...

do. p: vl'errc-tl ..........
JIaple Le.V common.

do. pref-rr d ..........
Monarch convocn ..

do. pr. «Vrr'.-d ....
V. titci : C.r com....

.,!o. )itc'<rrv(l .... 
knowledge jf; Nlpba’.iv Mmes ...

N. 8. ‘Steel com..........
Itgilvio common ....

do. preferred ..........
Foe. Hurt coin........................... 31

do, preferred . .- 
Pvnmans common 

do. preferred ..
Port Hope San. com...... 23

do. preferred ......................
1 orto Rico II y. com............
ylo. preferred ....................
Frov, Paper com....................

do. preferred ......................
Quebec L, H. ft P...............
Rlordon common ...y...
Rogers common ....................

do, pteferred ......................
Russell M. C. com.................

do. preferred ....................
Sawyer-Massey .....................

do. preferred ......................
Shreddtd Wheat com....

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Standard Chcm. com 

do. preferred .. ..,
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferre 
Tooke Bros, c 

do. preferred 
Toronto Rail wax ..
Trethevey 
Tjckelts common 

do. preferred ...
Twin City <jom....
Westei n Canada Flour...............
Winnipeg Railway .......................

275 2254647•Vj1 25... 32 :::::: «% 48som ï 1%54%. 56m

mumiAmrn
1%S3

2 mu-ai j 23 in34# 1N017.50. ..18.50 Prcvlsfens

of lard counted^ee^'h'umsiT'TÇmuënce!
«153

S3 32circles freight 
e In process of

CANADA LIFE DIP"? (.TOR.
At a meeting of the board of directors, 

Sir Thomas White was elected direc
tor of the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, a vacancy having occurred thru 
the recent dqath of Mr, Alexander 
Bruce, K.C. Sir Thomas White will 
bring to the councils of the Canada 
Life an unsurpassed 
Canadian affairs, and the company 
that very great strength has been
added by the new appointment.

— .I — ■■■-—. . 1 ■., —

100 56 503933
. 166 tee
10.60 9.23
• 2% 1% 
. 14% M

711 69 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAINS.
,trV,ne^,>0,l4i;v^lino " 0,11 11—Flour un- 
Bren.* $30 Shlpmenu’ 41,777 barrels.

tr.'tî«t*Ti?SjLîÎO" J "orthem. $2.18 1-2 
$3 10*"** ***# December- *2-13 1-2: March.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 88c to 90c.
Oeto—No. 3 white. 50 l-2c to 51c. 
>>x—No. 1, $3.09 1-2 to $3.02 1-2.

65 63%
144 142a 9496 2 1%76 6»

287 63
.., 35 34%à6

. 26 

. 14
24%23

.9.50 9.755.
%$8; 8, «70 lbs..

$5; 2, 1600 lbs., $5|
44

230feels . 40SUGAR WAS ERRATIC;
C.P.R. BECOMES ACTIVE

100 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
1-—Wheat-No. 1 hard,

^rn*l^l»2
l yellow, 92 l-2c to 93 l-4c.
No^*3*whtte, " I-8Ci

V es^tl?",!.2- ,I’*I V.4' hAriny. 77c to 
2^d.' 3U to ,3»eed- W l° tS"50: clove,

PojJf. nominal; lard, $19.87; 
to $19.

SOp^onjc sold 2 C3ws at 
it $115, 7 for $840. S 
305.

k In two days bought 
> good butch 1rs. $9 to 
75; cows, good, $8 to 
to $8.50; canners and 
and bologna bulls, $6

[or Dunn & Levacki 
p-SO to $12.75; choice » 
nedium calves, $15 to 

$8 to $12; choice » 
Slum shèep, $5 to $6;
} <5; yearling sheep,

............. *TH 27
79i 4 3

MANITOBA FARMERS 
WOULD HOLD WHEAT

130 160 100
86Bugfu* had another quick dtp on the 

Canadian exchanges yesterday, with a 
decline of some six points, to 11$. The 
(Ottawa wire during the day stating that 
Ithe sugar interests were to get protec
tion from competition sent dhe shares 

Tfeck V. almost the starting point, how- 
,cver. The incident was not without 
effect upon other market Issues, and 

'especially the papers, which were off 
from one to two points. Wall Street de
veloped a firmer tone during the day, 
tut the «nly local Issue to show any 

response was C.P.R.. which rose nearly 
two points, to 140. C.P.R. has become a 
mere active trader recently, the Incen
tive probably being the .advices tendered 
by various brokers as to Its value.

There was not a great deal of business 
on the Toronto market, and prices In the 
main were easier. Brazilian held steady, 
but the price fell to 35 at Montreal. On 
Die eastern exchange. Cement and Iron 
were also lower.

The investment side of the market had 
a better aspect. Bank shares were firm, 
and the war bonds were active, with fur
ther small advances.

l-2c; No.S3 66
.... 36

72 36
39 .... 16
70

113 110
00
27 '. 28 ribs. $17Rising Prices on Winnipeg 

' Market Partly Attributed 
to This Action.

225 STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Lew. CL Salas

Apex.................. 1%.................^... 1.006
Dome Ext .. 40 ... 39% ... 9.710
Dome Lake . *5 
Gqld Reef ., 3% ... ... ...
HoUhiger C..570 686 670 585
Hunton .
Keora ................17 * ...
Kirk. Lake .46 ..
Lake Shore.. 10$ ...
McIntyre ...202 304

•P. Crow» »... 28 
Preston
9?l Ml X. 21%
W. Come «$. $% ... «

53. 60
NEW YORK STOCKS.

S; SSTÆïï;
yesterday, with total sales, as follows
AlHs-Chal. . °«n' “fh" W C1’ S“'“-

Am. A. Chem 81 
Am. B sugar 73 ...
A. B. Mag.. ............ ...............................
Am. Can ... 324 224 wu. %•«/

Am. Hide ... 10 Î0% lo “%
do. prof. .. S3 58 57% 57%

Am. s. Rar i$% 15% 15^ %
Am. In Corp 72. 7j
Am. Linseèd. $7

A»: &.:• It S% ‘6®L ®
Am. StL Fdy 37% 38% 37% 38^

tm' l®414 103% 103%
Am. S. Tob 89 89^4 89
Am- T. & T. 98% 99 98% 99
A*" ^?b»c -132% 134 132% 134
Am. Wool .. 71 72% 71 un
Am. Zinc ... n% n% H4
Anaconda .. 61 51% 49% 50%
• .... 86% 88 *s% 88
AtL Gulf . ..145 146 14A 144
Baldwin Loo 113 113% 111% 113
Beth.lti°B0; 69% 701 tit %

|ûrL‘^,-.Viî%,^S* 2>40°
Butte ft S... 17 17% 17 17% 700
Lam Pac. .. .138% 126% 125% 126% 8 ’onC*"L father 40% 40% 39% ïo% M00

Chand Motor. 79% ................................., 100
dies, ft Ohio 66% 67% 66% 67% ' 9 gon
C M. ft S.P. 41% 42% 41 42% LOOO

di^ prefi 63% 63% 62% 63% 2,100
Cr„B- L ft P. 88 38% 38 38% 200
Chino Cop «% «% \l* »% L900

?“el ••• **» 23% 33% 33%
Col. Gram .. 19% 20 19% 19% 3,20?
Corn Pr. ... 82 83% 8i 83 2 200Cfnc. Steei. i29% i41 iH% 13q% lUn
S^,eC-Ær flit .34Vi 34^ 1:866

Brie ..................18% 18% ig igu
_d0- l»t pf. 27% 28% 37%
Pam. Play... 69%...................
Gas., w ft W 7 ...
Gen. Cigars . 62% 62% 62% ‘63%
Gen. Motors. 17% 18 17% 18 6,800
Goodrich ... 49% 50 49% 49% 1,300
Ot. Nor. pf 87% 88% 87% 88 3,000
Gt. N. O. ctfs 34 34% 34 34%
Freeport Tex 22% ... ... *
m./Cent. ... 94 .
InL Harv. . .111

Cop ..44% 44% ‘ 43% 43% 2.6ÔÔ
Inv. On .... 30%/go% 30 
Int. Nickel . 18% 18% 17% 18 
Int. Paper .. 72% 74
K. City Sou. 23% 15
Kelly S. Tire 55
Keystone T.. 13% 16% 13% 14% 4.3ÔÔ
Ken». Cop ..23% 23% 22% 23 
I.eMRh Vafl .. 53 54% 52% 54%
Lackawanna. 62% 65% 62% 64% 3.900

.............*°% 70% 20% 20% 1.10ft
Max. Motors 3% 3% 3% 3% 2.800
Mer. Muriae 19 19 18 ig% 3 900

do. pref. .. 72% 72% 70% 72% 1,800
Mfx. Petrol..188 189% 186 186% 1,000
Miami Cop .. 19% ... ...
Midvale St!.. 38% 39 38% 39
Miss. Pae. ., 27 28% 27
Norf. ft W. .101 102 101 102
N.Y. A«r Br. 9* ... .. , jpo
N. Y. Cent. 79% 81% 79% ' 80% 13.000
N.Y.. N.H... 84% 34% 34 34% WOO
Nor. Pacific. 89% 90% 89% 90 3,90f
Pure Oil ... 39 39 38% 38%
Pan.-A. Pet. 88% 89% 88 88% 7,400
Penna. R. R. 43% 44 43% 43% 3,400
Plerce-Ar. .. 34% 35% 34% 35% . 200
Pierce Oil .. 14 ..............................
Press 8. Car 95% 96% 95% 96%
Pitts. Coal ..66...............................

,-,-Ray Cone. .. 14% 11% 14% 14% 
e* f Reading .... 98 100% 98 99% 36,600

Repub. Stl... 75% 77% 75 76% 6,400
Royal Dutch 75% 78 75% 77 8.800
Sinclair Oil.. 31 81% 31 31% 6.000
Sktss-8. Stl. 66 , .. j ...
South. Pae v 99% 100% 99% 99% 6,300 
South. Ry. .. 31 31% 30% 31 9,60ft 
Stromberg . 67
Studebaker...' 54% 66% 54% 56%
Texas Co. .. 49% 50 
Texas Pae. . 18% 21% 18%
Tobac Prod.. 65% 66% 65%
Union Bag .. 86% ... ....................
Union Pac ..125% 127% 125% 127 
Un. R. Stores 72 72% 71 72% 2.900
U.S. Alcohol 82% 84% 82% 84% 1,200
U.S. Pood .. 4(71,5 47% 46% 47% 600
Unit. Fruit .205% 207% 205 205

SO89
. 70

80I sold:
[«•. $3.50; 3. 810 lbs., 
to: 4, 790 Ibt., $9.25;
l $9.75; 2, 1010 lbs.. 
|25; 12. 970 lbs.. $9.25; .
9. 800 lbs., 19.25; 8.

lbs.. $10.
1*5; 1. 680 lb*., 84.50;
700 lbs., $4.50; 5, 600 
b„ $5.75; 3. 700 lbs.,

I $16.50; ■ 1, 190 lbs.,

2»18
10,00050 45

Winnipeg, bet. 310133 131, 13.- The local wheat
market again ' showed a rtrong tendency 
today, with olferings lighter than for 
«nine d vyg. Reports that 
trr.ny oiiicis are holding meetings and 
imvoenting the hoMing of wheat for 
much higher prices featured the market 
Line elevator-companies reported that 
the producer xfos an unwilling seller of 
all grains. This position, and reports, 
revealed a rather heavy short Interest, 
who, v idle attempting to cover, forced 
prices up.

American millers were large buyers of 
futures, and became active on any de
cline, which held the market fairly 
steady. October registered a high point 
of $2.35%, November $2.29%, and Decem
ber $2.15%, A setback near the close 
brought them down, closing with an ad
vance of from 2%c to 6%c from yester
day.

11% !• 14
16% ...

.. n 3.500 ^0097
.. 109% 108
.. 116 
.. 12 x

3.500
800 200

• 106 ...
202 203
«% ...

farmers In 400 300
1,400
1,300

'A 4.050
2,006
3.100
1.500
2.000

33 31
65«6 t* '■<:

91 SOd ... 21 600com,., 166 
.. 85 400S4. :Silver» %

' 1% ••• 1546 . 43an sold:
f».. $11: 16, 840 lbs., 
2. 975 Iba. *11.
112.50.

* • *2°: 6, 195 lbs..
'18.75; 20. 160 Ibt..

submit these sales: 
*5-25: 1. 890 lbs..

f-25: 1. 1280 lbs., 89:
76*0 lbs.. $7; 1, 840 

1>*-. $5: 1, 1020 -lb«.. 
: 1. 1030 lbs., $5.75; 
« lbs., $5.50 ;■ 5, 1020

-1. 480 lbs., $6; 3. 560 
$7; 4. 920 lbs.. $8.75; 

580 lbs.. $6.75; 4, 880 
3fi-25: 2, IÎS0 lbs., 

17. 780 lb,„ $7.86.
[0: 1. 760 lbs., 87.75:

w»—H. *145.50 each;

Port ^ the following

39-50: 5. 1050 lbs., 
[12: «. 030 lbs.. $9.75; 
|. 760 lbs., S8; », 730 
I $9: 6. «1)0 lb... $8.75.
*: 1. 1120 lbs., 86.75; 

0 lb)., 85.25.
stations In the Union 

P yeeterday werp;
[740 lbs.. $j; 27. 930 

. 13.35; 2. 1210 1b... 
[5: 5, 1090 lbs.. Ml. 
lbs.. $11; 1, 970 Ibt.,

1*1*: 8. 250 lbs.. *1*. 
lbs., $3; 1, 210 lbs.,

39.50: 1. 1020 lbs.,
75; 5. 1010 lbs., $7; 
700 lbs. «0; 1, 131» 
$5; 3. 1060 lbs., $9;

. 1098 lbs., 
libs., $3.35.
I Co-operative sold:
P-. <14; >1. 1200 lbs., 
I: 4. 1120 lbs., $10.50; 
pso lbs., $11; 2, 980 

$10: 3, 870 lb).; 3, 
S10.JT0;- 1, 1030 lbs.,

14. 850 lbs, $9.25; S,
) lbs., *9.50 ; 13, 900 
9; 1, 950 lbs.; 2, ‘865 

W> lbs, $9.
39.60; 1. 1390 lbs,

N>; 2, 800 lbs, $9.50.;
0 lbs, $8.50; 2. 1360 
■), $8; 1, 1270 lbs, 

l 1290 lbs, $7.25: 1, 
70 lbs, $7; 1, 1260

• *
72 73 60025 ljOW

1,000
3.000

a?»
Crown Re* . 26 2ft061 »...
Har . 1%.................................

*30: 55 ::: ;.™
Mining Corp. 153 1«S 153 165
Ophtr 2 ... ... ...

.........14 ................ f..
Trethewny .. 24% ... 14% ...

041 and Gas—
The Petrol .. 52
Rock. Oil ... 3%.................................
Vacuum Gaa 26% 27% 28% 8$

•Odd lot.
Silver, 87c.
Total sale* *7,730.

60 ftgrava* . 
Rose ...

87
41 ÏL* 3,800

1,600
1.400

; 42 100GOLDS IN DEMAND
SILVERS ARE STEADIER

115 600
33 1.350

1.000
1.100
5,000

88%Bank
Commerce ..........
I lomlnten ...........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial.................
Merchants ..........
Molsons .............
Montreal .............
XoVa 
Royal
Standard ...........
Toronto............. *.
Union ....................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................. 142
Canada Permanent .. 
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron ft Erie A..........
Landed Banking .......
London ft Canadian .
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Tor- ito Mortgage ...
Union Trust ....................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Canada S.8. Lines..
Canada Locomotive . 
Dominion Cannera .... 7
Electric Develop................
Penmans ..................................
Province of Ontario....
Quebec L, H. ft P..........
Rio Janeiro, 1st..................
Sterling Coal ..........
Sao Paulo ................................
Spanish River......................
Steel Co. of Canpda....
War Loan. 1925 ...............
War Loan. 1931 ...............
War Loan, 1937 ...............
Victory Loan, 1922 .... 
Victory Loan, 1923 .... 
Victory Loan, Î927 .... 
Victory Loan. 1333 .... 
Victory Loan, 1937 ....

173
194

fi 200Bankers on the mining exchange yes
terday scented a. revived demand for the 
gold stocks, and again ventured the 
opinion that the day of the gold securi
ties was fast approaching. Dome sold 
in New York for the first time in n 
week.

the opening, and was found quite scarce. 
With 1 ttle Dome to be had here. Dome 
Extension Is being purchased at about 
the New York parity of Dome.

The buying of the golds and a rise in 
the price of silver had quite a cheerful 
effect upon the market, and, altho prices 
did not make much change, except In 
the case of Hollinger, there were no de
clines, and the tendency of the market 
to sag was certainly stopped.

There was a good-sized Increase In the 
volume of transactions, and at the close 
responsible bids were registered tor all 

The oils were again 
and Vacuum Gats

1,800176% 400•L • 1.000
4.500
3.500

:::::::: »i
.......... .. 169

' 174

190 8,400
3,40ft

Octoi er‘ wheat closed 4%c higher. No
vember 6%c up. and December 2%e high
er. Oats, %c higher for October, %c up 
for December, and %c up fdfr May. Bar- 
lay, l%r higher for October/Njtc up for 
December, and %c higher for Ittey. Rye, 
l%c higher for October. Flax, %c high
er for October, lc up for November, and 
%c lower for Detrembcr. Quotations ;

Wheat—October, open $2.29% to $2.29, 
close $2.33%; November, dpen $2.22%, 
close $2.27%; December,, open $2.11% to 
$2.10, close $2.13% bid.

Oats—October, open 68%c, 
bid; December, open 63%c,‘ close 63%c 
bid; May, o*en 68%c, close'68%c asked.

Barley—October, open $1.09%, close 
$1.09%; December, open 99%c, close 
99%c; May, close $1.05 bid.

Rye—October, open $1.74, close $1.76%.
Flax—October, open $3.10%, close $2.10; 

November, open $1.08, close $3.08 asked; 
December, open $3.07, close $3.07 asked.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern. 
$2.38%; No. 2 northern, $2.36% ; No. 3 
ni.rthoi n, ,$2.27 % ; No. 4 northern, $2.20%; 
No. 5 northern, $2.10%; No. 6 northern, 
$1.99%; feed, $1.90%: track, Manitoba, 
$2.34% ; track, Saskatchewan, $2.33%; 
track, Alberta, $2.33%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.,. 72c; No. 3 C.W.,
66 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 66%c; No. 1 
feed, 67c; No. 2 feed, 62c; track, 69c

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.14%: No. 4 C. 
W., $1.09; rejected, 94%c; feed, 92%c; 
track, $1.09%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., *1.76%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.10; No. 2 C.W., 

$3.06; No. 3 C.W., $2.70; condemned, 
$2.60; track. $3.09.

40ft188 186 29.800Hollinger -was hi inquiry from .......... *45Scotia ..........
200

..........  21* 210
182 TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Western Canada Pulp—IS at 43%, IS 

at 43%.
North Star—4 at 4.60, 1$ at 4.06.
N. Breweries—16 at 63.
Dora. Glass—56 at 65%.
Brampton—35 at 86%, IS at 86%, 35 at 

SO, 10 at 79, 25 at 79%. 5 at 79.
Beaver—160 at 3$.
Dome Extension—3000 at 40%.

—Afternoon.—
Brompton—IS at 79. —
Western Canada Pulp—35 at 42%. 10 

at 43.
Dom. Foundry—16 at $3%.
Dom. Power—56 at 91.

300
144 143%

\
162%

.. 75
• ... l4o

112% 112
close 69c

141iii
202

160 10ftthe active stocks, 
active, with Petrol 
firm.

150
133

.« .......... 140

SUGAR AND BROMPTON 
ARE MONTREAL FEATURES

.... 86 

.... 79%
85 2,2

28% 2,000UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. 
. 80 

. 14%

92 100Bid.93 91 200Brompton common 
Black Lake com.1.... 

do. preferred ..... 
vlo. income bonds.

Canadian Oil Cos. com....
Carriage Fact, com.......... ..

do, preferred ........
Canada Machinery com.,.. 32

do. preferred ...................................
Dom. I ds. & Steel com... 64

do. preferred ..
Dominion Glass ..
Dom. Power ft Tr. com... 47% 

do. preferred ..
Elk Boiln Pet....
King Edward Hotel.
Macdonald Co». A ................. 32% 31%

do. preferred*.......... ..
Mattagaml Pulp com............. 55
North Am. P. ft P.
North Star Oil com 

do. preferred .
1‘rod. ft Refin. com 

do. preferred ....
Steal ft Rad.

do. preferred ...............
do. bonds ......................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil...
Western Aasur. com..
Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com..........

do. preferred .............

79%' Montreal. Oct. 13 —Outside of Sugar 
and Brompton, which furnished between 
them over a half of the trading, there

local stock

86 84 5ftft
9ft 88

19%90
33was little activity on the 

exchange today. Another wave of 'Bell
ing struck Sugar In the forenoon, bring
ing the price down to 113, but In the 
afternoon It recovered to 117%. The gen
eral uncertainty in the sugar situation 
Is assigned as the cause.

Apparently this selling affected the 
iwhole market, for most of the papers 
were weak and some even scored sub- 

Bromptonclosed at a

64 63 is70 ‘ 6918.50; 1, 2ftft2680 100.. 657$< 72 100’ ’96%
95

M92%: 92% 30% 3,90ft93% 9190% 90% r 50ft66 65%*1% 91% 72% 73% 1,20ft
23% 24% 2,200

56 55 56
98 97 n 9198 97.Btantial losses, 

loss of 1% points down to 79%: the Span
ish River stocks lost two points each, 
the common at 109 amd the preferred at 
114. Wayagamack was down two at 
138. Abitibi fell 1% to 75%. Price 
BrotheTs sold down 15 points to 370 in 
broken lot sales. . . .

In. the balance of the list Asbestos 
«common was down two points at 98. Do
minion Bridge lost a point at 8a and 

Total sales : List-

600MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—A feature of the 

local cash grain today was me continued 
good demand for American for imme
diate and future -shipment iront Chicago, 
'mere is a good demand for spring wneat 
flour for shipment to the Unite States. 
A talr trade is passing in millleed.

A fairly active trade continues to be 
done in eggs.

Prices ot butter were reduced and 
there is no^particular activity in the 
cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, D4c, 
do., i-iv. 2, 92c.

Flour—New standard grade, $12.50.
Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $4.20.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$50.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $33.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58c to 59c.
Eggs—Fresh, 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.40 to 

$1.50. *

9%: 10%97 96
5796% 95% 1,400

.. 98 97 10071%

TORONTO SALE*
Op. High: Low. Cl.

At. Sugar ..115 118 113 118
Abitibi .............  77 77 75 75
Brazilian .... 35% 35% 35% 35%
C. P. r.................... 138 140 138 139%
Can. S.S. pr.. 77 ...
1‘anneis pr... 81% ...
(‘an. Perm. ..163
home .............12.00 ...
I.OCO. rvLt 
Mackay . 
do. pref.

Maple L. 
do. pref.

Monarch .... 70 ...
Rio J. bonds. 70% 70% 65
Sao P. I Kinds. 72 ...................
Steel of Can. 65% .
Spanish R....108%................................
do. prof. ...114% 115% 114%. 11$%

S. Wheat ...132% ... ...................
Twin City .. 41 
Tor. Rails .« 44 

Banks—
Commerce . .175
Dominion ...195 195 194% 194% .
Hamilton ...177 .................................
Imperial 
Royal ..
Union ...

War Bonds—
1925 .................... 92% 92% 92% 92% $14,200

90% 90% 90% 90% $11,806 
91% 91% 91% 91% $9,160

6% «%
Sales. 4.00

.3.Ï5 3.601397.
8%o 112.50. 

odium, $5, 
medium, $17.
oughlan Company*»
6$1?.50 

1.50;

35 ii13225 40015com390Breweries a fraction, 
led, 9212; bonds, $34,100.

2,300 
28% 1,600

65Zfi . '70
i 75 
. 11

10tto $13.60 » 
good. $10.50

to $9, ■

30THE MONEY MARKET.
« London, Oct. 13.—Bar silver, 56%d per

Money, i4% 
Short bills.

: li*$8.50
; choice

IS to_ $8.50;
mmon, $r, to $6.2S| 
hulls. $10; butch

43. 83 57.25 ounce. Bar gold, 117s 6d. 
per cent. Discount rates :
5% to 5% per cent.; three months bills, 
6% to 6 11-16 per cent.

4770 70 69% 69%
64 64% 64 64%

145 145 142 142
95% 95% 95 95

125 7059 300
63

<6 to $7; NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis ft Co.. 

Ltd.. 90 Bay street, Toronto:

19

Paris, Oct. 13.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
53 francs 90 centimes. Exchange on Ion- 
don, 53 francs. 14 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 86 francs. 17 centimes. The U. 
S. dollar was quoted at 15 francs, 19 cen
times.

Qlazvbrook & Cron y n report exchange 
rates as follows:

N.Y. fds.... 10 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 384
Cablatr.... 385 — .

Rates in New York, demand sterling,

65 $1,100
.. $2,000 200Bid. Asked.ion Day 

Raska, que.
2002275 Allied Oil 

25 Anglo-American ..
4 Boone Oil ....................

25 Boston ft Montana 
20 Canada Copper ..
16 Dominion OH ..........

Divide Extension .
10 Elk Basin Pete. ,.
2 Eureka Croesus ...

63 Federal Oil ...............
9 Glen rock Oil ............

10 Gold Zone ....................
40 Heela Mining ..........

Heyden Chemical .
Livingston Oil ....
Radio .............................
Inter. Petroleum .................... 16
Merritt Oil ...........................
Marland Rfg...........................
Midwest Refining .............
North American Pulp ..

m Uhl Up iiSrrie'..........
Perfection Tire....................
Producers ft Refiners ..
Ryan OH ....

„„ Sabmqrlne Boat 
sihrft King ..

— Simms Pete. .
Skelly Oil ....

*” Salt Creek Products .
Sweets of America ....

100 Ton. Divide ......................
Ton. Extension ...............

45 U. S. Steamships ...........
... United Profit Sharing ....
440 White Oil Corporation .... 23%

... 21 60022 13
•• 1% 
.. 41 42FIVE NEW, ONE OLD.

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Details of the Price 
Bros. Co. reorganization are now avail
able. It is planned tliat a new company, 
with capital of $42,671,000, be formed to 
take over the existing company, and its 
bonded indebtedness of $5,172,098. 
shares of new stock will be Issued for 
each existing share under the new plan, 
and all the assets of the old company 
will pass to the new company.

1%1%Being to the fact 
is Thanksgiving 
e provincial elec- 

M iijrice 
y the government 
er- It was stated 

* Ricard, Liberal, 
y acclamation In 
ty, Edgar Guille- 
nomlnated to

16S%
28 29

9- 8%
Counter.and St. Sellers.

10%
27Buyers.

3Five 100% to % 2%.190par. 7.200 
49% 49% 12.900 

21% 16,500 
66% 1,200

3837385 ..200 ................................
..142% 142% 142 142 4% 5386

3% 4
349. 5% 6

.2% 2% 3001931
1937

op-
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. Hudson ii Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the Tollowlng prices on 
tile Chicago Board of Trade:

1«%PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Oct. 13.—Bar silver, 66%d per 

ounce.
New Yofk, Oct. 13.—Bar silver. 87c per 

ounce.

14 15

INSPECTOR 
pY SINN FEIN

4%4MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Asbestos ... 98 ^ 98 98 98
AU. Sugar . 119 119 113 117% 2.175 

77 77 75% 75% 465
35% 235
79% 1,730

149 150t 1.500
V. S. Rubber 77% 79% 77% 79% 3.600
U. 8. Steel .. 86% 87% 86% 87% 22,500

do. pref. ..108% 10874 108% 103% 200
Utah Cop ... 69 59 57 58 4.700
Vif: C. Chem 58% 68% 57% 53 800
Wabash A. . 32% 32% 31% 32% 1,500
Westinghouse 46% 47 46% 47
Wlllys-Over . 11 11 10% ll 5.800
Wilson ft Co. 52%.................................
worth Pump S7 .................................

Total sales for day. 492,000 shares.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

5% 6
3%3

Wheat—
Dec. ... 206 212 205' 209% 207%
Mar. ... 202 207 200% 205% 203%

Rye—
Dec. ... 160% 163% 160 163% 160%
May ... 153% 157% 153% 157 153%

Corn—
May ... 90% 91% 89% 90% 90%
Oct. ... 88 90 86% 86% 89%
Dec. ... 86% 87% 85% 86% 86%

Oats—
May ... 60% 61% 60% 60% 60%
Dec. ... 56 56 % 55% 56% 56%

Pork—
Oct. ... 23.00 ..
Nov. ... 23.00 ..

Lard—
Oct. ... 19.55 19.77 19.55 19.77 19.75
Jan. .... 16.80 16.95 16.75 16.95 16.87
Nov. ... 19.10 19.33 19.10 19.30 19.35

Ribs—

ii: it
.... «% 
.v.. 32 
... 10%

7%NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Oct. 13.—Notwithstanding 

the fact that call money advanced to 
9 per cent, during the afternoon, there 
was ara excellent ntarket on the curb to
day, anti the majority #f active isshes, 
especially in the oil division, scored ad
vances. White Oil advanced over a point 
on buying, apparently. being due to the 
steadily-increasing earnings of the 
IPany.
at the rate of $10 an outstanding share 
at the present time, ns compared with 
earnings during July at the rate of $6.80 
a shore annually. Producers and Refiners 
afivnneed to 6%. Carib Syndicate sold 
bp to 11, while Skelly Oil moved up frac
tionally. Aspüialt was in demand, ad
vancing 2 points to 54. In the industrial 
division United Profit Sharing was the 
feature, and advanced to 2%, a new high 
(quotation for the present movement.

IV'hiie S. Weather- 
ot Inspector,
‘1 yesterday "near 
Monaghan, 
hoot, forcibly 
tor car across the 
onaghan, and 
:urn.
the school 'fled, 

Hÿierup’s removal 
*F hostility toward 
rish language and.

1%Abitibi
Brazilian ... 35% 35% 35
Brompton .. 80% 8ft% -79
Can. Cement 62 62 60 60

do. pfd. ... 90 90% 90 90
Can. Steam. 64 64 64 64

do. pfd. ... 77 77 77 77
Con. Smelt.. 25 25 25 25
Dom. Iron .. 55 55 55 55
Dom. Glass . 66 66 66 66
Dom. Bridge 85 85 85 85
Dom. Textile 130 131 130 131
Lauréeitide . 110% 110% 110 110
Nat. Brew. . 63 63 63 63
Quebec .......... .27% 27% 27% 27% 295

220% 221 213 218

6%
was 18

12 600armed 33
10%re-

9% 10
.. 80 
.. 2%

31or-
2%Corn-

White is reported to be earning
1 13-16 2 NEW YORK COTTON, 

a». J*. Hudson ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

105 V1%
1%20 2% 2%

.. 22.40

.. 22.60
24

770 Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 19.65 19.96 19.45 19.71 20.10
19.$0 19.60 19.19 19.46 19.77
19.36 .19.40 19.03 1*80 19.55
19.05 10.11 18.80 19.11 19.30

OcL ... 31.75 31.75 21.0ft 11.45 81.K
Dec. .... 20.40 20.4$ 20,06 20.83 20*60

FORD’S FIRST QUOTATION.
Ford Motor was quoted for the first 

time yesterday on the Toronto Stock Ex
change. There woe no business dene, 
and the quotation stand 33ft bid, 34ft 
asked.

Rlordon
Span. River. 110% 110% 108% 109 

do. pfd. ... H5 115 114% 114%
Stl. of Can- 65% 65% 65% 65% 
Shawlnlgan . 107% 107% 167 107
Wayagam’ck 140 140 188 138

381eachers. .
1918 the teachers 
t numbered 6,852, 
‘e males,
of the total.

S57 Mar.
183 May
140 July

61being Oct. ... 16.50 17.05 16.50 17.00a 16.50 
Jan. ... 15.00 15.10 14.95 15.10a 15.10 235
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PLANS PREPARED FOR j
NEWJJVE STOCK AR#fA »

The plana ’i>f the new live stock 
arena to be ejected on the Exhibition 
grounds are £eady and will be laid 
before the board of control today. 
They were drt^wn by the staff of the 
city architect's department and there 
are seventeen Sheets of them. The 
building proposed will cost about one 
and a half million dollars.

I ' VY DECLINES 
AN MEETING

CONTROLLERS AGREE TO 
NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL

DENIES FAVOR IN 
PUPILS’ TRANSFER

ASK AUTHORITY 
TO BUILD HOUSES

LABOR NEWS
- •

LàBÔR MEN OBJECT 
TO WORKING NIGHTS

%

I-Doctor Caroline Brown Elect- 
1 ed Chairman of Manage

ment Committee.

Recommend Appropriation to City Council for Building 
East of the Don—Plan to Extend High School of Com- 

! merce—Decision After H earing Deputation — Mayor
and Chairman of Trustees in Clash.

WilL Not Interfere With Irish 
Self-Determination League 

Convention.

Company Suggests Old Hos
pital Site-^-City to Guar

antee Bonds.

*

%
S X

Task t Disruptive to Health 
and Horne Is General 

View Expressed.

Dr. Caroline Brown was elected 
chairman of the management comr 
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon for the unexpired 
portion of the term of Dr. John 
Hunter, who has gone to California 
for the winter.

Attorney-General Raney yesterday 
wrote J. B.’ Moon of Mount Forest, 
who headed a deputation which waited 
upon him requesting that the forth
coming meeting of the Irish Self-De
termination League at Ottawa be ban
ned. Mr. Raney says that the mayor 
of Ottawa does not fear that the meet
ing will lead to a' breach of the peace 
and will consequently not interfere 
bn those grounds. The attorney-gen
eral will act likewise.

To prdhtblt the meeting on the 
grounds-that the league Is a seditious 
organization would, Mr. Raney de
clares, be an extraordinary exercise 
of authority in a country hike Canada,

A. M. Ivy, of the Toronto Housing 
Co., appeared before the board of con
trol yesterday and asked that the old 
Genera! Hospital 
street be turned over to them, and also 
that the city should supply the money 
to build houses on the whole seven 

comprising the site. The Hous
ing Company was prepared to submit 
plans of apartments such as had been 
erected by them on Bain avenue, and 
In which the city had an interest, be
cause of having guaranteed the Hous
ing Company's bonds.

Mr. Ivy said the housing situation 
was getting worse instead of better, 
and as the city was now in the house
building business. It would have to 
continue, year after 
asked the city to finance the building 
of apartments on the vacant land still 
held by the Housing Company.

Controller Ramsden asked 
questions about rents charged by the 
Housing Company.

The reply was that rents run from 
$26 to $15, with the average now $32. 
In 1915 the average was $15.75. The 
company's proposal was that any new 
houses erected should also be for rent 
and not for sale. The rents were 
being collected and the company man
aged by the Trusts and Guarantee Co.

The board will fix a date for a con
ference with the Housing Company 
on the question of further building,

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, on behalf of the 
mothers' allowance commission, asked 
for the use of a couple of rooms In 
the city hall, with desks and tele
phone. The request was promised 
consideration.

Delay in Repairing Street.
A deputation from Royce avenue 

demanded the Immediate completion of 
the paving of that street. > The bricks, 
they said, had been pulled up and the 
street left In a condition that simply 
drove business away. The Job Was 
started on August 3, ancj was now 
only half completed. The roadway 
was torn up three weeks before ma
terial arrived for the paving.

Commissioner Harris said he appre
ciated the feelings of the Royce Ave
nue business men. The explanation 
was that material was never so scarce 
as this year. There had been a great 
shq^toge of , car's and cement, and the 
cement that was coming now was of 
poor quality, and six carloads had 
been rejected in a week. The contrac
tors were short of rock, while lots of 
rock was lying in the quarries, but 
there were not enough cars to bring 
It here. The commissioner undertook 
to see the contractor and urge special 
measures to expedite the work.

A deputation again appeared and 
complained against the nuisance at 
Small’s Pond, and demanded that it be 
drained. It was a breeding- ground for 
mosquitoes.

Commissioner Harris polhted out 
that the pond was private property 
and action had been started by the 
medical officer of health to have the 
nuisance abated. The board passed a 
motion Instructing the M.H.O. to press 
the case against the owners.

ANOTHER MEMBER LEAVES 
HOUSING COMMISSION

The board of control yesterday con- j. d. Allen, of the board of trade, 
seated to recommend an appropriation said business men had found the 
of $200,000 for a new technical school pupils of the high school of commerce 
east of the Don and $250,000 to ex- very efficient, and were anxious to 
tend the high school of commerce on have the work of this school extended. 
Bliaw street. This course was decided The high school of commerce has a 
on after hearing1 a deputation headed thousand pupils, said Principal Elden, 
py Dr,, John Moble of 'the board of and Iri order to give these proper ac- 
educatloi). commodation, eight more rooms were

A site on the northeast corner o£; immediately needed. Portable rooms 
Greenwood and Xfrrtforth avenues has Would probably have to be secured 
already been seoprçéP for the-east end before the proposed addition could be 
technical schoM, which will cost $409,- greeted.
000; half of which is being put*up by 
the federal government.

The conference between tigacon" 
trailers and the deputation WiOThark- 
ed by some cross-firing bétefcn the 
mayor and Dr. Noble. ‘ mayor re
peated his charge that expenditure 
on education in this city*- wtnfjomade 
heavier because of the “frills and 
fads" Introduced by the trustees and 
by the fact that -outside pupils were 
present \ji hundreds in Toronto 
stiiools, making more room necessary 
for Toronto's children. ,

Noble, deputed thtlav statement 
and declared tlft-. raâÿor ^Should arm 
himself with the 9*|W't*fore taking.
At any rate the trustees were elêdMd 
by the ratepayers to manage It# 
schools, and If there was any kick ft 
should come from the electors and not 
the city council.

The deputation was representative 
, Of the school bqard, the board of trade,

Manufacturers’ ^Association and the 
Trades and Labor Council.

Technical Training Needed.
Mrs. W. E. Groves said Toronto was 

an industrial centre Vnd the children 
Of the city would have to 
closer touch with the life that they 
would lead. School courses were laid 
out as a basis of advanced education 
while the great need was for technic
al training. It was Inevitable, she 
■aid, that there would be rooms in 
schools in the older districts because 
the population was constantly shift
ing.

site on Gerrard
Determined opposition was express

ed yrsterda^ by union officials at the 
Labor Tc-mpkt to tile proposal of the 
Hydro-Electrfc Commission that in
dustries should be operated to a great 
extent at night In the interests of 
power conservation. The consensus 
of opinion! amongst union men was 
that night v.tork. was disruptive both 
to the health aryd the home of the 
.vorker and -reduced appreciably the 
efficiency ot production.

fit is not natural for man to work 
at night,” cu.uiaeoned President John 
-tiunro of the Machinists' Union, add
ing: “It means a double amount of 
cooking for his wife.'jand he does not 
get his natural, slee.pt"

Various textile workers who were 
Interviewed individually condemned 
the project on «similar grounds. They 
pointed out

Another of theiflve selected to form 
the new housing commission has' 
backed out, E. I# Cousins, chief en
gineer of the HarSor commission, and 
now the commission Is two men short. 
It is rumored at£the city. hall that 
the housing bylaw jvill be dropped.

MORGAN AS* CHAIRMAN.
The local board"* of the Mothers' 

Pension Commissian have elected 
Frank Morgan o-f £he Toronto Rail
way Employes’ Union chairman. Mrs. 
A. M. Huestis wastelected vice-pre
sident and Miss $ïer trade Lawlor 
secretary.
shortly with some BÛ0 applications of 
Toronto widows for .consideration.

G- A. Smith, 
high schools, reported that no favor
itism had been shown, as alleged, in 
the matter of transfers of pupils.

Davenport High School was the 
name chosen to designate the high 
school classes meeting In the new 
lease Ketchum Public School Build
ing.

senior principal of

acres
'l

W. H. Shapley, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, declared 
that as a heavy taxpayer he was glad 
to see the board watching the money 
bags, but there was such a thing as 
being penny wise and pound foolish. 
Canadians, he considered, had as much 
ability as the people of other coeyitrles, 
yet raw materials had to be sent out 
of Canada to be manufactured because 
of .the lack of technical training here.

Walter Brown of the Trades and 
Labpr Council and- Edmund Gunn also 
supported the application. * 

t Mayor Tries Dicker.
Controller Maguire wanted to know 

sdjether the $200,000 needed for the 
flrat end school could not be secured 
by the sale. of the Bloor street site 
which the board dl^jjot need. Trus
tee Ndble sawhllo- they had 
given an the Bloor street
land, thea^^^^T certainty that the 
sale would go thru, afid In any case 
the board would make good use other
wise of the money from that site.

Mayor, Church then tried to dicker 
with the doctor over the old technical 
school building on College street. 
Would the board give up the deed of 
that building If the present applica
tion were granted. Dr. Noble would 
not give any undertaking. The board's 
lawyer had advised that It belonged 
to the,school board. The mayor fin
ally capitulated, atd It was unanim
ously resolved to recommend to coun
cil that the two appropriations asked 
for be granted.

Principal Wallace of Queen Alex
andra. Public School wrote protest
ing against the granting of atten
dance certificates to Hebrew pupils 
who stayed away
Jewish holidays, but did not observe 
them religiously.

The view of the members of the 
committee was that no action could 
be taken.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley 
ported that there were upwards of 

-one hundred pupils in attendance at 
Dewson Street School who resided 
beyond the boundary streets of the The man is alleged to have passed a 
dletriot. number of worthless cheques amounting

to $250. As there were two warrant com
mitments against him Griffith was sent 
to the JaH after being taken Into cus
tody. *

ASiyear. He also from school on
where the British practice of meeting 
argument with arguiflent and not with 
force is in vogue. Further, there is no 
law .authorizing the- attorney-general 
to prohibit public meetings and no 
precedent.

“I express no opinion," Mr. Raney 
adds, ‘‘as to whether the government 
at Ottawa may or may not have such 
power I content myself with pointing 
out that If such power is to be exer
cised anywhere it is obviously con
venient that the action should be at 
Ottawa.”

The board will begin

P!some

FRAUD IS CHARGED.
Ixjuls Griffith, alies Walter Elmer, 174 

Robert street, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Clarke on a «charge Of fraud.

re-

additlonally that
tics showed industrial 'accidents to 
be more prevalent wheÂ work was 
done by artificial light, t They also 
stressed the fact that b 
making and machine Ira 
clauses In their working 
providing for increases of l from 10 
to .25 per cent, for night wfirk, thus 
indicating the worker’s prejudice 
against It, and the Increased produc
tion costs' which it would thrust 
the manufacturer.

In the opinion of Secretary tjohn 
Doggett of the Building Trades 
Council the expedient should be Jodg- 
ed upon the grounds of Its necessity. 
If the power shortage was as serious 
as it was depicted he believed that the 
operating of industries at night woul'd 
be preferable to closing them on ac J 
count of the power situation, and! 
thus throwing workers' out of em
ployment.

stails-
Dr.

A recommendation was sent to the 
board of education that all non-resi
dent pupils be removed from Dew- 
son Street School as soon as pos
sible, so that the resident pupils now 
.n the portable building may be ac
commodated in the school.

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
board, called attention to the need 
of an auditorium'at Park School. He 
said that It was urgently required, 
and suggested that two of the large 
class rooms be connected by an arch 
for a temporary auditorium. Action 
will be taken at the property com
mittee.

oth garment 
u$t>s embody 

itgreements Foi
LI.CHARGE IS THEFT.

James Zopplo. 194 Siiiicoe street, was 
arrested last night by -P.C. Buchanan 
(366) on a charge of tjjeft. Zopplo Is 
alleged to have stolen a blanket from 
Antonio Francis, who llYes at the same 
address. -

upon
1 is

ASK FOR CANVASSERS. 
Canvassers for the Grenfell 

dor mission are being* appealed for. 
The offices are at 71 Bay street.
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Labra-

I nor eases amounting in some cases 
to $50 per month are provided in the 
agreement raigned yesterday by the 
general committee representing Grand 
Trunk clerks, freight handlers, sta
tion. store and certain shop em
ployes, and Mr. Bowker representing 
the Grand Trunk Railway,

The employes most substantially 
affected by the new wage scale are 
the clerks, who will receive increases 
based upon wages already in force in 
1920 and computed by pooling the 
total Increases to all clerks and dis
tributing the amount as /directed by 
committees representing the em
ployes apd the railway. The freight 
handlers, station, store and shop em
ployes will receive Increases based 
upon United States Railway Labor 
Board decision number two, and rang
ing from five to twelve cents per 
hour. The new schedule is signed on 
behalf of the men by the following 
members of the -Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employes: J. T. Mc
Guire. Ottawa; Karl Corbin, Mont
real, and W, Byham, Sherbrooke, P.Q.

President J. Black of the Toronto 
local of the International Union of 
Painters and Decorators will visit 
the Hamilton local of the organiza
tion on ■ Thanksgiving day and ex
plain to a special meeting the ob
jects of the Painters’ Conference of 
Ontario. It Is expected that the 
Hamilton local will hold a referen
dum as to whether or not they will 
become affiliated to the conference.

wearing of a military uniform or sçr- 
v|ce Insignia. The new statutes, 
which were passed largely In response 
to veteran agltar.on, provide also for 
the possession in a person not en
titled to have same of certificates of 
discharge, statement of service, or 
commission, t.nd stipulât# a penalty 
not exceeding a fine of 1300 and im
prisonment for a ’erm not exceeding 
12 months.

WITH THE VETERANS

DEMAND REDRESS 
FOR VETERAN FINED|.

He
? VERNON STILES

IDA MAY CHADWICK I
I \ And Her Dad I
I LAURA PIERPONT PLAYERS I
1 J. H. Conley A Co. i Bnd Snyder I ] 
I Joe Mellno; MeDevitt; Kelly I
I S”d Quinn; Young and Wheeler; I 
* Snmaroff and Sonia; Shea’s New». J
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The G.A.U.V. is In receipt 
communication from 
general promising careful considera
tion of the organization’s request that 

’a returned man be appointed to the 
vacancy which is anticipated In the 
city crown attorneyship.

of a 
the attomey-

)
Developments resulting yesterday 

from local veteran organizations’ In
teresting themselves on 
John "Whiteside, who 
fined one dollar and

President J. Harry Flynn, O.A.U.V., 
has returned from Philadelphia, where 
he presented the charter to the 
Philadelphia branch, formerly the 
British War Veterans' Association.

behalf of , H. B. WARNER 
In “FELIX O’DAY"

The Phllmers; Rtpard and 
Ogoody; PerclVal end Lisette; Yen 
end Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce Sisters A Co ; Harold 
Lloyd In "Get Out and Get Under;" 
rathe Pollard Comedy.

was recently 
costs in the 

Mlmico court for roofing his house 
on Sunday, included the despatch to 
the attorney-general at Ottawa of a

' but

ASK EARLY CLOSING 
BYLAW REPEALED

Officials of the G.A.U.V. will meet 
the Ontario license commissioners to
day in an effort to secure the repeal 
of the fine of $1,000 imposed for a 
breach of thé temperance act upon 
Leslie Kilpatrick, a local veteran. The 
details of the case, as represented iO 
the Grand Army, are that an acquaint
ance of Kilpatrick’s visited his house 
at night and begged a bottle of 
whiskey for his sick wife. Upon Kil
patrick's assenting, the man is said to 
have taken the liquor and thrown 
marked bills on the floor as he left the 
house. Kilpatrick is declared

EXTFtAM.'protest written by local Secretary 
McGregor of the G.WV.A.
Gregor has requested that the fine be 
remitted, together with adequate 
pensation to Whiteside for the hum
iliation imposed by the Incident.

Mr. McGregor, while not claiming an 
Absolute comprehension of the law, 
declares that he is of the opinion that 
a man cannot be arrested for Sunday 
work performed on his own house.

The West Toronto branch of the 
O-A-U.V; are also taking up the case 
with the Mlmico authorities, and 

' 8tate that they will not let the matter 
rest there should they fall to 
tevonÿble action.
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Control Fruit Business
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and Sell Groceries.
t--------- " *

The employment of non-union men 
upon three local construction Jobs 
nearly precipitated a strike 
day in the building trades.' The 
workers affiliated with the Building 
Trades Council are declared to have 
been prepared to lay down their tools 
and only the activity of officials of 
the council In persuading the offend « 
Ing men to Join the union is said to 
have averted the trouble. This in, 
cldent Is the second within the past 
ten days by which the members of 
the Building Trades Council have 
evidenced their solidarity in the 
cause of organized labor, the previ
ous one occurring when a four 
hours’ strike was called because of 
the employment of non-union 
in the place of roofers who 
strike.

V ;
I yester- DAYi - IMYW. J. Street, the orator of the in

surgent grocers, again led a deputa
tion before the board of

to be a
man of steady character and to have 
worked consistently since his 
charge from service

de
control yes

terday and demanded the repeal of the 
early closing bylaw, He made out such 
a good case that the

a year ago.secure

ALEJA n d r AThe Ontario convention_ , .. . of repre
sentatives of the provincial G.WV.A 
ladies’ auxiliaries will be held today 
in the Central branch club house. The 
adies are expected to elect officers 

and arrange other details of their or- 
pranizoMon. •

!

HR ANIY2 E * T S NOW FOR UlXAIlU THANKSGIVING WEEK. . , mayor promised
to give serious consideration to sev
eral points raised by Mr. Street, and 
even expressed the opinion that his 
argument might be sound. The argu
ment that seemed to appeal to the 
mayor was that the bylaw was 
stralnt on trade and consequently 
ultra vires of the city council.

Mr. Street first asked for a defini
tion of what constituted a grocer, but 
the city solicitor replied that his opin
ion on that point would be of no use; 
it would have to be settled by the 
courts.

Mr, Street then said the bylaw which 
excluded fruit stores had resulted In" 
the Italians getting control of the 
fruit business of the city. These 
stores also sold groceries, which was 
unfair to the grocers who were obliged 
to close. If .there was a proper clas
sification of trades so that the gro
ceries could not be sold by anybody 
after seven o'clock he would hot ob-
fruit sTres^dX ^ anTcon?™' GIVE FULL CONTROL TO 

t0 smpîe^iintsZnd^ by^the^erT TRANSPORT COMMISSION
. Mayor Church promised onTyehalf 

a trip of „f the board that the matter, . _ 
be given Immediate consideration.

| The local military headquarters has 
i freen advised that 

15th enforcement Is 
Carried out of amendments to the 
Criminal code which was passed at 
the last session of the , house, and 
■which make Illegal the unauthorized

commencing Oct. 
to be strictly —. NO WAITING IN LINE

------  ONE FOR THIS WEEK -___

WILLIAM
------  ONE FOR NEXT WEEK--------

SEATS NOW ;a re- FAVERSHAM(.entrai Branch Q.W.V.A. will hold 
an Important meeting this esenlng in 
the Isabella street club rooms, when 
members will be lnylted to express 
their opinions on the question of 
further bonuses for the returned man.
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at the: men you hear of • New 

United 
declare; 
tonight 
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, West Ticket Officemen 
were on

let Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

IN THE SUCCESS OF 
THE SEASON

THE PRINCE AND 
THE PAUPER

Seats Selling at the East Ticket 
Office.

“THE MAID OF 
THE MOUNTAINS” STARTwenty-one new members 

Initiated at the regular 
the Musicians'

were 
meeting In 

Temple of the 
Painters ’ and Decorators’ Union

CANADIAN AIRMEN
MAKE LONG fijght

If no. a. “It w 
and so h 
■troubled 
brought 
■aid. H 
for an 
has full 
its four

MlD! rpet from Daly’s Theitre, 
London. ? GIRLS FROM FOLLIESTHEFinancial Secretary and Business 

Agent M. Price of the Hamilton local 
of the Painters’ and Decorators' 
Union is In town with a delegation 
which is studying the local applica
tion of the blanket agreement.

•rSecure Valuable Aerial Informa

tion ip Connection With Forth

coming Surveys.

mu WITHTHIS WEEK—Continuous 
1 to 11 pi. m.

Mat. 20c—Including War Tâx-Ev. 40c 
Metropolitan Opera Four 
11 -Augmented Orchestra—H

m FRED (FALLS) BINDER...... •

- ; L|eut. A. C. McLorie, pilot, 
Bonnick, photographer,

and S.
returned

the city yesterday morning, landing 
at Leaside aerodrome, after 
two months thru all of 
tario. --T'he flying tour
a "Canuck,"’’ a Toronto built machine, 
and the flyers did over 4,200 miles, 
making hundreds of landings in all 
sorts of fields, but without a mishap. 
They took aerial views of all the 
cities, towns and Important centres 
from Toronto to Montreal to Ottawa 
districts.

VAluahle aerial Information was se
cured In connection with forthcoming 
wnTdo!? an<!- aS n res,llt man>' thickly 
frome,h.e:?‘,0nS W,U be me^ed out

Lieut. McLorie has accepted a con
tact from the Ontario government to 

carry out certain aerial surveys in northern Ontario ” ,n

3 FIENID BENNETT
/ in "HAIRPINS" u°,°v“«sç;BSJHgj.
' jOECTSCBEEiraiMnOErs UPTOWN KEWi'SCENIcftnTpE M HCTUK i

iAt a private conference with 
transportation commission

>uld theeastern On- 
was made In

.. . , yesterday,
the board of control undertook to re
commend to council a by-law giving 
the commission full control' over all 
means of transportation, including 
motor buses In, on, along, under and 
over the highways of the city, 
board also arranged with the city 
treasurer to advance to the commis
sion sums fis required from the $100,- 
000 authorized last week by council.

It is understood the commission will 
take some action shortly regarding 
the tenders recently submitted for the 
supplying of, motor buses to the city, 
as these could be used immediately 
on streets which need and have no 
tram service.

long tack sam & CO,
Fmmoati Chinese Wonder-Workers 

Britt Wood, Geo. I>eonàrd Si Co 
Ameo and Walton, Peerless Trio' 
fc.me»t and. Arthur, Nelson'# ”KatV 
land”: Other Noveltiew.

Harold 
, LLOYD 
“Get Out and 
Get Lndrr.” •
Next Week —- Roseoe ( Patty)

Arbuvkle In “The Round Cp."

MakeiCOMPLAINS OF LACK OF 
INTEREST IN WATERWAYS ViIi

:XXX* <XXXXXXXX5» 06“Mayor Church last night complained 
of the lack of public Interest taken 
yesterdav in the waterways commis
sion with reference to the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence Canal, contrasting 
the occasion with the enthusiasm dis
played at the Detroit sessions.

“Practically no witnesses came for
ward. ’ the mayor said, “and the 
mission In consequence had to adjourn 
early. There were no members of 
parliament present and, of course, the 
Drury government was not represent
ed. The younger members of the board 
of trade were also conspicuously absent 
Toronto stands to benefit largely by the 
scheme, and I hope more public interest 
will be shown.”

The
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é! THIS WEEK—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
NEXT WEEK-MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. , 

MATINEES SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Return Engagement By Popular Demand 

of Canada’s Own War Play 1

V*
com-

111 THIS
WEEK

■TYONOK ST. THEATRf
! winter gardengKNIGHTS OF MALTA MEET.

ofTMalTi?fMe brancl? of ,he Knights
Plavter's til» ,ast niffht in
Masters Hal!. Broadview ave., when

Snd master of ,he order attend
ed. Five candidates were presented 
for membership, and tt,e same num
ber advanced to the third degree

PROMISSORY NOT? SUIT.
Osier Wade, liquidator of the Do

minion Shipbuilding Co., yesterday 
ssued a writ at Osgoode Hall against 

the Nova Scotia Transportation Co. 
for $102,695, of this $100,000 Is 
be a promissory note made 
28, 1920, with $2.965 interest 
per cent.

CHAULES HAY 
In “PARIS GREEN.”

s.«ïïKN «ndBE?-I^.tî,^nInÏ ONTS
rower. Bnhl. I>arl, 'X, Noî-

» Weekly .nd (Zïdy

: X P.B.IM “THE
l

MADEMOISELLE OF BULLY GRENAY”
Written by the Troops 
Played by the\Troops

Xor■

WILL STOP PRACTICE
OF SEARCHING CITIZENS

I:

X GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
the jwi-t commissioners at the'; next 
meetlflg would put a stop to the prac
tice of police officers in seareliinr 
citizens on -h», streets for llqi o«.

This is the result of a ^om-
plaint by a c'vlc employe that he was 
held up th# other evening and his grip 
searched, altho he had nothing in it 
but personal effects.

3g Staged by the Troops 
FOR THE TROOPS

■S'

CAST OF 25 RETURNED MEN 
Seat» To^py—Price* 50c, 75c, $1.00.

X:-x

The Roseland Girls
With Bert Lahr

said to 
on April

at six

A
MR, N. K. MILLER, manager of Pan- 

tagsa, pn hi» way to th* theatre.
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Princess Mat. Sat.Evas.
1.80

Andre Messager’» Romantic Opera

Monsieur Beaucaire
Original London and New York Oast.

NEXT WEEK SEATS TODAY
Booth Tarldngton’s Comedy

CLARENCE
LAST SEASON'S SENSATION 

In New York and Chicago, 
Special Mat. Mon., Thanksgiving D%y 

EVGS.
$2.50-50c.

MATS., MON. A SAT. 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

i it.
WEEK

A Real Musical Treat
v'Creatore Grand 
Opera Company
; TONJGHT—IL TROVATORE. 

With Bocca Fusco, Robinson 
field, Rulsi Provander.

Wake-

GrandOperaHouse

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THÉÂTRES
Dlrectlpn Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.

.
-------NOW PLAYING-------
At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45^7, 9.35

l
v
't

Undoubtedly the theme of this 
picture Is food for mud* thought—

__  __________  and entertainment. ; a
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S Production $

“SOMETHING TO THINK ABÔUT”
LEN^e,EJVEY Famous race—Man o* War va. Sir Bart in,
----- ao 1**- _______for $75,000 purse and $5,000 geld cdp._______

t

All This 
Week ALHAMBRA* SS?®” 

“HUMORESQUE-’ «
No greeter story of metheivloTe has

Today
Only. OAKWOOD 

“HUMORESQUE?
Friday and Satarday,

Olive Thomas in “The «apeer.1»

TECK .'»ÿr
ALMA RUBEN* fa, 

“The Worid and nil wife"

HOBART BOSWC 
- M.OW THE 8U 

HAROLD I.I.OYD 
In HGet iOnt and Oet Under.” 

Children’s Mat. Sat. 10 a.m^’AII Baba’

FAMILY QWnA?r
Marion Davies
in «"April Folly ”

In **B lCE"

GARDEN College at VMMVUC.11I spadlna Ave. 
ROBERT WARWICK 

in “Seem Service”

Management - I. K. Ser

THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET

kHng.

AND

Lenora Sparks
FRIDAY, OCT. 22nd

• Plan Opens Tuesday, Massey Holt.

NEW YORK PRESS REVIEWS, 
Ensemble of almoi, unexampled 

finesse and beauty”—"Great enjoy- 
derl ved from a perform- 

v*tal —-They came—they 
played—they conquered"—“A revelation 
to American audience*.”
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